
BEFORE BUYING 
Your WINTER COAT see our line at 

?4.ôO, made of Canadian Frieze, Tweed 
Lining, and made in all the fashionable 
colors for this season. 

KEDDY & KENNEY. 
Store on tire Brid.gfe_ 

at 

KEDb 
8^ Store 
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-AT THE- 

,LeââÎM MilliDery EstalilisliiiiBiit 
—OF— 

THE MISSES McDONELL 
—Ç)N— 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 2GTH AND 27TH, 

And following days. • All are invited. 

MAJN ST. ALEXANDRIA. 

JOHN McLElSTER, 

SCIMTIFIG OPTICIAi 
Graduate of the Optical Institute of Canada. 

Eyesight Tested Free. Spectacles 
Properly Fitted. 

St. Lawrence Block. Alexandria, Ont. 

A. H. CONROY. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

V. D. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Specialty 
Good, Warm.Stable attached» 3-6 

-'A/'//—— •——<- 

The Bon Marche Store is being filled 
NEW GOODS. 

up with 

MR. SIMON, JR.. 

where he has secure 
be able to give v^' 

’oronto, 
.’’e will 

Prices right here. 

Dry Goods, Clothing, .Shoes 
Boots, Ladies’ Mantles. 

and 

lOHN A. CHISHOLM. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, &c. 

C!or33.-wa,ll, Ositarlo. 

OFFICES : — LIDDELL’S BLOCK. 

Private Funds to Loan. 

DENTISTRY. 
HOWES & FITZPATRICK. 

HEAD-OFFICE VANKLEEK HILL. 

Dr. HoWKS will be In Maxvlllo twice each 
month. 

f^See local notice for dates. 39 

MgGD0NELL& COSTELLO, 
■ Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, &c. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
J. A. MACDONELL, Q C. F. T. COSTELLO 

^Greenfield.) 
OFFICES:—Grand Union Block, Main 

Street, Alexandria. 

DR, G. W. KIRK, 
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ETC. 

ÜFMCE ASD RESIDENCE :—In the house 
lately Occupied by Mr. D. McCulloch, 

MAIN ST., GLEN ROBERTSON. 

Come and examine the stock before going elsewhere. 

C0NSEÜEATI0N OF AEOHBISHOP 
GAUTHIER. 

GLENGARRY BLOCK, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

JARYIS, OTTAWA, 
: -FOR PHOTOS. 
REST VALUE IN 

KINDS OF 

PHOTO WORK! 

Wlî Pay 11 limn 
Money to Loan on First 
Mortgages on Farm Property. 

Loans over $1000 at5è perc. 
Loans under $1000 at 6 per c. 

Macdonell & Costello, 
BARRISTERS, - - ALEXANDRIA. 

SMILLIE ft nOBERTSGR, 

SASH JOflB AM SHMLE 
MANUFACTURERS. 

A full stock of Lath, Clapboards, Sash, 
Doors,Shingles, and all material required 
in finishing off houses, kept constantly 

on hand, at right prices. 
ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE 

No. 1 LATH $1.50. 
Kiln Drying, Planing,and Match- 

ing done. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

FARM FGil SALE. 
Farm containing 100 acres, about 70 

acres cleared and in a good state of cul- 
tivation. There are 

GOOD BUILDINGS 
and Thereon. Half-mile from School, 

will be Sold on 
EASY TERMS. 

Apply to 
GEO. HEARNDEN, 

14-tf. Alexandria. 

ESTABLISHED 15 YEARS. 

ALL 

I®-TRY ME. 
SATISFACTION SURE. 

(Studia opp. Brunsw’ick Hotel.) 

TEE BAi OF OTTAWA, 
HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA, ONT. 

CAPITAL (fully paid up). 
SURPLUS   

$1,500,000 
. 1,125.000 

SMILLIE& ROBERTSON 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

MAEEIAGE LICEMS! 
 ISSUED BY  

GEO. HEÂRNDEN 
34. 

DIRECTORS 

C1IA.S. MAGEE, PRESIDENT, 

GEO. HAY, VICE-PRESIDENT. 

Hon. Geo. Bryson, Sen , Alex Fraser, John 
Mather. David Maclareu, L). Murphy. 

BRANCHES—Toronto, Arnprlor, Garleton 
Place, Hawkeshury, Keewatiu .Komptville, 
Pembroke, Parry Sound, Rideau Street ana 
Rank Street, Oi tawa ; Renfrew, Alexandria, 
Bracehridge, Out., Rat Portage. Winnipeg, 
Portage la Prairie, Dauphin, Man., Mont- 
real, Li,ue. 

A geuerr.l Banking business transacted. 
Interest allowed on Deposits at current 

rates. 
.^23*“ Money Orders Issued, paj’able at par, 

at any BraucU ot any Chartered Bank in 
Canada, exeepilug the Yukon disirict, at the 
following rates . 

Under $10   8 cents. 
$10 to $i0   10 cen's. 
$20 to $3>)   12 cents. 
$;>) to $)0   U cents. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. 
JAMES MARTIN, Acting Manager. 

26-lf, 

F. T. MUNRO, 

WATCMAffl k JEWELER 
OiTI’. 

BROCKVILLE 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. 
PERNIN SYSTEM OF SHORTHAND 

learned in one half tlie time of any other. 
Single and Double Entry Book-keeping 
according to common sense principles. 15 
students in positions in two months 
attests the superiority of this institu- 
tion. Rates Reduced. Write for cata- 
logue. Address:—■ 

Brockville Business College, Brock- 
ville. Ont. C. W. GAY, Principal. 

J. ALBERT LATREILLE, 
Real Estate Agent, 

COLLECTOR, 

CONVEYANCER, ETC. 

i^OWEY TO LOAf^ 
OFFICE.—IN GRAND UNION BLOCK, 

(Over Pilon Bros, store,) 
MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA. 

11 

Has always on hand a good stock of 

Watches, Clocks dt Jewellery. 
Don’t forget to 

purchasing your 

HOLIDAY 

give him a call when 

PRESENTS. 

IF’- T- n^Tj-nsriEeo 
A. J. Kennedy’s new block, next Com- 

mercial Hotel, MAXVILLE. 

MA.XVILLE, 
Importers and Manufacturex rf of Monu- 

mental and Cemetery work. 
Bestgrades of Scotch and Canadian Gran- 

ite, and all kind sof Marble. Superlorquality 
ofmaterlal and workmanship. 
/'^^Satisfaction guaranteed. 

OTTAWA 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. 
Fall term commences A «gust 15th. A per- 

manent staff oi four experienced, able, ex- 
pert teachers. Thirty-two years of uninter- 
rupted success ; being endorsed by the lead- 
ing business and proiessioual men of the 
capital; each graduate gelling the diploma 
of the Business Educators’ Association of 
Canada ; the success of our graduates (they 
are to be found everTwhere) are points for 
your consideration. Send for new catalogue 

JOHN KEITH, Principal. 
14S to 15ii Bank St., Ottawa, Canada, 

A 

\ ' 

V 

EYE 

STRMM 

ILLNESS. 

Only those who have been relieved Ly the 
use of Glasi-es understand what bearing the 
condi ion of Uie e^es has on the general 
health. There are chlldrea to-d^y sick be- 
cause of eye strain, ilieir illness may be 
attributed to oiher causes, and they will go 
on being sick until the Tt<UK CAUSE be 
discovered by the exercise of good common 
sense on the part of the parents. H your 
child complains of the eytrs, see wlmt ihp 
trouble is. I can tell you. It woncost you 
an J thing, so there’s no excuse for negligence 

A. H. ROSERTSON, 
Watchmaker, 

MAXVILLE, P.O., - - - ONT. 

to Liîiiry Si 
Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA. (South ot the Bridge.) 

JOHN McMARTIN, - - - PHOPBIETOR. 

Good Horses and Riga. Prices moderate. 

The old historic city of Kingston has been 
the scene of many grand demonstrations, 
and the one accorded to Archbishop 
Gauthier-on Monday and Tuesday, was no 
exccDtvcii to them, and will not soon be 
forgotten. The Archbishop arrived by a 
special train cn Monday afternoon at four 
o’clock, and long before that hour the 
ground for a considerable distance around 
the Grand Tiunk Railway station was 
packed with people, waiting to get a 
glimpse of the archbishop. . On its arrival, 
three cheers were given the archbishop, then 
Mayor Livingston stepped forward and in 
behalf of the council and citizens generally, 
welcomed him to Kingston ; he was fol- 
lowed by six other gentlemen, who per- 
formed the same function on behalf of the 
congregation, after which ho entered tlie 
carriage waiting for him, which was drawn 
b_v four fox-colored horses. In the carriage 
of the archbishop were also se.ated Arch- 
bishop Duhamel,' of Ottawa, Archbishop 
Bruchési, of Montreal, and Bishop O’Con- 
nor, of Peterborough. A procession was 
then formed, headed by the Wolfe Island 
Brass Band, tlie different Catholic societies, 
the clergy, the congregation, and the 14th 
Battalion Band. Flags and streamers were 
floating in the 'oreeze on all the public 
buildings and stretched across the street in 
different parts of the city. On arriving at 
the cal hedral, Vicar-General Kelly read the 
address of the clerg}', and at its conclusion. 
Rev. Father Spratt, of Wolfe Island, pre- 
sented the archbishop with a purse of gold. 
Hon. Senator Sullivan read an address of 
welcome on behalf of the congregation, and 
Father Murray on behalf of the clergy of 
the Diocese of Peterborough. To these 
addresses the Archbishop made a very feel- 
ing replies. 

On Tuesday morning, long before half- 
past ten, the hour of the consecration ser- 
vice, the large cathedral was packed to the 
doors, hundreds being unable to obtain ad- 
mission. The altar w’as beautifully decor- 
ated with yellow and white, the Papal 
colors, hanging down from the ceiling and 
stretched along the wall, while red, white 
and blue streamers hung from the ceiling in 
other parts of the church and spread along 
the choir gallery, interspersed witli Latin 
mottoes, making a very impressive and 
pleasing appearance. The Archbishop’s 
throne was tastefully arranged, and a can- 
opy of white silk hung overhead, with ever- 
greens hanging down from the top. The 
pulpit was also handsomely decorated with 
yellow, white and purple, tlie Papal and 
Bishop’s colors mixed together, forming, a 
fine contrast. 

The impressive consecration ceremony 
was conducted by Archbi.shop Duhamel, of 
Ottawa, assisted by Very Rev. Dean M.ur- 
rky, of Trenton, as deacon, and Father 
Spratt, of Wolfe Island, as sub-deacon. 
Archbishop Gauthier was assisted during 
the ceremony by Father O’Hara, of Brook- 
lyn, N.Y., and Very Rev. Dean Lestor, of 
Prescott, while Father Parent of Montreal, 
acted as master of ceremonies. The service 
was very impressive. The music was grand, 
the choir being assisted by the 14th Bat- 
talion Band during the musical portion of 
the mass. At the close of the service Arcli- 
bishop O’Brien, of Halifax, ascended the 
pulpit and delivered a discourse the like of 
which has seldom been listened to. Taking 
for his text “ For this was I born and for 
this came I into the world, that I should 
give testimony of the truth. Every one 
who is of the truth heareth ma.y voice.” St. 
John, viii 37. The discourse throughout 
was eloquent, and was attentively li.siened 
to by the large audience. At the conclusion 
of the ceremony, tha newly consecrated 
archbishop, preceeded by â number of 
acolytes and priests, marched in a proces- 
sion around tlie church, imparting his 
blessing to the people. 

The Ottawa (jollege band of 42 pieces dis- 
coursed sweet music during the day, and 
with a pretty banner with the words 
“University of Ottawa”.tastefully w’orked 
upon it, at their head, they marched down 
the principal .streets of the city when the 
ceremony was concluded. 

Very neat little booklet.s, printed special- 
ly for the occasion, giving a very clear ex- 
planation of the ceremonies in connection 
with the consecration of an Archbishop of 
the Catholic Church, were distributed in 
the cathedral and eagerly sought after by 
the people. 

In the afternoon a reception was held in 
the Opera House in honor of Archbishop 
Gauthier and Archbishop O’Brien, of Hali- 
fax, when the two rev. gentlemen delivered 
very able speeches. Everything was car- 
ried out perfectly, and nothing occurred to 
mar the proceedings. 

Glengarry has every reason to be proud 
of the honor shown to one of her sons, and 
that Archbishop Gauthier may be spared 
for many j'ears to administer the affairs of 
the Arch-diocese of Kiiig.ston, is the fervent 
wish of all. 

Among the clergy of the Diocese of Alex- 
andria who were present were :—His Ixird- 
ship Bishop Macdonell, Vicar-General 
Corbett, Cornwall, Rev. Dean McDonald, 
St. Andrews, Rev. Dean Twomey, \Vil- 
liamstown, Rev. Fathers Fitzpatrick, St. 
Raphaels, D. C. McRae, Glen Nevis, D. R. 
Macdonald, Crysler, M. J. Leahy, Moose 
Creek, R. A. McDonald, Greenfiehi, D. Mc- 
Donald, Glen Robertson, 4Ym. Fox, Loch 
iel, D. A. Campbell and P. De Saunhao, of 
Cornwall, and E. Poitras, Alexandria. 

O’Connor, of Peterborough, who acted as 
assistants. 

At the appointed hour the long proces- 
sion of archbisliop, bishops and priests, led 
by the choir bo}-s, and all arrayed in the 
beautiful and gorgeous robes of their res- 
pective offices, passed out of the palace on 
their wa3’ to the main entrance of the cathe- 
dral. As the proce.ssion approached the 
entrance the Wolfe Island Band, which w.as 
stationed near at hand, struck up a lively’ 
tune. As the procession entered the edifice 
the whole congregation rdse to their feet 
with one accord, and the 14th Batt. Band, 
stationed in the organ-loft, rendered an ap- 
propriate air. The large church was pack- 
ed. The long procession slowly advancing 
up the aisle, the senior ecclesiastics in their 
gorgeous pontifical robes, bringing up the 
rear, was an ^jimposing spectacle. Father 
Parent, Master of Ceremonies, received 
them in an able manner, showing each to 
his respective place with a method and pre- 
cision which proved him equal to the occas- 
ion. 

The Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick was there as 
a representative of the Dominion Cabinet, 
who was succeeded, howeveiya-little later 
on, bv' Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself, who, ac- 
conqianied bj' Madame Laurier,' came in by 
way of the sanctuary just as the service was 
about to commence. ITie Hon. R. W. Scott 
was also of the party, while the Hon. W. 
Hartj' represented the Provincial Cabinet. 
The number of archbishops, bisliops and 
priests wlio passed up the aisle was 1'24, and 
a considerable number entered the edifice 
by the side-door. 

In addition to the consecrator and his as- 
sistants, the Very Rev. Dean Murraj', of 
Toronto, officiated ,a.s deacon, and Father 
Spratt, Wolfe Island, as sub-deacon, the 
Archbishop-elect being assisted by Father 
O’Hara, of the TIolj’ Innocence Church, 
Brooklj'n, (Greater New York). Archbis- 
hop Duhamel, in addition to the dutie.s of 
consecrator, performed the Mass, the priest 
who assisted him in this office being Dean 
Masterson, of Prescott. The consecrator 
was vested in full pontificals, while the ' 
sisting bishops were attired in their r 
of office—rochets, stoles, copes and mi- 
The Arehbishop-elect was attired in 
amice, alb, cincture, and stole (crossed upc 
his breast) as a priest, the cope being woi 
over all. 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AN 

Baking Powdei 
—IS TUS GENUINE— 

COOK’S FRIEND 
Ask your Store-keeper for 

McLareii’s Cool’s Frio 
AND TAKE NO 'T' 

-W 

in order came the blessing of the mitre 
the gloves. 

The ceremony of placing the new bi. 
on the episcopal chair was next perfori 
in token of his being a judge and r 
Then the Te Deum was sung, wli^ 
passed through the church, giving liisj,.^ 
ing to tlie people. Then having returner, 
to the s.anotuary, he wished long life to his 
consecrator, and the ceremony terminated 
with the recital of the commencement of 
the Gospel of St. .Jolin. 

Archbishop O’Brien, of Halifax, preached 
the sermon, which occupied about tin 
quarters of an hour. f 

The Mass was then continued. Towa 
the close of tlie service the new archbi. 
was assisted to his chair by the conseore 
and the two assisting bishops. ïiie cifo. 
orator then placed the crozier in his left, 
hand, and, laying aside his mitre, turned to 
the altar and began the Te Deum, com- 
mencing “The Sovereign God !” After the 
hymn had commenced, the assistant bishops, 
Gabriels, of Ogdensburg, and O’Connor, 
Peterborough, led the new archl ■' 
through the' ciat-hedral, who blesse 
people as he advanced. Vies- 
KelVy and Father Parenl,. m-",* 
monies, led the '■ 
their 

OF LONDON. 

Capital, - " 815,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, « - 818,900,000 
A eompany which can offer such se- 

enrity is the one to insure in. 
Claims settled without delay. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
22-y District Agent. Alexandria. 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian. 

THE CEREMOXY. 

One of the most august ceremonies of the 
Roman Catholic Church is the consecration 
of a bishop. The essential rite by which 
the power of the episcopacy is communica- 
ted is the imposition of hands with prayer, 
but the preparatory examination, the de- 
livery of the emblems of pastoral authority, 
and the various other ceremonies form a 
whole which is at once spendid and impres 
sive. Three bishops are usually required b.y 
the ancient canons and by' the general prac- 
tice of the church. The three bishops at 
Tuesdav’’s ceremonj' of the vnuseoration of 
His Grace, Archbisliop Gautiiier, in St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, Kingston, were Archbis 
op Duhamel, who acted as consecrator, Bis- 
hop Gabriels, of Ogdensburg, and Bishop 

THE COXSECR.VTIOX CEREMOXY. 

The assisting bishops, clothed v.'ith the | 
cope, and wearing the mitre, presented the ! 
bishop-elect—who wore the birettmn or ca 
—^to the consecrator. The cope is a lai 
mantle used also by priests and otherr 
the inferior orders. It seems to have b 
originalh’ emploj'ed in processions and 
fnnction.s performed in tlie open air ; a 
it served to p.' otcet from the rain the i 
er ve.stments u hich are worn beneath, i. 
ceived the popular appellation of pluvi 
or rain-garment. The mitre corresponds 
that which the Jewish High Priest wo 
and is intended to represent the helmet 
salvation wherewith the bishop, as leade? . 
the Cliristi.iu people, should be specially 
protected. The bishop-elect uncovers his 
head when answering the consecrator, to 
signify his respect. The consecrator sits, 
wearing his mitre, being in the exercise of 
authority. 

The oath was then administered, the 
Apostolic Commissioner read, the examina- 
tion engaged in, and was followed by the 
Mass. The elect having been again pre- 
sented to the consecrator, all took their 
seats, and the consecrator stated the duties 
and powers of the piscopacy in the follow- 
ing terms: “ It behoved a bishop to judge, 
interpret, consecrate, ordain, baptize and 
confirm. Then, after the invitation to the 
faithful to pray, the litanies were sung. 

The prostration of the elect on the floor 
of the sanctuary then took place, and was 
strikingly expressive of the interior humilia- 
tion of the soul in the presence of the infi- 
nite majesty of God. The prayer and bene- 
diction which the consecrator, towards the 
end of the litanies, pronounced thrice over 
the elect, was one of those grand and touch- 
ing rites whose effect cannot be easily de- 
sitibed. 

After the litanies, the consecrator, with 
the aid of the bishops, placed the book of 
the Gospel open, on the shoulders of the 
elect, where it was sustained by one of the 
chaplains, until it was delivered into his 
hands at an advanced stage of the ceremony. 

The imposition of hands immediately fol- 
lowed the placing of the Gospel on the head 
and neck of the elect. The consecrator, 
making the sign of the cross thrice over the 
head of the elect, and holding his hand on 
him, delivered a length}' and solemn pray- 
er. The hand of the consecrator was then 
shifted to the crown of the he.ad, and 
another prayer followed. After this the 
Gospel was placed on the holy table. 

After placing the humeral adornments 
on the elect, and singing the sacred canticle, 
the consecrator seated himself, and, wearing 
his mitre, made the sign of the cross with 
holy chrism on the head of the elect bishop 
and anointed the whole crown or tonsure, 
•saying at the same time : “ May thy head 
be annointed and con.seerated with a heaven- 
ly benediction in the pontifical order, in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost.” The anointing of the 
hands followed, with a recital of Psalm 
cxxxii., “ Behold how good and how pleas- 
ant it is for brethren to dwell together.” 
The hands were then joined and placed in 
a linen scarf, suspended from the neck, 
through res'erence for the oil with which 
they were anointed. The blessing of the 
crozier or pastoral staff then followed. Th 
staff is intended to signify that -the power 
and grace of the pastoral office must be de 
riven from God, the supporter of huinai 
weakness. The ring which was bles.«ed and 
placed on the right hand of the new bishop, 
is an emblem of the fidelity which he owe: 
the church. The gospel was then taker 
from his shoulders and placed in his hands 
and he was commanded to go and preach 
to the people committed to his care. 

The offering, which was subsequent!} 
made by the new bishop, is a relic ol 
ancient discipline. The new bishop pre 
sented two lighted torches, two loaves, and 
tw’o ornamented small barrels of wine. 

The Ma.ss then proceeded, and. the ne» 
bishop communicated from the hand of hi.' 
consecrator, out of the same chalice. Next 

6* ’ ' 
brethren. Rev. ix. . 
able charge to the new ^ 
McLennan addressed the cv ^ 
garding their responsibilities. 

At the close of the church : 
and Mrs. McKellar and the v 
were invited to a social recept.-4 
Temperance Hall, 

It is needless to state that 
happy by tlie kind attention.s of t 
and gentlemen, who loaded the... 
manner of good things. Before 
Revs. D. D. McLennan, A. Graham 
Graham spoke brielly, and gave a 
ate expression to their feeiings of g 
and hopefulness. ' 

D. MACLAREX, < 

all weL 

OBITUARY. 

ALEX. URQUHART. 

Another pioneer gone over to the 
majority, in the per.son of .‘Uexandet 
hart, of lot 20-7 Kenyorv, who died 
lay, 15th inst., at the ripe age of S5 
He was confined to bed for the las: 
years through paralysis, but was sc 
and could talk until the la.st day. H 
of Highland Scotch descent, although 
in Canada. His grand-father came 
(Baile-dhuthich) tain in Rosshire, .Scot', 
to the United States in 1708; while on 
voyage Alexander’s father was borr. 
board ship off the Irisli coast. During 
War of Independence this family of sold 
joined the U. E. Loyalists and came 
Canada, and settled in Glengarry near 
liamstown, where the subject of our skf 
was born and resided until ho was’20 } 
of age, when he married Miss Betsy R 
who survives liim, and by whom he had 
cliildren, five of wliom are living, viz : Al, 
ander on the homestead, Gileliiisc in Bra 
ford, Pennsylvania, Daniel in Alc-xandri 
William in Doininionvillo, and 
aid, of Pembroke, all of w> 
funeral. Deceased shouldei 
during the troubles of 1837 
number that followed his re. 
Dunvegan Cemetery showed t 
which Tie was hehl. Tlie pall-he 
Messrs. Win. Urquhart, John . 
A. W. Urquhart, Wm. Hall, * 
and Peter McDonald. The fin 
was conducted by the Rev. Ja 
Lennan, of Stornoway, Quebec. 

MR. JOS. GEROUX. 

We regret to learn of the death o 
Jos. Geroux, who has been sexton 
Nevis church for a number of years. 
»’eek while lifting a rack he strained 
.self, and sustained a rupture. Inflaiii 
tion set in and caused his deatii on \\ 
nesday. He was much respected by a 
and his family lose in his death a kind Iv 
band and father. He leaves a wife 
young family of seven children to moiir 
loss. Dr. Kirk, of Glen Robertson atten 
him. The deceased was a member of ' 
Catholic Order of Foresters, and one of 
charter members of St. Margare" 
if Glen Nevis. 

Childr 

AS‘ 



/PY HOUSEHOLD. ^ 
By MARGARET LEE, 

r of DiTorM—A BrooklTs Baeholor—Lorlmor aod Wlfo—EtA 

CHAPTER XV. 
jw days after Mr. Pounce's din- 

-party Rose met Powers at an af- 
oon reception. 
heard of your conquest," he said, 
a quizzical glance and a quick 

e of bewilderment when Rose start- I 
. and flushed prettily. Her silence ! 

was perplexing. "The old gentleman ' 

farm, and carry on business, and work 
at trades. I wonder the idea hasn’t 
suggested itself to the managers. This 
is such a progressave period I” 

"Progressive in tajKing and writing 
about reforms, yes ; but you would be 
amazed at the old-fogyism that ob- 
tains.” 

"Think of all the scientific articles 
Is completely fascinated.' I under- j that are published.” 
stand you had the head of the table i "I know, but science inside the covers 
and ate from his most sacred china. 
Is it true that you were the only 
young guest?” 

"Yes. He asked a number of grand- 
ma’s friends to meet us. It was very 
nice. They discussed old times and I 
enjoyed the collections. I go there 
every morning for an hour or two to 

of a magazine doesn’t work miracles. 
Just look at the buildings they mon- 
opolize one of the most valuable sec- 
tions of Manhattan Islandl When they 
were built they were isolated; ground 
was cheap. Now the city has grown 
beyond them; but there they remain. 
Asylums and hospitals are necessarily 

'^ok at his treasures. They are beau- ! overcrowded, and so add materially to 
the high death-rate. They should be 

Vm told. He doesn’t approve removed beyond the city limits, and 
. I am an idler. I don’t paint the owmers would gain in money and 

« anything or model clay. I can’t : the children and patients in health, 
/rite prose or poetry, and I am not ^ Science declares against such build- 
n business. I am a good-for-nothing. ] ings as these immense hospitals. Wood- 

en ones, isolated, and *f small dimen- ile is regarded as the most curious ob 
ect in his own possession. I am glad 
HU like him, for his sake. The man 

ills foresworn humanity for worship 
of art. You may arouse his better na^ 
ture; perhaps he will discover that 
there is something living that is wor- 
thy of attention and admiration,” 

"Perhaps we are not capable of 
judging him,” Rose said, gently. "He 
must be quite an old man, now.” 

"Y’'es, and so rich that he can’t spend 
lis income. However, he does buy pic- 
tures at good prices.” 

Rose repeated some of Mr. Pounce’s 
ideas of art and artists, and Powers 
seemed interested in the old man’s 
views. 

"He is perfectly correct in some 
respects. A majority of bur men for- 
get that they are Americans, and 
swallow everything French—good, bad, 
'ind indifferent. They come back cov- 

’d with their thin French veneer, 
think they honor us Wheç they 

lur taste with their we.ak re- 
’^rench models. I 

/!:-• ^ with 
'rench 

illy 

..V 1.1161 r leet as if 
1 thousand miles away. 

,o men that our members 
Jroesus .Club should take care 

they only would ! I cannot im- 
; what a man wants with so much 

eyl” 
Vhy, avarice is a passion, or a dis- 

■ like love and jealousy. 'These men 
rolling up wealth like a snow- 

till they die of exhaustion try- 
.o move it. There is a fine field 
large-hearted patrons of living 
us. But somehow or other they 

come forward.” 
:*erhaps the American spirit of 
llity is against anything that sug- 

, patronage.” 
^ly, those old Italians like Lorenzo 

dedicis knew how to treat men of 
ius 1 ’They assisted them to pro- 
8 great work without wounding j 
r pride and sensibility. A man i 

st have time and opportunity to be- 
ne great. One drawback lies in the 

ct that wealth is not stationary with ’ 
. An Astor or a Vanderbilt might ; 
ve the world a famous painter.” | 
"A stock company that would take 

sions, that could be burned occasional- 
ly, are recommended by modern scien- 
tists. I tell you, applied science is 
the needful thing. It is sad and yet 
laughable to read the ideas of sound, 
advanced thinkers, and then look about 
and .see the slow,happy-go-lucky world, 
taking its own time to investigate and 
try their benefits.” 

"The world is just like a conserva- 
tive man or woman—very hard to con- 
vince.”. 

"Precisely.” 
’’’Father claims that selfishness is the 

root of the evil. People won’t advo- 
cate changes that may interfere with 
their personal welfare. He gave up a 
lucrative professorship because he was 
convinced that the methods that he had 
to pursue were wrong. But, you see, 
he could afford to have the courage of 
his convictions. He was an exception.” 

"I understand you. Perhaps I can 
tell you my reasons for adopting a life 
of leisure. To begin with, I was edu- 
cated after the English plan. Private 
tutors fitted me for college, and while 
I held my own creditably, I didn’t /ex- 
hibit any strong leaning to one spec- 
ial line of work. My father left me 

very comfortable income, and I have 
ever been convinced that I should 

nvest my principal in a business that 
< I did not understand, or risk it in wild 
j speculations that promised a higher 
j rate of interest. . I find life very en- 
! terfcaining and pleasant, and a man 
lean spend time sensibly and profitably 
if his tastes have been properly direct- 
ed and his mind cultivated. I have 
been reflecting seriously upon the plea- 
sures and comforts of a home out of 
town, such as yours, for instance.” 

Rose looked up with a bright smile. 
"You should come to see it, and then 
(ji will be able to judge better of 
) advantages.” 
"The whole thing is easily stated. A 

man must live in town if he has his 
living to earn. If his income is as- 
eured to him, he can make his home 

. where he pleases.” 
^ "And he can concentrate his ener- 
gies on making a home very beautiful 
and happy.” 

Powers was silent and Rose' grew 
serious. He accepted her invitation to 
enter when they reached the hotel, 
and she led the way into the little par- 
lor, half wondering why he had come 
ii) ivith her. ’ She had a letter from 
Everett to answer and a dinner dress 
to think about, and the short afternoon 
was nearly over., 

"A penny for your thoughts,” said 
Powers, as she sat facing the bright 
fire. Her attitude was charming and 
her expression full of repose. She 
turned her glance to his and laughed 
merrily, stretching out her hand. 
Powers took a cent from his vest-pock- 
et and gravely put it in her gloved 
palm. . I ■ 

"I was debating between a black 
lace dress and a white one. Mollie 
may prefer whitje.” 

"That was a( very sensible invest- 
ment. Do you know the dinner-party 
had gone entirely out of my head?” 

"I never forget a dinner engage- 
ment! You must be quite abstracted. 
I’ll take a cent’s worth.” 

'I am abstractéd and distracted. Miss 
11 his pictures and allow him a good j Minturn, the fact is that I love you—’ 
ticome would be more American and j "There—you mustn’t say another 
aodern.” word about it. I am sorry I asked 
Powers looked amused. I yoii—” 
"Isn’t that Miss Van Ness standing i "Why must I be silent?” 

near the window?” said Rose. | "Because I '•«>’’*■ listen to you. See 
"You are right. She looks like a here!” 

drop-curtain.” ' i Rose drew off her long gray glove 
"I -suppose it is an imported dress.” 

."No doubt. Something French de- 
igned for the American market. Noi 

French woman would tolerate such ai 
Sostume. Are you going now?” 

"I must. I have an engagement; but 
you needn’t leave these beautiful palma 
and flowers.” 

'■'^ming with you, if I may.” 
yes. I want to walk dowil 

js. There are so many pret- 
to admire.” 

} still determined to go 

yes. In a day v two we leave 

I was silent for some time aft- 
left the house; then he com- 
a running criticism oh archi- 
He noticed that Rose let her 

wander from the Vanderbilt 
.»ces to the building on the other 

de of the avenue. 
Fancy all those little boys, hail- 

ig from Fifth Avenue, and referring 
o their neighbors, ‘the Vanderbilts.’ ” 
"American equality, I suppose.” 
"Do you know that there are over 

lour hundred children under that 
roof?” 

"I should think the Board of Health 
should interfere.” 

"I should think common sense would 
have something to do with the matter. 
For instance, only consider the value 

* ’‘'at piece of property. The people 
'trol it could sell it and buy a 

in a country place. Those 
’’ "ould have space and 

s and every facility 
il occupations. As it 
■ live. Suppression 
ne of their exist- 

would mak > 
■' •'V co.'1-d 

and held out her hand. The ruby 
flashed in the fire-light. Powers spoke j 
with suppressed passion. i 

"That boy has got ahead of me!” i 
"He isn’t a boy any longer, Mr. Pow- | 

Brs. I think you forget that he is i 
twenty-five. He seems much older 
than that to me—I suppose because I 
know so little and he knows so much. 
I wish you wouldn’t look so grieved 
over the matter.” 

"I didn’t realize that my youth Avas 
gone.” 

"That isn’t so. I really thought that 
you and Mr. ^verett were the same 
age.” 

"You are kind to say so.” 
Powers had risen and was near the 

door when he said, abruptly: 
"I don’t believe you will see me at 

dinner. I’ll send some excuse.” 
"I feel so bewildered, I thought you 

only cared to chat with me. I was 
sure you would be pleased with my 
B^ngagem^ent.” 

"Y'ou forgot that we are all free to 
love what is lovable and admire the 
beautiful. You are not more respon- 
sible than the sunshine or the lily. 
Whatever I may suffer I don’t want 
you to think any more about what has 
passed between us. So far as your en- 
gagement is concerned, I could not but 
approve of it. Perhaps I may bring 
myself to be able to congratulate you. 
I can’t do it now.” 

He left the room and shut the door 
after him. Rose sat down, quite over- 
whelmed by this unlooked-for revela- 
tion. 

CHAPTIER XVI. 

'.’You are the dearest daddy in the 
world, 1 am surel” said Rose, looking 
up from a letter and meeting her 
father’s glance. ’’You are not in the 

least bit jealous of Larry ; you don’t 
object to my spending hours with his 
letters.” 

"I think they must be very unusual 
love-letters, judging by the bits you 
read to me.” 

"They are so interesting. He is so 
busy, too. This is the sixth of May. I 
count the days now.” 

"Yes the months have gone very im- 
perceptibly. May will vanish like 
smoke, and in J une we must be looking 
for nice rooms in New Haven. You 
will enjoy everything.” 

"Isn’t he good to try for so many 
prizes ?” 

"He might as well, considering his 
strength and ability. His early ad- 
vantages will help him now. Culture 
shows in a prize essay and makes it 
tell. A year has made material 
changes in his prospects. It is amaz- 
ing how much will happen within a 
short period.” 

Rose smiled sympathetically and in- 
dulged in ac^rming reverie. Her 
father noted how she put the volumin- 
ous letter in her pocket, and presently 
wandered out in the gardeSi to watch 
the new foliage and enjoy the early 
blossoms. Later, he saw her seated 
under her favorite tree, the letter open 
in her hands. He Strolled off in an 
opposite direction. Her happiness v/as 
something to think of—a beautiful 
treasure that he never gre-w weary .of 
contemplating. 

In the afternoon he saw her inter- 
cept the boy with the mail, and return 
empty-handed to her garden bench. 
She made no effort to hide her anxiety, 
when he joined her, bringing with him 
the New York papers and his own 
letters. ' 

"Come, my pet ; examinations are no 
joke, and Larry is in earnest.” 

"There must be something thé mat- 
ter. He always telegraphs, you knoAV, 
when he cannot ■write.” 

"It takes a few minutes to do that.” 
"Has he written to you?” 
"No.” 
Rose began to stroll about the gar- 

den, and finally took refuge in the 
barn, where she could nurse her fears 
unobserved. Mr. Minturn lost sight 
of the papers and followed her. She 
was going over her letters of the pre- 
vious day. She looked up somewhat 
reassured. 

There were examinations yester- 
day.” 

"I thought so. Then again, his let- 
ter might be overlooked ; so many lit- 
tle trifles might occur to cause delay 
either in writing or sending it.” 

"It hasn’t happened before.” 
"Ah, you nave been very fortunate. 

Two love-letters a day, telegrams past 
counting, and bo.xes of flowers and sug- 
ar-plums innumerable, not to mention 
a library of books.” 

"I suppose I am spoiled. Let us go 
for a ride. I’ll try to be sensible. How 
good you are to me, daddy I” 

She put her arms about his neck and 
sobbed like a baby. 

"There now, that will help you. A 
cry does us all good at times. Why 
shouldn’t I feel for you, little one ? 
Get on your habits and we’ll take a look 
at the hills before dark.” 

Rose went rather quickly toward the 
house, intending to enter by the front 
door and reach her own room without 
attracting notice. A wagon was stop- 
ping at the gate, and Everett was get- 
ting out an dmaking an agreement to 
be called for later in the day. 

Rose felt her heart bound with joy 
and relief. "How silly I am!” she 
thought, as she hastened to meet him. 
"What a lovely surprise!” she said, 
gleefully, as she put out her hands. 
’Then she sa-w that his face was tense 
and colorless, while his voice was low 
and unnatural, yet full of suppressed 
anxiety, 

"Is my father here ?” 
"No.” A disappointed expression 

passed over his features. 
"Something strange has happened. 

He has disappeared. We can find no 
-race of him.” 

Rose led Everett into the great, cool 
parlor, and summoned Mr. Minturn. 
She sat very quiet and self-possessed 
while Everett told his story. 

“It seems that father drew five hun- 
dred dollars just before three o’clock 
on the day before yesterday. The tel- 
ler did not notice anything unusual in 
his appearance, and- his signature is 
quite natural. Since then, no one has 
seen him that knew him. Mother 
waited dinner for him, because he is 
very prompt and always sends word 
if he cannot be home punctually. ’The 
hours went over, and at six yesterday 
morning she sent for Burrows and me. 
Powers has searched the clubs without 
any success. Of course, we notified 
the police, and to-day’s papers are full 
of sensational reports. ’The bank di- 
rectors have met ; all sorts of stories 
are afloat about the accounts ; and the 
house is besieged by reporters. One 
paper heads a column, ‘A Bank Presi- 
dent Missing. Has He Committed 
Suicide?’ Just imagine the state we 
are in !” 

"Had he complained in any way ?” 
"Mother says not. He was unusually 

bright of late. You know he was de- 
lighted with our engagement, and he 
had taken Burrows into the office. He 
was looking for lots in our neighbor- 
hood and getting plans of houses. He 
wanted to build one for Mollie and one 
for us.” 

"He certainly wasn’t contemplating 
self-injury.” , 

"Why should he?” said Rose, gently.' 
"He had no trouble of any kind. Per- 
haps he has wandered off under a sud- 
den mental derangement.” 

"’That is my one hope. I remember 
that last summer when we were here he 
spoke of his head troubling him, and 
told me that he didn't sleep. Y'ou see, 
1 have been so busy lately I have scar- 
cely seen anything of my own people. 
I can only build on my knowledge of 
father’s habits. He was very careful 
—temperate to an extreme. It is ter- 
rible to see his name in the public pa- 
pers—to think of him, so upright, so 
sensitive, so proud of his family, sub- 
jected to the analysis of the press!—ils 
scrutiny !” 

"See, Larry, you must be brave, my 
lad. There is one thing to comfort 
you—he has done nothing that is 
wrong. He must have had at least 
fifteen hours start before any steps 
were taken to find him. He could go 
a long distance in that time ; and he 
was provided with plenty of money. If 
he could pay his way he would avoid 
special notice. 

"Then you are inclined to my the- 
ory ?” 

"Decidedly. Now, what can I do for 
you ?” 

"Oh, you must look after Rose for me, 
I thought it wisest to come and tell 
her, so that she would understand my 
position. I have one dread 1” 

"I know—r." 

enger 
■n un- 

ig 

"There is nothing to do but lookout 
for mother and Mollie. Burrows is » 
trump and Powers couldn’t be kinder. 
All our friends are devoted. It is this 
terrible weight—this awful uncertain- 
ty I” 

"My boy, you are fagged out. Rose 
will get you a nice lunch, and you must 
eat it and lie down for a few hours. I 
want to tell you that your father has 
a poAverful brain. A very slight aber- 
ration may have caused him to leave 

! the city. He may travel for days ap- 
j parently, perfectly competent Jo take 
: care of himself, and the pecul/rr- sense 
j of rest produced by this change ■will 
; help him. No news, in this case, is 
good news. The thing has happened 
often enough to make it probable now. 

11 shouild cling to this theory adld' hold 
out this hope to your mother^ and 
sister.” 

"'Then I will take your advice. Moth- 
er is nearly crazy. She insists that 
he is in the river, or lying dead on 
some roadside. She thinks tbai he was 
murdered and robbed.” ^ 

"Not at that hour in the afternoon.” 
"What could he have wanted with all 

that cash ? He always carried his 
check-book, and where he wah-known 
he always gave checks. ‘ He-bad a mo- 
tive, certainly, for drawih^ that 
îBcHièy,” . 

"Cou ’’e have gone abroad •” 
"Pow ’‘'“ 

lists for 
der his 

"He' J—" 
an assu   

"No, and, as you say. It •- 
craved rest and wandered -ai,.. 
it, that idea would rjl; j (.Q 
You have dohè~mê mo od than I 
can express. I believ I could eat 
something, I feel so c-mforted. Don't 
tell Rose, but Burrovf’s and I spent a 
fearful night. We had to go and look 
at some bodies 1 After this I shall 
know how to feel for those whose 
relatives are missing. It was horrible ! 
And then the shock of joy to find that 
they were strangers; Yet others will 
have to recognize them 1” 

"You must try to see the hopeful 
side—to marshal all your reasons for 
thinking that your father is living 
and possibly in good hands. He has a 
splendid constitution, and he will me- 
chanically take care of his physical 
health. I remember a friend of mine 
who left his home and was gone for two 
months. He returned in safety with 
his mind perfectly restored. At that 
period, however, our detective system 
was not so AA'cll organized as now. But 
he had been south, out of the line of 
daily papers, and escaped all notice. 
If was wonderful 1 You will have to 
follow this theory for your mother’s 
sake. You must consider your father’s 
quiet manner and fine appearance. 
There is every reason to suppose that 
he is personally safe.” 

Everett was very much impressed, 
and Mr. Minturn had the satisfaction 
of seeing him eat the food that Rose 
had ordered, and then the young man 
lay down for a few hours in a quiet 
room and slept heavily. 

Mr. Minturn returned with him to 
the city, and the days repeated them- 
selves. 

To Be Continued. 

“FOUR-TUNE” CARPET. 

A I’lira.se Used In Japan Wliere Wearing Is 
.Set to .Altislr.. 

At Sakai, about half a dozen miles 
from Osaka, and some other towns in 
Japan, where carpets, rugs and fabrics 
of the same class are manufactured, 
there are no large carpet factories, but 
handlooms may be seen in nearly every 
house. The weaving is set to mUsic. 
The children are taught to sing a sort 
of nonsense verse to a certain tune, 
the Superintendent or head worker, 
leading, and that air means a certain 
pattern, the deft fingers of the lit- 
the workers rhythmically following 
the notes. At the right moment the 
woman in charge of a loom hums a 
new tune, and the little ones instantly 
take it up and as quickly change the 
pattern to suit the music. It is con- 
sequently quite correct to speak of 
these productions as a “ one-tune,” 
" two-tune,” or ' four-tune carpet, 
etc., as the case may be. 

'The children kneel at their work up- 
on a plank at the end of the loom, and 
each of them slides backivard and for- 
Avard along it according to the space 
occupied by their allotted portion of 
the pattern. The actual workers are, 
for the most part, children of from 7 
years of age upevard, and from two 
to four, five or even six work at a 
single loom, under the direction of an 
adult, generally a woman. Some 5,003 
boys and over 13,000 girls are thus em- 
ployed. The children work 12 hours a 
day, and each earns about a penny in 
that time. Three of them can, if ex- 
pert hands, complete an ordinary rug, 
say six feet by three feet, and made 
of colored hemp or Avoolen yarns, in a 
day. (A silk rug of the same dimen- 
sions, MAvever, would occupy the same 
Avorkers for from 80 to 100 days. 

MY LADY’S PIN MONEY. 

The AA'ord "pin money” is not much 
used nojvadays, and when it is, is apt to 
be used loosely. It is often employed 
to mean an alloAAance by a father or 
a husband for a daughter’s or wife’s 
extra expenses, but its proper signi- 
ficance is a woman’s allowance for all 
her personal outlay, whatever it may 
be. 

The origin of the term is someAvhat 
singular. Long after the invention 
of pins, in the fourteenth century, 
the maker was permitted to sell them 
openly the first and second of Janu- 
ary only, AA'hen the Court and town 
ladies crowded to the shops to buy 
them, havinir been provided by their 
fathers and husbands Avith money 
for the purpose. After pins had be- 
come plentiful and cheap women spent 
their money on other things, but pin 
money remained in vogue. 

'The opinion often expressed, that 
pins were invented in France during 
the reign of Francis I., and introduced 
into England by Catherine Howard, 
the fifth wife of Henry VIII., is erron- 
eous. In 1347, two hundred years be- 
fore the death of Francis, 12,000 pins 
were delivered from the English royal 
wardrobe for the use of Princess Joan, 
and fifty-three years later the Duchesse 
d'Orleans purchased of Jehan le Be- 
connier, a pixunaker of Paris, several 
llboasaAd long and short pins. 

HINTS FOR 
THE FARMER. 

YARDED FOWLS. 
From a careful study of egg-produc- 

tion, I have convinced myself that 
yarded fowls will lay more eggs than 
those left to roam at will through pas- 
tures and orchards, Avrites a corres- 
pondent. This is explained by the fact 
that the food which is fed for egg-pro- 
duction is, when fowls are yarded, con- 
verted into egg-^ and not, as when 
fowls are let ruiv^turned into muscle 
and flesh. In earl^^.spring, it pays to 
let yarded fowls run fit large occasion- 
ally that they may enjoy the young 
grass and earlv insects. No substitute 
for green food can equal the young 
grass, and no prepared meat can take 
the place of these early insects. 

We come noAV to another season of 
the year Avhen it will pay to let our 
yarded fowls run. The grass is not 
so fr*sh or so succulent as in early 
spring, but still there is enough to 
satisfy their cravings for this kind of 
food. There are bugs and insects suf- 
ficient to make hunting them an ob- 
ject, and we have, added to these, weed 
and other seeds, which are always 
'«mpting morsels. The egg yield is na- 

.ally falling off and the old lay- 
ers are pining for a change. As the 
old feathers fall and the new crop takes 
their place, we must endeavour to 
build up the constitution, so that the 
drain on the sj'stem is not too severe. 
If our old stock is Avorth keeping, it 
is worth keeping well. 

PREPARING GROUND FOR WHEAT. 

A' good deal of success or failure in 
the production of winter wheat lies 
in the preparation of the soil. It is to 
be regretted that so many fields are 
put in in a slip-shod manner. Farmers 
adopting this method will growl be- 
cause they do not make a success of 
winter wheat, and will forever after 
let the other fellows grow wheat while 
they stick to something they know will 
respond to little labor and thought. 

The old time methou of summer fal- 
low has about passed out of use, but 
it is modified to a certain degree by 
plowing the land intended for wheat 
as early as possible. In this way much 
of the summer fallow result is secured. 
The soil needs exposure to the air in 
order to promote chemical changes 
that result in an increase of available 
food for the plants. It needs time for 
such tillage, that the particles of soil 
may be Avell mixed, and their positions 
towards each other changed. It re- 
quires time to become solid beneath 
the surface as a result of fall rains. 

An old rule in English agriculture 
is to the effect that " land that is 
to bear wheat cannot be too old, or too 
solid, provided that it is fertile and free 
from Aveeds, and that there is enough 
loose loam at the surface to cover the 
seed.” These successful AA'heat groAvers 
hold that " firm standing is requir- 
ed for the healthy development and 
proper ripening of wheat. In proof of 
this we have often observed that the 
best wheat is found at the ends where 
there has been the most tramping aone 
by men and teams. 'The best seed bed 
is one that is prepared early and pul- 
verized well, and which receives sur- 
face workings regularly until the time 
of seeding comes. 

We have in mind a very successful 
grower of winter wheat who will not 
grow wheat if he cannot have the 
condition necessary for a good seed 
bed. The best ground for Avheat is a 
field which has been to oats the pre- 
vious year. As soon as the oats are 
removed the ground is plOAved compara- 
tively shallow, in fact it is plowed 
about as shallow as can be done to turn 
under the groAA'th of stubble and weeds. 
As soon as plowed it is disked and 
harroAA'ed, and about once per week 
until seeding time the land should be 
h.irroAved. The harrowing and the 
tramping of the teams on the field, 
together with the rains if there are 
any, will fit the ground well for wheat. 
For selection of ground, the level land 
is considered best, and it may be eith- 
er valley land or upland. The next 
best land is a southeast slope. 

Preparing ground tor Avheat in grow- 
ing corn or after the corn has been 
removed, is not carried on Avith that 
success required by the most practical 
wheat growers. Good and effectual 
work cannot be done in the growing 
corn, even t the wheat grower has 
a fine-hoe drill for the purpose of drill- 
ing. To get the corn off the field 
means a great deal of labor that the 
average Avestern Avheat grower does not 
care to undertake, and it makes the 
time of seeding rather late for the best 
results. If it is not possible to cut 
the corn and haul it off the field, it 
may be well to make the shock rows 
far apart and prepare the ground be- 
tAveen the rows for wheat. The best 
tool for preparing this kind of ground 
for Avheat is found in the disc narrow, 
folloAved thoroughly with a smoothing 
harroAV. The limited time will not per- 
mit as much work as in the stubble 
ground. 

HOW TO RAISE CALVES. 

Every calf intended to be reared 
should be alloAved to partake of the 
biestings, nature’s medicine, Avithout 
which the little creature so recently 
ushered into the world cannot possibly 
survive, or, if perchance it may do so, 
it is only to drag out a miserable ex- 
istence for a few weeks. Although com- 
paratively easy to get calves to drink, 
when gone about in a proper manner, 
it is exactly the opposite, when at- 
tempted by a hasty-tempered or ignor- 
ant person, w^ho endeavors to do, by 
force what can only be accomplished 
by gentleness and patience. The in- 
stinct of the calf, says a writer teaches 
it to raise its head and strike against 
the vessel which contains the milk, 
while the ignorant attendant keeps 

pushing the head doAA'n. Others, to save I 
themselves trouble, put their fingers 
into its mouth, keeping it there until 
the habit has been formed, and the 
calf, by and by will not touch the 
milk until the hand is introduced. In 
teaching the calf to drink there is no 
better plan than to open tflie mouth 
with one hand, Avhich Is easily done 
by slipping the arm under the neck!, 
keeping the mouth raised at the samA- 
time. With the other hand the milk 
can be lifted out of the pail and pour 
ed into its mouth, Avhen it 'Aell- 
ed to swalloAV it. The firsi. -t 
be given in this Avay, and possibly 
second, if it may appear necessary 
after that there nqed be no furtht 
trouble taken ; the calf, having acquir- 
ed the habit of swallowing, will drink 
freely without the,slightest assistance. 
’This mode of teaching a calf to drink 
eaves a great deal of after trouble and 
annoyance ; nothing more being requir- 
ed than to place the milk before it. 
Preventions of contact is of the ut- 
most importance Avhere there are a 
number of calves being reared togeth- 
er of mixed genders; they are less lia- 
ble to accident, and enjoy better health. 
Separation by cribs so arranged that 
the occupants can sre each other, is 
undoubtedly the best mode of prevent- 
ing contact, as they can stir about amdl 
benefit by exercise. Such accommoda^ 
tion is, however, unattainable by or-* 
dinary farmer:;, and they must con- 
tent themselves by tying them by thej 
neck. However unnatural it may be 
at first sight to tie calves of a fort— ■ 
night old by the neck, it answers wbn- 
derfully well in practice, and is aIto-( 
gether so convenient,that any one bn* 
ginning to follow it out will be very* 
reluctant to leave it off, and, in fact'* 
ta not at all likely ever to do so. A~ 
leather strap with buckle is the most 
convenient fastening, a swivel being 
attached to the cord connecting it witly 
the pest to prevent The possibility ol 
any acAident. Separation is the only 
cure for sucking, a habit which calvel 
can not be kept from AA'hen loose, qnd 
which is often the cause of serious loss; 
In this way also the food can be giveif 
to each enimal Avith great exactness! 
every one getting his own share, how-< 
ever shy and, timid ; and if there ari- 
some tedious in drinking, which ofteii 
occurs, they may take their own timej 
without any danger of being fobbed 
by the others. 'For this reason it will 
be found that the smaller or weakly 
calves come on. quicker than when a 
number are fed out of one trough, tha 
strong in the latter case invariably 
pushing back the weak. The yound 
animals do not seem to suffer for Avanl 
of exercise, as might very naturally 
be assumed, but, on the contrary,*thrive 
rapidly, preserve an amazing appe* 
tite, and, if properly fed, are alAvayt 
in excellent condition. When sucking 
is thoroughly prevented there is nd 
danger of loss from hairs introduced . 
into the stomach, and getting impacD 
ed into a hard ball, a fruitful source 
of mortality at some seasons, the poof 
things dying in frightful agony. Twice 
a day is ofteç enough for a calf to be 
fed. Giving a third meal involves’ . a 
certain amount of extra trouble, be-^ . 
sides interfering with the milk Avhich!; 
has been placed in the dairy, always 
an Unpleasant thing for either mis- . 
tress or maid who takes charge of it. 
The stomach being cleared by the ae 
tion of the biestings, and digestion fair- 
ly commenced, there is little difficulty 
in keeping the young animal in heal- 
thy condition. To sharpen the appe 
tite, a half gallon of milk will be suf- 
ficient for each meal during the first 
four or five days, gradually increas- 
ing the quantity until it reaches twe 
gallons a day, more than that being 
scarcely required for any calf intend- 
edi to be held over for store p'urposes.' 
About the tenth day a portion of good 
skim milk may be substituted, slight- 
ly increasing it each day until the 
sixteenth or so, when the hew milk 
may be altogether withheld. In the ’ 
early months of spring and summox 
calves thrive well on good skim, mild 
sour enough to cause coagulation. They 
do- equally well on the thick milk, fat- 
tening on it if supplied in abundance. 
For the quantity of milk to-be given 
su calf at each meal there, should be no 
special rule, each animal, after being’ 
fairly started, getting as much as it-„ - 
can drink without repletion, its fully 
rounded sides being an excellent and - 
unfailing indication of enough having 
been drunk for that time. An objec- 
tion may be made by some that the 
skim milk is here proposed to be too . 
early substituted for the warm inilk ■ 
as it comes from the cow, bub I say it 
advisedly that it will not pay the or- 
dinary tenant farmer Avho breeds cross- 
bred cattle to continue to give.it long- 
er than a fortnight or three weeks. 

WOMAN AND MOUSE. 

It is an old, old story to accuse wo- 
mankind of cowardice Avhere the mouse 
is concerned. But the oft-ro[)eated 
charge that any Avomin Avill immedi- 
ately go into hysterics or spasms at the 
mere sight of a small-sized rodent ii 
an insult to the sex. Some may evince 
their dislike of mice in this way, bul 
there are notable and conspicuous ex- 
ceptions. For example, one Avomau 
while engaged in her domestic duties 
encountered one in the flour barrel 
Now, mo.st women, under similar cir- 
cumstances, would liave uttered a feAi 
genuine shrieks and then sought safetj 
in the garret, Imt this one posses.seo 
more than the ordinary degree of genu- 
ine courage. She summoned the man 
servant and told him to get the gun 
call the dog and station himself at i 
convenient dislanoe. 'Then she clam 
bered half Avay up stairs and com 
menced to punch the flour barrel Avitl 
a pole. Presently the mouse made iti 
appearance and started across the floor 
The dog at once Aveiit in pursuit. Th< 
man fired, and the dog dropped dead 
the lady fainted and fell doAvnstaira 
and the man, thinking that she wai 
killed and fearing that he would lx 
arrested for the murder, disappear»* 
and has not been seen since. The mous» 
eacaped. 

NOT APPLICABLE. 

Mr. Spoonamore, asked Miss Quick* 
step, do you approve of the petid 
views of the czar of Russia? 

Most assuredly I do, answered thi ' 
young man. | 

Then don’t you think you’d bettei 
disarm, as it were ? 

The views of the czar of Russia ài 
not apply to this country, replied Mx) 
Spoonamore. 

And his arm remained where I' 
.was. « 
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I About tbe House. 

- ; MOTHERHOOD. 

('Oh, what so true, so pure, so good. 
As love and pride of motherhood Î 
The tender watching and the care. 
That have no likeness anywhere? 

.What men, most bold, would fear to do, 
A' mot]{)ar’B heart will carry through ; 
’’ove too strong to think, on death, 

.Id is more than living breath, 

A mother’s love is fond and wise, 
Hear soul is in her baby’s eyes; 
To her the laugh that shakes its 

throat 
Is sweeter than the throstle’s note. 

Her life is in the child she bears. 
Nor w:ithers with the waste of years; 
Though promise may in failure die, 
'Tis love that makes her weep and 

Her love, indeed, outlives her days, 
Her children treasure up her praise ; 
And though no more they see her face. 
Her name retains its native grace. 

SUGGESTIONS TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
Mushrooms have often been styled 

"vegetable breakfasts" because of 
their supposed high nutritive value. 
But despite a recent bulletin from the 
department of agriculture commend- 
ing this class of fungi as "highly nut- 
ritious food," certain foreign investi- 

_ gators, notably Morner, of the Univ- 
ersity of Upsala in Sweden, declare 
them of no great importance in this 
regard, their' chief value being to im- 
part a piquant relish to other foods, 
or to tickle the palate- when served 
alone. 

A recipe for canning tomatoes whale 
Is givens by an exchange and vouched 
for as excellent by the housekeeper 
who furnishes It. She says peel the 
tomatoes without breaking them. 
Sprinkle sugar on them and let them 
stand a few hours, then cook, very 
gently and carefully, in their own 
juice, for about ten minutes. Lift 
them carefully into the can, fill up 
with the juice and seal. Eat with 
sugar and vinegar. 

A housekeeper tells us how she dries 
string beans for winter use. Pick 
them while tender and string them. 
Put them into boiling water and let 
the water boil up again, take them 
out into cold water ,nnd then drain, 
then dry in the oven. To cook, soak 
in water over night, drain,, and cook 
in fresh iwater. . Season generously 
with butter and cream. Peas can be 
dried ix the. same way. > 

Paraffin wax is growing in favor 
with housekeepers as a covering for 
jeily glasses owing to its simplicity, 

. economy and good resul ts. The jelly 
keeps as soft and^ ftesh at the top of 
the glass as at the bottom. 

HOLES AT THE KNEE. 
"The way to darn the stocking knees 

neatly is to run the first set of 
strands on the wrong side and cross 
them on the right, letting the wool 
come double each way across the cen- 
ter," writes a housewife. "Then on 
the wrong side of the stocking run a 
few strands of single wool from one 
corner of the darn to another. This 
does not'’show, and the whole thing 
gives better to the pressure of the 
knee. 

"A capital way of reducing the 
amount of darning requisite, and es- 
pecially of postponing the day of 
.darning when the stockings are new, 
la to save the nice pieces from the 
backs and insides of one’s kid and 

. suede gloves . and just herring-bone 
them ipside the knees of the stockings. 
They must he taken out for washing 
and put back again afterward, and 

. not only dp they save a vast amount 
of n^nding, but the life of the stock- 
ing is, wonderful !y lengthened.” 

HOUSE ANTS. 

The most successful method of get- 
ting • rid of these pests, where nests 
can be found, is to make several holes 
in each nest by means of a pointed 
stick. Pour into each hole an ounce 
or two of bisulphide of carbon and 
close with the foot. The bisulphide 
permeates the underground tunnels 
and kills the ants in great numbers. 
If applied with sufficient liberality a 
whole .colony will be exterminated. 
When the nests cannot be located, the 
only method is to destroy them wher- 
ever they occur in the house. Small 
bits of sponge moistened with sweet- 
ened water will attract great num- 
bers. If these are collected several 

^times a day and immersed in hot wa- 
ter the numbers can be greatly reduc- 
ed. It Is reported also that a syrup 
made by dissolving borax and sugar in 
boiling water will kill the ants readi- 
ly. The removal of substances which 
attract the ants in the house should 
always be the first step. 

USES FOR GREEN TOMATOES. 
There are other uses for green tom- 

atoes, says a writer in an exchange, 
than for sweet pickles and chow-chow. 
She names them as follows: 

Cooked as you cook ripe tomatoes 
the green ones are very good. 

They may be fried with onions and 
served with beefsteak. 

Sliced across, rolled in flour and 
fied on a griddle, like apples or pota- 
toes, they are appetizing. 

They make very fair "pie-timber." 
made up with two crusts, a bit of but- 
ter, a sprinkle of flour and sugar and 
spices to taste. 

They may be canned, green, for pies 
and to serve as a vegetable, just as 

■$ipe tomatoes are canned. 

CARE OF BABY’S EYES. 

The eye has wondrous powers of en- 
duracice humanely treated and in- 
telligent y cared for. The cause nine 
times oui of ten for defective eyesight 
can be t'«s.'red either directly or indir- 
ectly to •J^z^!lessne3s or abuse, and of- 

tentimes both. It is in babyhood and 
early childhood in too many instances 
that the seeds of defective eyesight are 
sown by careless parents, ignorant of 
the necessity—and the knowledge re- 
quisite—of protecting those delicate or- 
gans whose tissues are yet tender and 
undeveloped. It is at this early period 
that the foundation for future near- 
sightedness is laid. Did mothers give 
as much time and attention to the 
study of how to protect and aid baby’s 
eyesight as they do to studying the 
fashion books for designs with which 
to decorate baby’s garments, there 
would be les.s liability of baby’s wear- 
ing spectacles later on, -tea so many of 
them do. ^ 

With the present kindergarten sys- 
tem, children begin/their studies at an 
extraordinarily young age compared 
with the commencement period of the 
past, thus the necessity of double care- 
fulness should be impressed upon the 
parent, that the child’s eyes may be 
physically in condition to bear the 
strain about to be imposed upon them. 
Mothers should remember that all 
sight is obtained by the reflection of 
light from luminous bodies upon the 
retina of the eye, therefore any exces- 
sively luminous body only dazzles the 
eye, resulting usually in pain and very 
frequently causing a positive injurv 
to the structure of the eye. There 
the greatest precautions should be 
en that the nursery or living loom 
where the infant is most confined 
should not be too brilliantly lighted ; 
that the wall paper be of subdued 
color that will not reflect the rays of 
light ; that the windows be curtained 
in shades of green and light browns, 
not in lace and muslin ; and that pic- 
tures with broad white mats be remov- 
ed to another room. In fact, any con- 
spicuously large object that rnight re- 
flect brilliant rays of light in baby’s 
eyes ought to be placed elsewhere. T’he 
windows should be so curtained that 
whatever the position of the infant the 
gleaming white sky or snow-covered 
roof can be completely shaded from 
view. Also observe care that the glare 
of the gas, or lamp, or whatever the 
illuminating medium, does not shine 
in babys eyes. Sudden changes from 
dark or dusk to the dazzle of daylight 
or artificial light, should be most as- 
siduously guarded against, When 
baby is asleep, it is a good plan to 
either darken the room or shade the 
eyes much in the same way that the 
carriage hood does. When baby is in 
its carriage, or in the garden, or on 
the promenade, never allow the sun or 
the white sky to glare in the eyes. 
Mothers should see to this in particu- 
lar, and where nurse girls are employ- 
ed, special attention i? required until 
one can rest assured that the girl is 
trustwxirthy in this respect as well as 
all others in connection with the nurs- 
ling’s care. 

Tight clothing should never be allow- 
ed about the neck and when the little 
one is in a reclining or sitting position 
care should be observed that rays of 
light do not reflect from the white 
gown or cradle cover-lid into the eyes. 
The angles or reflection vary accord- 
ing to the position of the light casting 
the ray reflected. It shoud be remem- 
bered that reflected light rays are the 
moat dangerous in effect. Further pre- 
cautions will be outlined in another 
article. 

THREE GOOD RECIPES. { 

Corn Fritters—One pint corn, two 
eggs, one-half cup milk, three-quart- 
ers cup flour and one teaspoonful bak- 
ing powder. 

Sponge Cake—Two cups of sugar, 
one cup of warm water, a little salt, 
four eggs, the yolks beaten separately 
from the whites, two cups of flour, 
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder. 
Add lemon flavoring and then the 
whites of eggs last. 

Potato Salad—Slice a quart of cold 
potatoes, then add salt and pepper to 
taste. Chop or slice one onion. Put 
half a cup of vinegar and a teaspoon- 
ful of butter on the stove to heat. 
Beat the yolks of two eggs in a cup 
and fill up with sweet cream. Beat 
well together and stir in the hot vine- 
gar. Stir constantly till it thickens, 
but do not let it curdle ; remove from 
the fire. Stir in the onion and pour 
over the sliced potatoes. Let it stand 
an hour. Garnish with sliced boiled 
eggs and cresses. 

« 

I 
Young Folks. 

MYRA’S VACATION. 

"I’m so glad 'tis vacation,’ murmur- 
ed Myra Blaine, rpachlng her plump 
white arms lazily above her head, as 
she swung in the hammock out on the 
breezy lawn. "What a blessing schools 
cannot^l^P in siession foreverl” Then 
with a sigh of contentment she re- 
arranged her pillows, and nestled down 
for a a^. 

Myra'^vas a primary teacher in the 
graded school of a neighboring town 
and was a little weary; "al- 
most tired to death,’’ she told her mo- 
ther, and the latter, fully believing it, 
potter hier aond bade her "try to get 
rested,.’’ ^ 

"But I must help with the work,” 
Myra''said dutifully, and her mother 
called her "dear daughter” and let 

It was only the legitimate^ outcome 
of a long, severe strain, but it was in 
her delirium that it all came out. 

How bitter were Myra’s tears as 
over and over again the voice, some- 
times feeble, and sometimes pitched 
high, would say : 

"If I can only hold out till Myra 
comes home, she is such a good daugh- 
ter, she will seem to step in ami take 
the burden as no one else can." "It 
will be such a comfort when Myra 
comes home; I can hardly wait. There 
will be some one to help me then and 
bh, I’m so tired." And again; “But I 
won’t let the child work; she shall en- 
joy her vacation. Vacation, how nice 
it would be to have a vacation! Dear 
girl, I won’t let her know about these 
numb spells or this queer pain in my 
head. I’ll get better toward fall when 
the weather gets cooler.” 

She did get better "toward fall,” 
though she drifted out a long way to- 
ward the unknown; but Myra had 
learned a le,sson more of our girls 
ought to loam without her dearly 
bought experience. In all the wide 
world there is none dearer to the 
girlish heart than that same pa- 
tient, indulgent mother of whom she 

done 

.îtakes the most unfair advantage, 
and rearrange s ^ | e The ideal vacation is the one in which 

idiJ'-ne has a change by giving some one 
o 1 r se a change; and many another, be- 

de Myra might insure a pleasant 
estful time all around by promptly 

relieving the over-burdened homemak- 
er, for, as Fred was heard to grumble 
on one oocasion : 

"It does seem’s if everybody has va- 
cations but mothers.” 

ANCIENT WOMEN DOCTORS. 

The first qualified woman physician 
in Europe, so far as is known, was 
a young Athenian woman named Agno- 
dice. In the year 300 B. C. she disguis- 
ed herself as a man and began to at- 
tend the medical schools at Athens, 
which it was against the law for a 
woman to do. She afterward practised 
among the w'omen of Athens with 
extraordinary success. But her secret 
become known, she was prosecuted for 
studying and practising medicine il- 
legally. The Athenian women, how- 
ever, raised so furious an agitation in 
consequence that the case was drop- 
ped and the law repealed. Coming to 
later times, we find several women who 
obtain the degree of doctor of medicine, 
and practised in Europe before 1492, 
especially in the Moorish universities 
of Spain. Trotula. of Rugiero, in the 
eleventh century had a European re- 
putation, and practised as a doctor in 
Salerno. At the beginning of the 
fourteenth century Dorothea Bocchi 
not only received the degree of doctor, 
but was professor of medicine in the 
famous Universityof Bologna. Since 
then two other women have been pro- 
fessors of medical subjects in the same 
university Anna Mangolini (anatomy) 
and Dr. Maria della Donne (obstetric 
medicine), the latter being appointed 
in 1799. In the year 1311 an edict was 
issued in France forbidding surgeons 
and female surgeons from practising 
until they had passed a satisfactory 
examination before the proper au- 
thorities. These female surgeons are 
again referred to in an edict in 1352. 

vsdpe the dishes 
parlor brip-a-braa. This 
young ygman took. ^ off" 
shook ■ ut "Eer puHs, picked up a..q.u- 
cut nagazine and repaired to the 
bar "lock, while her mother mopped 
th ’tchen, pauntry and back stoop 
flo I pies, tended her wood fire, 

cleaned new potatoes and 
-. Myra earner. ^ with* a 

-.e appetite, a pretty color in her 
cheeks and an abundance of good hum- 
or. Mrs. Blaine smiled on hier, al- 
albeit it was a weary smile, and sat 
down—when she could get time—to eat 
almost nothing. 

It was fifteen-year-old Fred who no- 
ticed this last and remarked : 

"Why mother, I reckoned when Sis 
got home you wouldn’t allers be so 
tired you couldn’t eat.” 

Myra flushed but looked searchingly 
at her mother. 

"She is the tlrpd one,” said the latter 
hastily, "and I made her rest.” 

“Wasn’t hard to make, I reckon,” 
blurted the boy, with an aggravating 
grin. 

Myra flushed still rosier at this and 
the grave glance bent on her by her 
father. 

"I mean to help mother when I 
get a little rested.” she said, "but the 
last weeks of school are so trying, it 
seems one must have a little vaca- 
tion.” 

"Mother never has none,” was Fred's 
stout reply. 

When dinner was done the girl pin- 
ned up her sleeves and donned a huge 
apron. 

"Now, mother,” she began, when a 
merry voice calling from thje gateway 
interrupted hjer. It was hor bosom 
friend. Kittle Nye, driving a pretty 
pony phaeton. 

"I’m going over to Mollie's; come, 
go I" said Kittle. 

"Too bad, mother I All right; I’ll be 
there in a minute. Guess ITl wear 
my blue lawn. Why can’t Fred help 
with the dishes?" ^vere some of Myra’s 
rather disjointed remarKs as she threw 
her apron on a chair, put her head out 
the doorway for a moment and then 
ran upstairs. 

"I will do better to-morrow, mom- 
mie," she said gaily, kissing bier hand 
to her mother from th© phaeton as they 
wheeled away. "I do feel awfully guil- 
ty," she explained to her friend, "but 
it is such hard work to settle down to 
business just when one’s vacation be- 
gins, but mother is all tired out.” 

And then the conversation drifted to 
more congenial subjects, and a merry 
afternoon was spent with Kittie’s mar- 
ried sister. 

It was late when they returned. Mrs. 
Blaine was just completing prepara- 
tions for breakfast. 

The Blaines were early risers at this 
season, as morning is the best time to 
pick berries, and Mr. Blaine was a 
small fruit grower. Breakfast was long 
over when Myra opened her eyes. The 
eldest son was gone "to town” where 
he held a clerkship, and the two young- 
er ones -were in the berry field. The 
father had milked their five cows and 
returned from carrying the milk to 
the creamery. 

"W’hy how smart you all arel” said 
Myra, as she looked about thie kitchen. 
Churning—they churned their own 
butter—was done and thie dishes almost 
finished, 

“What is to be done, mommie? Please 
talk to me as you would to a hired girl. 
Any ironing left over?” 

“Yes, dear. Someway I am all Ire- 
hind with the work. Of late on© vyeek 
seems to dra,g over into the next. It 
must be I am getting old or else lazy.” 

Myra kissed her and then went sing- 
ing out into the shed to get the basket 
of clothes, “My but this is a hot morn- 
ing to iron I I don’t see how mother 
stands it. She ought to have a gaso- 
line. It seems to me father might get 
her more conveniences, but I suppo.se 
it is as much her fault as his. It 
takes so much to live, keep up life 
insurance, pay taxes, and all the rest. 
Hum, when I marry I shall marry 
rich.” 

“You will, hey*” 
? Myra’s singing had changed to a 
soliloquy and the last words came out 
emphatically just as a shadow, fol- 
lowed by a young man, came round the 
cornp,i\ 

“Why, Willis, how you frighten one!” 
but pretty Myra did not look one bit 
frightened, and the next hour was 
spent in merry sociability, for Willis 
Cary and the Blaine young people were 
the best friends imaginable. 

When he went away a little picnic 
had been planned for the afternoon of 
the day following, and then Myra re- 
memliered that the dress she would 
want to wear was eoiled and must be 
“done up.” 

This, with the extra bakiag, took not 
only all her time, but added an extra 
strain on the mother. 

Sunday Myra attended church and 
Sunday school in the forenoon, sing- 
ing rehearsal, Y. P. C. E. and preach- 
ing services in the afternoon and even- 
ing. 

“Dfonday morning I will turn over 
a new leaf,” .she said, and she did, but 
it was rather unexpected to her after 
all. 

At four o’clock her father called her; 
her moiher cou‘9. noi ge’ up. 

PUT TO QUEER USE. 

How the Family Blhle Serves In Many 
Home»* 

Big family Bibles are frequently re- 
ceptacles for all manner of valuables. 
Indeed, the holy book is a sort of a 
safe, and old Bibles picked up at auc- 
tions reveal curious treasures of ev- 
ery imaginable sort. 

One dusty tome testified to the sav- 
ing tendencies of a former owner, no 
fever than fifty sovereigns being se 
curely fastened between its pages. The 
miser had gone to work in an original 
manner to make his hoard as secure as 
possible. Cutting out a big hole in 
the centre of the book, he deposited 
his wealth therein, pasted the leaves 
one over the other, above and below, 
the coins, until they were completely 
enveloped in a hard mass of pasted 
paper. The book when closed appeared 
very ordinary, and as only the middle 
was a solid block front and back 
leaves could be turned without excit- 
ing suspicion. 

According to . an insurance agent 
whose round is in a squalid locality 
of a large city, money frequently is 
kept in Bibles by poor people. A laun- 
dress, blessed with an intemperate hus- 
band showed the collector her little 
treasury, which she kept between the 
leather of the back of a colossal 
volume. Access was gained to this sav- 
ings bank by means of a slit out near 
th© edge of the cover, the coins resting 
safely between the board and its outer 
covering. She declared that this secret 
place had contained the hidden wealth 
of mother, erandfather, and great- 
grandmother, and that her eldest 
daughter was to possess the Bible arid 
share the mystery as soon as she mar- 
ried. 

The heavy cover ot another big Bible 
was a sort of jewel case, a pair of 
old-fashioned earrings, ’ a string of 
coral beads, and a wedding ring being 
securely packed under the leather 
which, well padded, admitted them 
without bulging. This collection was 
discovered by a purchaser of odds and 
ends at a miscellaneous sale. 

Wills have been found within the 
pages of discarded Bibles, and a valu 
able lace collar was tacked firmly be- 
tween two leaves of a very old book 
put up by auction recently. A most 
curious use for a Bible was discover- 
ed by an old dame many years ago 
Besides the notices of births and deaths 
of members of the family, there were 
recipes for sauce and cough mix 
tures as well as cookery and house- 
hold hints, written in a crude hand 
wherever a blank strip of paper per- 
mitted. 

THE MARRIAGEABLE AGE. 

The “ marriageable age ” differs 
greatly. In Austria a " man,” and 
" woman,” of fourteen are supposed to 
be capable of conducting a home of 
their own. In Germany the man must 
be at least eighteen years of age. In 
France and Belgium the man must be 
sixteen and the woman fifteen. In Spain 
the intended husband must have pass- 
ed his fourteenth year and the woman 
her twelfth. The law in Hungary for 
Roman Catholics is that the man must 
be fourteen years old and the woman 
twelve ; for Protestants the man must 
be eighteen and the woman fifteen. 

In Greece the man must have seen at 
least fourteen summers and the wo- 
man twelve. In Russia and Saxony 
they are more sensible and a youth 
must refrain from matrimony till he 
can count fourteen years, and a wom- 
an until she can count sixteen. In Swit- 
zerland men from the age of fourteen 
and women from the age of twelve are 
allowed to marry. 

The Turkish law provides that any 
youth and maid who can walk proper- 
ly and can understand the necessary 
religious service are allowed to be unit- 
ed for life. 

5 Aches and Pains, Rheumatism, injuries to Joints and Limbs, etc., promptly relieved 
and cured by that great remedy 

Imperial Embrocatien 
which may be used at all times for every 
description of Aches and Pains, for which 
such an external application is suitable. 
Free from ammonia ; will not injure the 
most delicate skin, nor soil the finest fa- 
bric. ‘‘Imperial Embrocation” 
contains no ingredient which would pre- 
clude its nse in cuts or wounds. Being 
a powerful antiseptic it prevents fester- 
ing. It is not a cure-all, but as a coun- 
terirritant, or local external stincsiUnt, 
it is efficacious. In all cases of Rheu- 
matism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, Tooth- 

2 ache. Headache, Sore "Throat, Chest Colds, Strains, Bruises, Sprains, Slight Cuts, 
5 Surface Wounds, Chilblains, Tired Feet, Cramps, etc, Recommended by leading 
ij physicians. Only 25c. a bottle. At all Chemists. 

3 IMPERIAL EMBROCATION CO., Box 616, MONTneat. 

MARRIAGE IN SWEDEN. 

It is said that there is no place in 
the world where the existence of civil- 
ization is recognized that the maidens 
of the land enjoy so much innocent 
freedom as do the girls of Sweden. 
On the other hand the wives are pecul- 
iarly devoted and sedate, and it is 
often a source of wonder to travelers 
how the young woman, who is brim- 
ming full of mischief and teasing while 
unmarried, settles down to the duties 
of her home with such ease and quick- 
ness. Among the lower classes one of 
the most cherished customs is that of 
the betrothed girl making with her 
own fingers the snowy shirt in which 
her husband is married. This garment 
is sacredly kept, and not infrequent- 
ly does the aged wife robe her dead 
husband in the old yellowed shirt 
which she made for him half a century 
before. 

WHAT IS QOINQ ON IN THE FOUR 

CORNERS OP THE QLOBE. 

Old and New World Bventa of Interest Chron- 
icled Briefly—Interesting Happenings of 
Recent Date 

The Japanese language is mad© up 
of 00,000 words. 

Great Britain rules 21 of every 100 
square miles of the earth’s surface. 

Farinelli could sing 300 notes with- 
out drawing breath, while 50 exhaust 
most singers. 

Ireland and Scotland are stated to 
have the largest proportion of unmar- 
ried persons. 

The law court records show that the 
defendant wins his case out of every 
100 cases tried. 

In the Bank of England there are 
silver bars that have lain there un- 
touched for 200 years. 

Tea is cheap in China. In one pro- 
vince of the empire tea is sold at two 
and a half cents a pound. 

Th© total number of chemical works 
registered in all parts of Germany is 
6,144, with 125,440 employes. 

Scientists say that the orange was 
formerly a berry, and that it has been 
developed for over 7,000 years. 

A hundred and thirty-six autograph 
letters written by Charles Dickens, 
sold In London the other day for $745. 

The longest span of telegraph wire 
in the world is In India over the river 
Kistna. It is over 6,000 feet in length. 

China has an arsenal at Tsinanfu 
at which 300 workmen are employed 
making arms and ammunition, besides 
repairing. 

R. Fernandez de Castro, civil Gover- 
nor of the City of Havana, has organ- 
ized forty tree kitchens, feeding 355,- 
000 Oubans. 

One of the last bits of work done 
by the Dutch sculptor Wortman, who 
died last week, was a bust of Queen 
Wilhelmina. 

A daughter of Professor Lambroso, 
the eminent criminologist, was recent- 
ly acquitted by’ a Turin court on the 
charge of being a contributor to a 
condemned Socialistic newspaper. 

SCROFULA. 
“ My little boy, aged 7 years and 

15 months, was a victim of Scrofula on 
the face, which all the doctors said was 
incurable. To tell the truth he was so 
bad that I could not bear to look at him. 
At last I tried a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and before it was half used ho 
was gaining, and by the time he had 
three bottles used he was completely 
cured. I cannot say too much in recom- 
mendation of B.B. B. to all who suffer as 
he did.” JOSEPH P. I-ABELLE, Mani- 
wake P.O., Que. 

There can be no question about 
it. Burdock Blood Bitters has no 
equal for the cure of Sores and 
Ulcers of the most chronic and 
malignant nature. Through its 
powerful blood purifying proper- 
ties, it gets at the source of dis- 

ease and completely 

BURDOCK 

TOBACCO HEART. 
fJTAVH 
A X i 

yoT 
bean emok 

ing a good dec 
lately and fe< 
an oeoasions 
twinga of paià 
round yonrhaarl 
Are you short oi 
breath, nerves 
unhinged, sensa- 

tion of pins and needles 
going throngh your 
arm and fi^n g a r at 

Better take a box or two oi 
Milburn’s Heart and Nervs 
Pills and get eared before 
things become too serious. 

Here’s what Mr. Joiat é 
James, ot Caledonia, Out.,'* 

has to say about 
them : “I have 

had serious heart 
trouble for four years, 

caused by excessive use of tobaooo. At 
times 'my heart would beat very rapidly 
and then seemed to stop beating only t‘ 
commence again with unnatural rapidRv 

‘‘This unhealthy action of ray ho~.. 
caused shortness of breath, weakness anc 
debility. I tried many medioines and 
spent a great deal of money but oould 
not get any help. 

Last November, however, I read of a 
man, afflicted like myself, being enred 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I wenv ' 
to Roper’s drug store and bought a box. 
When I had finished taking it I was so 
much better I bought another box and 
this completed tbs onre. My heart has 
not bothered me since, and I strongly 
recommend all sufferers from heart and 
nerve trouble, caused by exesssivs use of 
tobacco, to give Milburn’s Heart and 
.Nerve Pills a fair and faithful trial.1 

Price 6O0. a box or 8 boxes for 91,30, aU 
druggists. T. Milburn A Co,, Toronto, Ont, 

LAXA-LIVBR PILL5 curs Cimstipstloa. 
BUiouansM and Dyspepsia. Price Ms. 

BO YEARb 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS AC. 
Anyone sending a sketch aod description may 

Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether au  A.1   invention Is probably patentable. Communis 
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patenir 

Patents taken tnrouffh Munn A Co, “* 
special notice, without cnarge, la the 

$ci?ntifi( Jlttiericati 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Large? 
cnlatlon of any scientific journal. Terma y 
year ; four months, $1. Sold byall newsdei 

MUNN & C0.36>Broadway. 
Branch Office» 626 F St.. Washington. D. c. O 
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Weak Kidneys. •-xt 

«0^ 
Always Cured by Doa”'®‘^ t. 

Kidney Pills. 

Mr. I. Patterson, Croft St., Air. 
herst, N.S., makes the following 
statement: “Having" been trou- 
bled for some time with distress- 
ing" backaches and weak kidneys, 
I decided to try Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. They acted promptly and 
effectively in removing the trouble 
with which I was afflicted, and re- 
stored me to my old-time form. It 
is a pleasure for me to recommend 
them to others.” 

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the most 
effective remedy in the world for 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, 
Backache, Gravel, Sediment in the 
Urine, and all kinds of Kidney and 
Urinary Troubles. Price 50c. a box 
or 3 boxes for $1.25. The Doan 
Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont. 
Remember the name, “Doaœ’s,” 
and refuse all others. 

A record price for old silver was 
tablished in London recently by tl 

sale of an Elizabethean seal lop .silve 

siJoon, weighing an ounce and a 
for $150—that is, for $100 per ou 

The name of Mme. Adele Maria 

Juana Patti Nicolini of Craig-y-No.s 

Castle appears in Q recent London 
Gazette among the aliens to whom 
certificates of British n ti uralit-ai iun 
have been granted. 

Queen Victoria .sent a n.:ignifi:’eiit 

Indian shawl and a ring as a wedding 

pre.senc to I’rince.ss Dorothea of Ha.ve- 

Cobourg-Gotha vhils her g fis to the 
Duke of Auguslcnburg were t. ring iii i 
handsome silver epergne. 

In Europe bag.s ttnd wra.':)ing 

enclosing grain etc., are pio >cie'i 

vermin and from damp ot 
coating the tovering.s vi'r 
of gas tind tar gretise c 
chloritl'j of lime 



Si-he (ilfnsarrian. 
ALEXANDRIA, OCT. 21, 1808. 

THK cost of the Constables’ Bill session of 
the Ontario Legislature is placed at $40,000. 
That was a big fee for the province to pay 
for the finding out of what Premier Hardy 
does not know about the laws he botches.— 
Gazelle,     ^ ^  

WBRE the Reform party, in Opposition 
a few years ago, right in crying down the 
expenditure of the then Government, or are 
they right now in increasing the expendi- 
ture several millions? with Mr. Tarte’s 
assurance of “See what we will do next 
year.” We w'ill have more to spend, and 
the “boys” are getting off their coats pre- 
pared to spend it in a right royal manner. 

V- ■ — - 
t AFFAIRS in France are in an excited and 
H'arlike condition. The government and 

'iople appear to be operating over a mine, 
nich may at any time explode and throw 

■■.ountry either into a civil war or a war 
Britain. Great activity in naval and 
ry circles is being carried on, but we 

imagine that France will do such a 
1 act as to make it necessary to bring 
ar with Britain. 

iiK steamer “ Mohegan,” lost last Friday 
the Cornish coast, when one hundred 

went down, exemplifies the discipline 
■ourage of the British sailor in the face 
ith. Calmly they took their places 
1 lifeboats, lifting in the women first, 

1 terwards others, and then assisted in 
..ii'g them ashore, or dying at their posts. 

All ‘he principal officers were lost, and as 
at the foundering of the “Birkenhead” and 
many other similarly trying occasions, 
Britain’s tars willingly gave their lives to 
save the lives of those committed to their 
care. 

r seems as though the danger of disease, 
■d everywhere and in everything. Dr. 

has been investigating cases of small- 
^the County of Both well, and cases 
^fever for the first time have been 
id from Oso township, in the County 
itenac. In reply to a question the 
said, that undoubtedly school books 

‘carry disease. Brantford had a sys- 
oj^ sterilizing the books, which was 
by taking the covers off and saturat- 
lem with steam in a sterilizer. When 

l the leaves w'ould be dry and no injury 
Id result to the books. The sterilizers 

Id be verj' c’neaply obtained. 

THE law reducing the rate of interest on 
^lest-office saving bank accounts.from 3 to 
2 1-2 per cent., was to have come into effect 
on July 1st la.St, but the old rate is still 
continued. What is the matter? Was it 
because the withdrawals exceeded the de- 
posits, or was it because the Government 
feared the poople, whose remonstrance was 

'■y strong ? This is another of the bungles 
.his “ strongest government,” which 

irges two cents to carry a letter thou- 
is of miles, and three cents to carry a 

'•;<wn' to Green Yalley, three miles, 
superb sfatesmainship, and what next 

•e to expect ? ' 

->vmous communication in one of 
0 papers, said to be written by 

jpurd Meek, a distinguished lawyer 
city, has had the effect of upsetting 
animity of the Hardy Government, 

d as Lieut.-Governor Mowat. In 
light at further bungling, they had 

ntario House prorogued, as it liad only 
previously adjourned. The govern- 
were in a fix, it appears, and election 
^ipild not be held while the House was 

ssion, and the adjournment kept it still 
ision, so in order to get over it they 
o prorogue the constable bill session of 
louse, and thus put the country to the 

If an extra session, and all because 
■nment are afraid of the bungling 

.ey have themselves enacted. 

Siindaj’ the Gospel Tabernacle, New 
was the scene of great excitement, 
le vast audience swept by emotion, 
§112,000 to missions. Rev. A. B. 

pson broke the record in raking in the 
■kels, the sums received were read out to 

peojile by Rev. Dr. Henry Wilson, and 
. Simpson looked after the cash. A 

or washerwoman limped up and handed 
i a §20 bill, a §1 from one once in affluence, 

now in poverty, caused the chorus to sing, 
md the congregation joined in religious 
uergy that amounted to abandon. There 
as liand-shaking, tears were in manj’ eyes, 
d the fever of giving was at its height, 
wellery and money, tens, twenty-fives, 
1 up until one $10,000 contribution was 

. A chorus sung, a short sermon 
ÎOI1, and exclamations of praise 

pie. Kept lip the interest of the 
The Christian and Missionary 

Keep 330 missionaries in the field, 
jsts about $300 to maintain each 

^nt with such meetings it must 
-finance the Alliance, and the 

SIS need not live so much by faith, 
.1 they see the golden gifts coming 

riieir way’" in such abundance. 

FOR .several years a project has been going 
jn, V, hieh in the near future may cause much 
nnovance, loss of commerce and tonnage to 
hi 8t. Lawrence, the canals and the lakes, 
be Chicago Drainage Canal, which is in- 
idcd to purify and take off the drainage 

Ciiv of Chicago, from t'.ie Chicago 
on be completed at, a cu-st ot 
Tiie United States are .an.x- 

nrivilege from Canada ol 

transi ,ng war vessels through the St. 
Law rence and Welland Canals. It is likely 
this will be refused. Will they not then 
have this Chicago Drainage Canal made of 
such proportions as to allow these vessels 
to pass down into the Illinois and.Missis- 
sippi rivers to the Gulf of Mexico, and thus 
have through their own country a ship 
channel sufficient for all their wants ? But 
this will require a largo body of water ; it 
wilt draw from Lakes Michigan and Su- 
perior a vast amount of water, and will 
lower the level of water in the lakes and 
St. Lawrence river, and may render com- 
paratively useless the vast amounts of 
money spent on our canals and waterways. 
Is our government w'atching this matter, 
and will they make their influence felt, so 
as to prevent this great steal of our water 
supply, and the deterioration of our St. 
Lawrence route, which the Americans evi- 
dently have in view. The progress of this 
vast undertaking will be watched with 
much interest by the Canadian tax-payer, 
and he will take notice whether his interests 
are sacrificed or preserved. 

THE Prohibition Plebiscite has, it ap- 
pears, carried, notwithstanding the figuring 
of “ Le Soleil,” the leading Fmench govern- 
ment organ, and the violent efforts of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s cabinet ministers to de- 
feat it, in order to pull the Government out 
of the hole which their inordinate greed for 
power had led them into. Secretary Spence 
of the Ontario League, now figures the ma- 
jority for, at 13,000. This, of course, will 
be changed, as the returns have not all been 
made yet, but ' the . figures are likely to be 
increased. We must confess that this has 
been an extraordinary election as shown by 
the Ottawa papers, the government are 
getting anxious at the delay in receiving 
the returns from the Returning Officers, 
and the criticism of the press and people is 
so strongly pressing them, that the Secre- 
tary' of State has given notice that unless 
all the returns were in ydsterday, the re- 
turning officers were to be wired to at 
once to hurry up. What a bungling, un- 
businçss-like election this has been. No 
wonder the people were indifferent. The 
delay has created much wonder, and people 
are asking half joking' and half in earnest, 
if they are still voting in Quebec. 

BRITAIN A GENTLEMAN. 

A notable feature of the Fashoda affair is 
the generosity and courtesy of British 
statesmanship. Similar qualities have no 
doubt been displayed many times in diplo- 
macy, but perhaps never before to a greater 
extent. International relations have been 
very slow in reaching the standard of per- 
sonal relations. Everyone knows what is 
expected of the true gentleman in his deal- 
ings with others. " He is expected to main- 
tain his rights. But, at the same time, he 
is expected to- show a kindly' consideration 
for the conditions of others. What he ig 
entitled to he should gain, but he should 
never humiliate. He should, if possible, 
leave to the other party an increased self, 
respect. 

It is unfortunately true that the aim in 
international relations has too often seemed 
to be to take another nation at a disadvan- 
tage, and to use that disadvantage to the 
detriment and even humiliation of that 
other nation. Britain has France at a dis- 
advantage. This disadvantage is both moral 
and physical, France was warned some 
years ago that Britain, through Egypt, and 
because the necessities of her own policy: 
demanded it, claiméd the Nile, and would 
regard as an unfriendly act an attempt on 
the part of France to interpose an obstruc- 
tion. France had no necessity for holding 
a part of the Nile. The situation of her 
African interests did not demand it. Brit- 
ain’s interests do make a demand for the 
whole of it. If we add to this the fact that 
Egypt has never relinquished her claim to 
sovereignty over the territory in question, 
and that France proceeded deliberately, 
in spite of a knowledge of this, and of a 
plain British warning, the moral disadvan- 
tage of France is evident. And a moral 
disadvantage is a very real one. The sym- 
pathy and support of other nations is cut 
off, as well as the most enthusiastic support 
of the body of the people in the nation con- 
cerned. France is also physically at a dis- 
advantage. In the circumstances, Russia 
would hardly actively aid her, and alone 
she is not able to meet Britain. She could 
not fight in Africa, because she has not 
sufficient forces there, and would be unable 
to convoy any large army'. And she could 
not meet Britain on the sea. As Britain 
would not seek to conquer France, but only 
to gain her point, and perhaps take some of 
France’s colonial possessions as an indem- 
nity, it is very evident that France is, 
physically and comparatively helpless in 
such a cause. And, besides, the internal 
unrest in France is a weakness. 

Taking all these things into considera- 
tion, we believe that Britis'u statemanship 
is giving the world an example of what can 
only' be called true gentleinanliness. By' 
ihe publication of the blue-book Britain 
has stated her ease to the world in the sim- 
plest and most direct form. Its publication 
means that the Government intend to abide 
by it. and the speeches.o: Lord Rosebery 
and Mr. A.sqiiith show that the Opposition 
are at one with the Government. But at 
his point comes in t'ne generosity and 

oourte.sy. It is recognized that France is in 
an awkward position. Everything is being 
done to save that from becoming a huniilia- 
don. It would be very ca.sy for Britain to 
precipitate an internal crisis in F'rance. 
Perhaps this cannot be prevented, but Brit- 
ain would save France from it if she could. 
Major Marchand was treated by Lord Kit- 

• ihener in a way that could not cause the 
sli'ghlest resentment. His messenger, with 

a statement of his case, has been conveyed 
by the British back to civilization, and a re- 
treat for France will be made to bear in 
some way an appearance of advance. This 
is, of course, if France rises to the occasion. 
In any case, Britain has furnished a noble 
precedent in diplomacy.—Mail-Empire. 

LOED BISHOP OF OTTAWA. 

Last Sunday, Alexandria was favoured 
with a visit from the Rt. Rev. Chas. Hamil- 
ton, the Anglican Bishop of Ottawa, and 
this zealous and cultured man, who has 
shown so much missionary zeal and fervour, 
gave an excellent discourse, from a subject 
not generally dwelt upon by ministers, and 
which he handled in a very practical and 
sensible way. Bishop Hamilton, who has 
been not quite three years in his present 
diocese, has shown his zeal in giving to 
Glengarry a missionary, and opening up 
two appointments in the county, which will 
be added to when the field warrants it. In 
his closing remarks on Sunday, he stated 
that the service was to be permanent, and 
that the people might have confidence in 
zealously working, as the church would not 
forsake them. The Bishop is a son of Lt.- 
Col. the Hon. Geo. Hamilton, of Quebec- 
and Hawkesbury, who founded the Haivkes- 
bury Lumber Mills many years ago. Born 
at Hawkesbury, Ont., Jan. 6th, 1834, edu- 
cated at University College, Oxford, he 
passed up through the various offices of his 
church, filling appointments in the Province 
of Quebec, until in May, 1885, he was con- 
secrated Bishop of the Diocese of Niagara, 
to which he had been elected, and in which, 
position he sliowed his unwearying capacity 
for work, and by his culture and experience, 
as well as his Christian, example and win-" 
ning, wearing manner, that he is eminently 
fitted to be a legislator and a manager in 
the church he loves so well. In May, 1898, 
he was translated {by election) to the new 
Diocese of Ottawa, and his untiring efforts 
are now used in building up the church 
within its bounds. 

On Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, he with 
the missionary in charge of Alexandria and 
Lancaster, Rev. A. H. Whalley, conducted 
the beautiful service of the Anglican 
Church, in this town. He took for his text 
Ephesians iv ; 30, “ And grieve not the holy 
Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed unto 
the day of redemption.” He said although 
we live under a Christian dispensation, what 
a small proportion know what it is to grieve 
the Spirit of God, how few know what it is 
to sin against the Holj’ Ghost. Although 
the Holy Ghost is in the world to-day, in a 
way and degree never known before, yet we 
give so little thought to things that grieve 
Him, and how this sin is committed. Our 
thoughts are so directed to the office of God, 
the Son, as the Saviour, who was sacrificed 
for ÜS, that they have been drawn away 
from the Holy Ghost, which can comfort us. 
Supposing- our Saviour, after dying for us, 
had left us alone in the world, witli our 
passions and corrupt desires, could we ever 
have obtained heaven ? Could we ever have 
become good, or had that holiness, without 
which it is impossible to see the Lord ? We 
cannot even think a good thought if left to 
our desires, and would have become utterly 
bad, as generations went on.- It was ex- 
pedient He should go away that the Holy'; 
Ghost might be sent to comfort us ; he did: 
not ask us to give one thought less to our 
Saviour and His work, but we should give 
as many as we could to the Holy Spirit.' 
The Holy Spirit came not as our Saviour^ 
incarnate,, born of woman, but came just as 
truly, just as well at the Feast of Pentecost, 
when the apostles were gathered together, 
as a mighty rushing wind. That \vas the 
commencement of the Christian church ; 
the members were few, but they have gonp 
on increasing, and the Holy Spirit has dwelt 
in it ; it is in the church and through the 
church that the Holy Ghost carries on this 
work, making us good and holj'. Many 
people in Ontario think very little of the 
church, and yet the Holy Spirit dwells in. 
it, and if it departs, the church is as surely; 
dead as if we were. dead. The 
church is not only a congregation 
of men, women and children, but a 
living body. Where are all the societies 
that existed at Pentecost ? They have 
passed away. Nations have passed away, 
peoples have pas.sed away. Why is is that 
the church has survived persecution and 
deaths ; wicked men cannot kill the church. 
Why is it the wicked,' are so sunk in bar- 
barism and cruelty? Because the Church 
of God has not yet extended to them. 
Why are our children, why are we, living 
in Christian communities with so many ad- 
vantages ; because the church is training 
us up to live good lives. If the Spirit is in 
the church, what will grieve Him? Any- 
thing that will impair the 'work He is 
striving to do in the world. Are we striving 
to bring ourselves under these influences ? 
We are grieving Him whenever we neglect, 
or join carelessly in what the church does, 
in her sacrifices and exercises ; it is not the 
fault of the Holy Ghost that church mem- 
bers are not living as they should ; they do 
not exercise the benefits they have ; we can- 
not expect the Spirit to force us if we do 
not want to cultivate the fact that He 
dwells in the church, and this dw'clling is 
to make men, women and children holier 
and better. We grieve God’s spirit when 
we take part coldly' in the service of His 
church. Why is sin against the Holy 
Ghost not forgiven ? If we neglect the 
church and its influences, we are not striv- 
ing to please the Holy Ghost, and in that 
neglect we drive it from us, and are given 
up to a “ reprobate mind.” There is only 
one pow'er, the Holy Ghost in the Christian 
church, and if you reject His spirit it knows 
no forgiveness. We believe, not as men 
and women, but as the Church of God, and 
the church is the embodiment of power from 
God, and we should try to please God by 
throwing ourselves into His work. 

His Lordship held the attention of his 
audience, and by his close reasoning, intel- 
ligent thought, and plain and winning man- 
ner, dealt with this controversial subject, 
making his ideas perfectly plain to his 
hearers. 

His Lordship and Rev. Mr. Whalley, in 
the afternoon drove to Lancaster, where 
service was held in the evening at 7 o’clock. 

On Monday' evening an express train on 
the Great Central Railway, just north of 
London, Eng., ran into a freight train, 
while going at the rate of a mile a minute. 
Tile train was a complete wreck, and nine 
dead and thirteen seriously wounded was 
the re.sult. 

The cheese produced for export by Canada 
last year amounted to 164,220,699 pounds, 
valued at $14,676.239. Of tliis, -$14,645,859 
wortli went to Great Britain. 
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SEEÎdON ON INTEMPEEANCE. 
e are indebted to one of the members 

of St. Finnan’s congregation for a synopsis 
of the temperance sermon preaclied last 
Sunday by the Rev. D. D. McMillan. 

On Sunday last, at High Mass, Rev. 
Father McMillan preached a practical and 
well-timed sermon upon the vice of intem- 
perance. He spoke of how wide-spread is 
this vice among the people, and how it too 
frequently happens that we see or hear men 
and boys in a state of intoxication upon the 
streets of our town, creating disorders by 
day, and disturbing our peaceful citizens by 
night with their foul language, their noise 
and rioting. He deplored the fact that so 
many give themselves up to this siriful 
habit, and asked why they do so wh^ ley 
know that they thereby' waste their money 
and property, bring sorrow and suffering 
'upon their families, pain, sickness and ^me- 
times death upon themselves, and above all, 
he asked, why' they do it when they know 
that they in that way offend Almighty God; 
that they offend him, not only by-^tting 
drunk, but by the many othe,r‘ sins that 
drinking causes them to commit, such as 
cursing and swearing, robberies and mur- 
ders, and all kinds of rowdyism. He spoke 
of the great numbers of its victims tbat it 
sends to the prisons and asydums. H^qtioted 
freely from holy scripture,'to show hqw this 
vice has always been qbndemned, and the 
ma'',e'^es that God pronounces against the 
drieepe and all addicteijta) jphch drjpking. 

iqud- ‘.led then why- it is' t.’nil hotel- 
k 'In^' ' ' 'faèë of all this,-will ffL 
li ^ icu persdnF^-A¥hy they ’ill 
he .a m'ai! thus to ruin hini.self and fanii.' -. 
and in answer he said, because they, i. 
their greed for riches, looked more to fillin 
their own pockets than to assisting men ' 
lead sober and upright lives. This e 
should be suppressed because it is 
itself, andjiec-ause it causes .so v 
sins besides the temporal evils it _. 
upon the drunkards themselves, and the 
ruin, sorrow and sufferings it brings upon 
their unfortunate families. In order to 
suppress it, he called upon all men to prac- 
tice towards their neiglibours the command- 
ment of love which God lays upon us. He 
asked them to give fraternal correction to 
those who need it ; to encourage and assist 
the drunkard to give up liquor, and there- 
fore to refrain from that custom which has 
already brought ruin upon so many,—the 
custom of treating and inducing men to 
drink. And here he showed how this duty 
rested upon the hotel keepers and liquor 
dealers as well as others. He condemned 
them very severely for not abiding strictly 
by the license laws ; he reminded them of 
the fact that they are forbidden to sell to 
minors, to drunken men, and during pro- 
hibited hours, and that in doing so, they 
not only break the civil law, but that they 
do so under pain of sin. And no govern- 
ment, he said, can license them to profane 
the Sunday by selling liquor on that day, 
as is too often done in our own village. 
They have no more right to sell on Sundays 
than have merchants or other men in busi- 
ness, and if a few' examples were made of 
those who thus break the law, we should 
have less drunkenness and less scandal 
would be given. He encouraged men to 
become faithful members of the temperance 
societies or take a pledge against liquor, 
privately', and keep it. 

But the greatest means of all for over-com- 
ing this vice, he showed to be fervent pray- 

iftr, and the frequent and worthy' reception 
.of the Sacraments. These means are given 
"üs to overcome all temptations, and it inen 
truly love them-selves, their families and 
God, they should have frequent recourse to 
those means to obtain the grace to lead 
sober, industrious and holy lives, and thus 
tQ obtain everlasting happiness. 
Tti’A few Sundays previous he spoke against 
the bad habits formed by many of the young 
people, of being out late at night, and loi- 
tering in crowds around store doors, and es- 
pecially hotels, and that not only during 
the week, but on Sundays, and he warned 
young people against loafing about the 
streets and other places if they wished to 
grow up honored and respected members of 
society. 

Twenty-two election petitions were dis- 
missed on Saturday morning at Osgoode 
Hall, by Justices MacLennan and Osier. 

The following were the jietitions dismissed 
by consent :— 

Liberal petitions—West Hamilton, East 
Hamilton, Prince Edward, West Durham, 
East Middlesex, Dundas, South Norfolk 
(cross-petition), Lincoln, Frontenac, South 
Waterloo, Addington. 

Conservative petitions — South Brant, 
iMonck, East Hastings, West Kent, Wel- 
land, VVest Hastings, Centre Bruce, South 
VVentw’orth, South Norfolk, North Lanark, 
«EastjAlgoma. 

Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—A Dominion City- 
despatch says a cold-blooded butchery took 
place in the Galician settlement east of 
there some time within the last twenty-four 
hours. A Galician man and his four child- 
ren -were found dead in their house by a 
neighbor. The w-ife is missing, and is sus- 
pected to be guilty of the crime. The wea- 
pon used was an axe. The man’s head was 
nearly severed from his body, and the child- 
ren’s bodies were more or less mutilated. 
It is understood the man and woman had 
frequently quarrelled. 

The Optimistic Journalism—Smilh—I 
see that a coffin facctry in Cincinnati 
has assigned. 

Jones—Yes, and the newspap-ers there 
are booming lite town on tiie strength 
of it. 

Smith—Why, how’s that? 
Jones—They claim the death rate is 

so small there that there is absolutely 
no demand for cotfias. 

PROSTRATED, EXHAUSTED. 
NO SLEEP—NO REST. 

LL do not appreciate 
the words of John Q. 
Saxe, who sang, “God 
bless the man who 
first invented sleep!” 
But appreciation Is 
not wanting to those 
who have sufTered as 
Mrs. White, of Mara 
Township Ont., who 
became so 111 with 

Dervous troubles that, to quote her bro- 
ther, Mr. Donald McKae, a well-known re- 
sident of that illustrious section of Xorth 
Ontario: “My sister had not slept a night 
for over three months. She could not have 
•tood this much longer, and It was onlv 
when death seemed imminent that South 
American Nervine became the good phy- 
sician. After taking the first dose of the 
Nervine she slept all night, and gained 
In flesh until perfectly well, and has now 
.no sign of nervousness.” This Is a wonder- 
foil medicine in the severest cases of ner- 
Tousness, and the greatest flesh-builder to 1 
be found anywhere in the world. 25. 

For Sale in Alexandria, by JOHN Mc- 
fc? LEISTER, Chemist and Druggist. 

Children Cry for 

CASTOR I A. 

The Great Sueeess 
"We have had with oui’ Ladies’ Jackets is not due to 
accident or luck. There are many good reasons for 
it. We have the largest assortment, the LATEST 
STYLES, THE LOWEST PRICES. ^ 

^ 

We have hatl^ many years’ experience in this line;- 
hvith ns it has ^0011 a bu.siuess, M'hile with others it 
is only an experiment, tried last year for the first- 
time. 

«4*. 
-«14^ 49?» 

'ifi'- 'ifA 'i|,' 'if?' 'ify 'if^ 

Like every other branch of business, there is alwa}'.s 
.something to learn, and it stands to reason that M'C, 

with our seven or eight years’ experience, are in a 
better position to give you Good Value in Mantles 
than those who have never handled them before. 

)-\v where to buy, we know how to buy, and 
we know what to buy. We receive every week an 
illustrated sheet, showing the very newest garments 
in the market, so that we keep our stock right up-to- 
date. The two Jackets shown helo5V, are two of the 
latest American Jackets, and exceptionally good value'. 

A 
2 

Made in lieavy boucle .curl, 
box front, pleated back, velvet 
collar, braid trimmed, front 
trimmed with mohair and mili- 
tary braid ; pockets set in braid, 
braid trimming on sleeves, 
carved pearl buttons, half lined 
Avith shot silk. A very .stylish 
coat. 

•Sim 
'if?' 'if?' 'if?' 'if?' 

•I,- 

Made in heavy black heaver, 
box front, coat back, panel 
effect, trimmed Avith mohair 
and soutache braid, pockets set 
in panel, 3 carved pearl but- 
tons, rolling collaF, half lined 
Avith shot taffeta silk. iV 
medium priced, stylish coat, 
you cannot beat. 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON 

QTLnnTiTiruTJVinnxLruiJiJTrmjxri/TJiiinjTJUAriJxrmnnruvnjTriJTnjinrLrLrurLn, 

I Shorey’s Clothing . .. 
for Youths, Boys and Children 

is cut and tailored in 
the best style, sewn 
with linen thread and 
gives your boy just 
that appearance you 
Avould most desire. 

It is a mistake to as- 
sociate style with high — 
prices. It does not 
cost any more to cut a 
garment to fit than to 
cut it badly. 

It is sold by all up- 
to-date dealers and has 
a Shorey’s Guarantee 
Card in one of the 
pockets of each gar- 
ment which means 
Satisfaction or your 
money back. See that 
you get Shorey’s make 
and take no other. 

u-uuTJinnjTJ-uwLTUuwuwinjxri/uijVAJurjxrLruinAn/uvruuvrvnn/i/irLruuufi 



•ML ANNODffiEMENT! 
-lasa.- 

My ^ck for this season is about com- 
plete, comprising all the Latest aud 

Fashionable lines of 

DRESS GOODS! 
In Broches, Box Cloth, Ladies’ 

^ Cloths, Plaids, Serges in this sea- 
' son’s shades of blue, brown and 

f ■ pruenel,^ , also a fine range of 
^oods,Trimmings and Silk 
,tch. Kid Gloves, two clasp, 

ia^d, in the popular shades. 

-„B HOSIERY gives the best satisfac- 
' tion. Alsu a fine line of 

SKCQIESI. 
Of the Best Values, at the Lowest 

^ Prices, 

 A FEW LINES OF  

Summer Goods 
You can have Very Low. 

Please call and see for yourselves 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

•We are agents for Butterick’s patterns. 

A D. McPHBB. 
S'-.-tf. 

r 

COUGH--^^ 
As much” as you like, we can 
stop it. If you don’t think so, 

^ try our 

CHEMICAL COUGH CURE! 
We alsp have a full line of 

COD LIVER OIL EMULSIONS, 
as well as the Best 

Norway Cod Liver Oil. 

] For Horses and Cattle don’t fail 
> to use the 

OOMINION CONDITION POWDERS. 

l^TOTIOIEÎ. 

All parties indebted to the late A. D 
McPllEE, must settle up by the first of 

December. Otherwise some other means 

•w.^11 have to be enforced to collect them. 

^ ' D. D. McPHEE. 

WOOL CARDING Î 
SPINNING 

i - And Exchanging. 
( SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
‘ A constant supply of a Superior Quality 

if Yarn for all purposes will be kept on 
ifnd.so that parties from a distance 
>an be served at once, should they so 
iesire. Cloths, Fine Tweeds, Flannels 
ind Blankets exchanged for Wool on 
avorable terms, also Cash paid for wool. 
I Jiave no PeilOlars on the road, conse- 

luently every caetomer has a much better 
ihance of being suited from a large stock of 
foods suitable to his wants, 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 
STACKHOUSE MILLS, 

IS-Srn. PEVERTL, P. Q. 

' : AGENTS, 
starting the bt>8t thing lor money- 

making you have seen for many a clay. Your 
name and address wilt bring the golden in- 
lormatron. , 

T. H. LINSCÜTT, TOBONTO. 

The large number of Far.raers, Stock Rais- 
ers and Horsemen who have led McLeister’s 
English Oondiiion Powders, are well pleased 
with the results obtained. Their testimony 
is oar best advertisement. These Powders 
may be fed with safety to the most valuable 
animals, they are a bh'Od purifying tonic, 
and contaiII no dangerous ingrcdienis so 
often found In packages prepared by Irres- 
ponsible p€r^ons. Manufactured and sold at 

cents per lb. by JOHN McLEI:aTER,Drug- 
gist and Chemist, Alexandria. 

A. L. IMGDONALD. M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Residenee and office—Kenyon Street,(op 
poslte N, Bray’s carriage factory.) 

suite (ilengarriiin. 
Isaac'Wilson, Editor and Proprietor. 

ALEXANDRIA. OCT. 21. 1898. 

LOCAL AND OTHEKWISE. 

Dr, Reid, dentist, graduate of Philadel- 
phia Dental College and the R. C. D. S. of 
Ontario. .Successor to Dr. Lyon. Office—r- 

building, Alexandria. Paijjlesa “ News' 
extraction. 

On Tuesday San Juan formally became 
United States territory. 

UNION BAl OF CAMDÂ ! 
•' ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. 

IVie are now issuing Money Orders, 
payable at par, at 'any Branch of any 
Chartered Bank in Canada, excepting 
;he Yukon District, at the following 
•ates :—. 

Under $to 8 cents. 
$10 to $20 ...10 “ 

"$2o to $30 12 “ 
$30 to $50 14 “ 

J. R. PROCTOR, Manager, 
9tf. 

FOR SALE. 
A bouse ami ope acre of ground, on souUi- 

rest'pan ol Lot 34 In the Uih concession of 
iancaster. The house Is log, with a good 
table and well on the premises. For par- 
Iculai s apply to 

JOHN A. MCDONALD, 
34 6 Lancaster, 

41 3w 8t. Raphaels, P.O. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
South half Lot No. 9-3 Kenyon, comprising 

)0 acres more or 1RS. There are erected on 
He premises two Frame Barns, with Stables 
nd Granery, Drive House, Dwt-lliug and 
ther buildings, all In a good slate of nepair. 
'he laud is in a flrst-ciass state of cultlva- 
on, well (enced and watered. The property 

: convenient to school, cheese factories, and 
Ithla two miles of AlexHU irla. 
Also Lot 20, lu 9ih Concession ot Russell, 
intalning 20) acres of drst-class soil; about 
>or4i acres under cullivaDou. One mile 
om South Indian Station The above pro- 
drties will be sold on easy terms. 
For /^Mtber particulars apply to 

J. J. MoDONELL, 
Aptit of the Glengarry Fire Insurance Co, 
r4i-tf.   

tOYS AND GIRLS A? 
me ; easy, pleasant work after school, 
id lOo. postage for samples, outfit and 

particulars.—Golden Mfg. Co., 28 Front 
it, E., Toronto. 24-6ui 

The Boys’ Separate Sÿiéol building is 
being re-shingled this week. 

Provender grinding every Thur.sday and 
Friday until further notice, at Norman Mc- 
Leod’s, 14-9 Kenyon. 42-tf. 

Wessr.s. G. H. Miller and Geo. McKinnon, 
of Alexandria, are on McGill’s Junior Foot- 
ball Team this year. 

Of the one hundred and fifty-eight souls 
on board the Atlantic Transport liner ‘ Mo- 
hegan,’ wrecked on Friday evening on the 
Cornish coast, but fifty were saved, one 
hundred and eight perishing. 

Rev. C. E. Gordonsmith will preach in 
the Presbyterian Church here next Sunday, 
and Rev. D. McLaren will occupy the pul- 
pit in St. Andrew’s Church, in the second 
concession of Lancaster, in exchange. 

The electric light failed to materialize on 
Friday flight, as the boiler at tlie power- 
house was being repaired. The night was 
dark and wet, and the pedestrian ex- 
perienced wliat a change it would be to go 
back to the old system. 

Among the latest to join the ranks of the 
successful graduates of the Brockville Busi- 
ness College in securing situations, are Miss 
Mamie Mooney, Miss May Pearson, New 
York, Miss Eveline O’Shaughnessy, Miss 
Annie Fogarty, and Mr. Edwin Fitzsim- 
mons, Ottawa. 

“ Regal” beer seems to be lager spelled 
backwards. You drink it in the same old 
wny, with your face to the bar. Magis- 
trate Ormerod fined Dan Collins, of Mark- 
ham, $50 and costs for selling “ regal” 
without a license. The magistrate held that 
the liquor was intoxicating. 

Mr. .J S McDougall, of Caledonia Springs, 
struck an excellent sulphur spring at a 
depth of 160 feet. The spring is flowing 8 
gallons per minute. It is eight inches from 
a saline spring flowing two gallons per 
minute. A number of Montreal capitalists 
have already secured control of the pro- 
perty i« whicli these springs are. The 
water is stronger than any yet discovered 
at the famous health resort. 

Ontario boys with a dime-novel desire to 
sail the raging main, may have a chance 
pretty soon. The British Government is 
willing to establish a training ship at To- 
ronto, and Dr. Borden, Mini-^ter of Militia, 
only awaits the consent of his colleagues to 
give the project his endorsation. This is 
the most practicable plan yet devised to- 
ward the formation of a naval reserve in 
Ontario. 

SHOOTING MATCH.—A shooting match for 
27 turkeys and 21 ducks, will be held at 
17-7 Kenyon, on Tuesday, Oct. 25th, at 12 
o’clock noon.—John McLeod. 

The electric lights played pranks on Wed- 
nesday evening. Some of the street wires 
on Main Street came in contact, and a fiz- 
zing noise, and a little blaze every now and 
then caused a crowd to gather to witness 
the sight. The street lights were shut off 
for the evening, and the house lights for 
about two hours. The night was dark and 
wet, and those who were compelled to be 
out felt the loss of the lights. 

October 14th is memorable in the history 
of Canada as the 290th anniversary of the 
sowing of the first grain in this country by 
its French discoverers. On Oct. 14th, 1608, 
Samuel de Champlain made the first sowing 
of rj’e in the garden of his ‘ abitation’ in the 
lower town of Quebec, about on the spot 
now occupied by the little church of Notre 
Dame des Victoires. Fourteen days pre- 
viously he had made the first sowing of 
wheat. 

Mr. Geo H. Phillips, general travelling 
agent of the C. A. R., has resigned his posi- 
tion, to accept the appointment of general 
travelling passenger and freight agent of 
the 0. and N. Y. Railway. We very much 
regret, as will everyone who has had busi- 
ness relations with Mr. Phillips, that he 
has left the service of the C. A. R., as he 
has always, by his gentlemanly manner and 
managing ability made it a pleasure to do 

1 business with his road. We, with his host 
of friends, wish him every success in his 
new position. 

Mr. D. J. McDonell left on Wednesday 
niglit for Carson City, Nevada, where he 
has resided for 22 years. He has been here 
tliree weeks, visiting his friends near Glen 
Roy. A farewell part}' was given him on 
Monday evening at the residenee of his 
brother, Mr. Hugh McDonell. Thirty 
couples were present, and enjoyed them- 
selves fully. Music was furnished by Mr. 
A. J. McDonald, of Green Valley, and Mr. 
J. A. McMillan, of Glen Roy. His friends 
join in wishing him a pleasant journe}', and 
l>rosperity in his distant home. 

We regret to record the deatli of Miss 
Marie Quenville, daugliter of Mr. Jeremie 
Quenville, of the 1st Lochiel, which occur- 
red at her father’s residence on Saturday, 
Oct. 15th. She was 19 years old, and liad 
only been ill about two week.s. She leaves 
to mourn her loss both parents, two broth- 
ers and four sisters. The funeral took place 
on Monday to St. Finnan’s Cemetery, and 
was largely attended, the Rev. E. Poitra.s 
officiating. The family have much sympa- 
thy in their bereavement. 

r: 

BRITAIN'S GREATEST BATTLE 
PICTURE. 

There is a rumour tliat tlie “ Family 
Herald and Weekly Star,” of Montreal, 
have had the rare good luck to secure tliat 
wonderful battle picture, which is Britain’s 
pride, entitled “ The Thin Red Line.” To 
say that it is a wonderful picture is admitted 
by the wliole world to be true. That the 
“Family Herald and Weekl}’ Star,” of 
Montreal, has secured it, entitles that paper 
to tlie warmest congratulations. 

OLUBBING RATES. 

GLENGARRIAN and “Family Herald and 
Weekly Star” with the battle pic- 
ture, “The Thin Red Line,” in 
colors, 17 X 30 §1.80 

ÉS" Read W. J. Simpson’s advertisement. 

DENTISTRY.—Dr. Howe will be in Max- 
ville, Oct. 26th, 27th and 28th. 

At Dalhousie Station, on Friday, to Mr. 
and Mrs. \V’. D. O’Dair, a daughter. 

Messrs. Monro k McIntosh have the new 
addition to their factory well advanced and 
the roof on. 

On Wednesday, to Mr. and Mrs. James 
McDonald, St. Paul Street, a son. Mother 
and child doing well. 

Magnetic Dyes have been giving satisfac- 
tion to thousands of home dyers for twenty- 
five years. None give better results. 

Rev. Dr. Co<(<f^e, pastor of the Zion 
Presbyterian ChurcH7 Brantford, died sud- 
denly on Monday night. He was well- 
known throMg'nout Canada, and was in his 
68th year. 

We must .thask those who have answered 
to oiir cill to ^y iip dflieir subscriptions, 
^he large amount still out would gladden 
the' heart of the' jWitor were it paid in, and 
we ask thôse in, arrears to remit without 
delay. ' 

So/'' g MATCH.—A shooting match for 
t be hé.'ld at Malcolm Dewar’s, 
lo on Thursday, October 
27til. commence at noon. 

Snow t 
of last wt 
in that règ 
Montreal on Sa’ 
visited the sa’- 
“ the beaut'*’ 

itro on Thursday night, 
earliest snowfall 

^ years. Snow fell in 
ty, and Alexandria was 

with a little flurry of 

Mrs. Waring is it that you 
will not 'allow your 1. to hav^ " 
lady tyiÆwriter?” Men are c. 
expensive, you know.” Mrs. Ashf ’ 
“I recognize that fact, but Iw ois 
typewriter once myself.”—Chica{?^ News. 

The Township of Lancaster Ploughing 
Matcli Association will h<>U. their annual 
ploughing match on the farm of Mr. James 
Fraser, 3rd concession Lancaster, on Wed- 
nesday, the 26th of Oct. 

A Smart Kid.—“ Is your baby intelli- 
gent?’ 

“Intelligent! Why, if she wasn’t she’d 
never be able to understand the lan- 
guage my wife talks to her.” 

Mr. Adolphus Larocqite, of Valleyfield, 
gave us a call on Thursday, and from him 
we learn of the death of an old and respect- 
ed resident of Bombay, Franklin County, 
N. Y., about seven miles south of Fort Cov- 
ington, in the person of the late Franklin 
Sheaves, who is known to many of our 
readers. His death took place Oct. 8th, 
after a short illness from bleeding of the 
lungs, at the age of 85 years. He was a 
wealthy merchant, and leaves a wife, two 
sons and one daughter. Mr. Larocque went 
to live with Mr. Sheaves when 12 years 
old, and was in his employ 16 years, four 
years of which he served in tlie American 
War. 

A .happy party met at St. Margaret’s 
Church, Glen Nevis, on Monday morning, 
Oct. 17lh, when Mr. Ranald Campbell, of 
Peveril, Que., was united in marriage with 
Miss Flora Kavanagh, daughter of Mr. Jno. 
Kavanagh, of Glen Nevis, by Rev. D. C. 
McRae. Mr. Dun. Donovan, of Alexan- 
dria, very efficiently performed the duties 
of groomsman, and Miss Katie Campbell, 
sister of the groom, nicely filled the posi- 
tion of bridesmaid. After the ceremony, 
the bridal party drove to the home of the 
bride’s father, where a sumptuous wedding 
breakfast awaited them. Having done jus- 
tice to the good things, they repaired to 
Dalhousie Station, where the happy couple 
took the 0. P. R. train for Montreal, on 
their honeymoon trip, amidst showers of 
rice and good wishes of their many friends. 
The bride was the recipient of a number 
of valuable and useful wedding presents. 
We wish the young couple happiness and 
prosperity. 

The residence of the late Dr. Allan, ex- 
mayor of Cornwall, was completely gutted 
by fire about half-past twp o’clock Tuesday 
morning. An alarm was sent in, but the 
flames had completely enveloped the build- 
ing when the brigade arrived on the scene. 
Tlie fire was quickly got under control, but 
a horrible discovery was made by tlie fire- 
men when tliey had fought their way up- 
stairs. An old lady named Annie McDon- 
ald, a sister of the tenant of the property, 
was found lying on her bed suffocated. In 
lier room were found her watch and about 
§50 in money, and a deposit receipt for §1,- 
200, to rescue which she had gone back to 
her death when the way of escape was open. 
Wm. Williamson, son of John William- 
son, of St. Raphaels, a young man of six- 
teen j’ears of age, who was staying in the 
house, was horribly burned. He was sent 
to tlie general hospital, and died on Tues- 
day night. 'The body was taken to 
his home, at St. Raphaels, where he was 
interred. Mrs. McDonald, the tenant, 
was also burned about the hands and arms, 
and her brother-in-law was burned about 
the head. Incendiarism is suspected. 

Early on Saturday morning the Alexan- 
dria Football Team started out to drive to 
Lancaster, and tliere took the train for 
Cornwall, where they played with the Corn- 
wall team. It was a verv' disagreeable day 
to drive or play football, rain falling the 
greater part of the day. Notwithstanding 
this, the teams lined up, and took the fol- 
lowing positions :— 
ALEXANDRIA. COKNW.VLL. 

Geraldi  Goal Deruchie 
Dwyer Back Foster 
Markson Halfbacks Roach 
McKenzie  “  La Rose 
Cattanach   “  Houston 
Dease Forwards Hunt 
McMillan  “  Charlebois 
Bougie  “  Collison 
McNaughton ... “  Kiloran 
J. Birchard Umpire...J. MacCormick 

Referee—Edward McDonald. 
The teams were not evenly matched, the 

Cornwall men being heavier, took advantage 
of their weight and bodied heavily. 
Alexandria won the first goal, and was fol- 
lowed by Cornwall, which left the sides 
even at half time. In the second half Corn- 
wall scored two goals, and were the victors 
by a score of 3 to 1. The weather was ex- 
tremely disagreeable, and the grounds wet 
and in bad condition, yet the game was a 
good one. The next will be the deciding 
match, as Alexandria defeated their op- 
ponents here some months ago, by a score 
of 2 goals to 1. The teams played nine men 
each. The Alexandria boys missed the 
train and had to wait until 1.30 a.m. They 
left Lancaster at 3 a.m., and got home about 
6.15. Despite the raiu and cold all the boys 
enjoyed tliemselves. The Alexandria team 
are very anxious to play off the draw, and 
hope it can be arranged to play at Lancaster 
on Saturday, November 5th. 

There is a 
Growing tendency 

among all classes of people to be 
more careful as to the remedies 
they will take for their particular 
ailment, and only those remedies 
which they know to be good, or 
those which are manufactured by 
responsible parties, are asked for. 

The steadily increasing sale of pre- 
parations of our own manufacture 
has warranted us in giving these 
greater attention. 

It is only by giving our customers 
an extra good preparatiou, greater 
value for their money, that our 
trade in this line has grown so 
substantially. 

Compound Syrup of White Pine for 
Coughs and Colds. 

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil for 
Coughs and Colds. 

Jamaica Sarsaparilla—a Blood Puri- 
fier. 

Quinine Capsules—all sizes, from 
Howard’s English Quinine. 

I 

rhe^English Condition Powders, 
25 cènts'~pèr lb. 

Red Blister. 
Spavin Liniments. 

ADDITION we keep a full line 
of all kinds of Patent Medicines, 
Drugs ahd’Chemicals usually found 
in any drug store. 
Prescriptions carefully prepared. 

JOHN McLEISTER, 
DRUGGIST AND CHE.MI3T, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

“Out of work again, Pat? I thought 
that Old Skinflint gave you a job?” 

“ He did, sor, but Oi’ll be kilt afore 
Oi’ll starve to death for the sake of 
kapin’ aloive, sor.” 

Canada produced for export last year 
11,453,351 lbs. of butter, valued at §2,089,- 
173. Of this, Great Britain took value 
amounting to §1,912,389. 

Infancy- 
MCDONALD—At Williamstown, on the 12th 

inst., the;wife of D. R. McDonald, M.P. 
P., of a daughter. 

MAXWELL—At, L’Orignal, Ont, on Wednes- 
day, the 12th inst., the wife of Mr. John 
Maxwell, QtO., of a son. 

BATHDR.ST.—At Dalhousie Mills, on Tues- 
day, October 18th, the wife of Mr. D. J. 
Bathurst, of a daughter. 

A 

The Great Life Saver Cures 
even at tlie Eleventh Hour, 

Mr. Bel yea’s Letter Should be 
Read by all Sufferers. 

.4.11 tliose liidobteil to ns on Subscrip- 
tions are reqnested to pay np at once. 
We reqnire money to rnn our business 
and promises to i>a}' are not sufficient. 
tV’e want Cash ! 

Gentlemen:—In the winter of 1884 1 
was taken with a severe attack of neu- 
ralgia in the head and shoulders- Since 
then it became seated, and I gave up 
the idea of ever being cured. Have 
taken medicine prescribed by different 
physicians, but all to no avail, 

Some three months ago I was induced 
to try a bottle ( f Paine’s Celery Com- 
pound. Béfore I had taken half of it I 
began to feel better. Sleep,.which in 
ray early days appeared so refreshing, 
has in these years of affliction been 
ma<ie up of ffrightful dreams ; but not so 
now, as the medicine began to have a 
telling effect on my nerves. 

I have taken three bottles of this 
glorious medicine, and to-day I can say. 
that it is the first time in eleven years 
that I have felt none of those piercing 
pains to which I had once been a victirn. 
Let me say to any person who may read 
this testimonial, in this province or else- 
where, that if you discredit this state- 
ment, just write me and I will only be 
too glad to inform you of what has cured 
me of neuralgia and a shattered nervous 
system. 

Yours respectfully, 
LEVEEETT À. BELYEA, 

Hampstead, N.B. 

WANTED 
InUusIrious man of character to tra vel and 
appoint agents. Salary and expenses paid. 

BRADLEY-GARRELSON COMPANY. 
LIMITED, TORONTO. 

|Springtimd and | 
1 the old standby 

Experts are constantly trying to get 
a dye better than the Magnetic. 
THEY CANNOT DO IT. Especially 
in the richer colors, that test both 
dye and dyer, as Crimson, Green, 
Navy Blue, and Black. 

MAGNETIC DYES 
Bspoclally Black, A 

2 are the best of dyes—giving best results S 
with least work. « 

If your dealer does not keep Magnetic Dyes, g 
, wt will mail you as sample, a fuU size paclcel, ^ 
^ any color, po»t paid, on receipt of price, lOc. ^ % HARVEY MEDICINE CO.. 424 St. Paul, Montreal S 

PEDIQHE^ Trotters and teams,get fine 
glossy coats, good appetite, 

TROTTERS energy, when given 
' DR. HARVEY’S CONDITIOS 

POWDERS. Sold by all reliable dealers, 25c. 
per package. 

Full size package sent post paid as sample 
on receipt of price. 

TMB HARVKY UBBICINB CO.. 42. 8T. PAüL. MONTRUL. 

Money on your purchases during the past few years, and 
though not quite ready to say how much and how it 
came about, yet you are free to admit there is a great 
change. This change was anticipated and intended 
that the results should largely be in your favor. Were 
it otherwise, I would not enjoy so large a share of your 
patronage. 

Lately you have been advised 
to visit my store and see for 
yourself the new and attrac- 
tive URESS GOODS shown. 
Those Tweed effects at 18c. 
and 25c. are the best value 
ever shown in this district. 
You should see these before 
it is too late. Every lady 

looking for the 

—IN— 

On seeing and admiring them 
(if not a purchaser), speak in 

high terms of them. 

I hope to. interest you next week in talking about Fine Over-coats. 

Those McIntosh Water-proof Coats at $3.00 are starters'.. 

Rubber season is on—don't be fooled into buy'ng tras'ny goods. 

Fall Caps, Leather Mitts, (good at 25c.), Shirts and Drawers at 
prices never before heard of in town. 

My tables in the Centre of Store are now loaded with nice Dinner 
and Tea Sets anil Fancy Chinaware. 

Salt, Oatmeal, Fish, Pork and Hams at reasonable prices. 

Flour at low Prices. Bring me your Butter, Eggs, Wool, Grain and 
Potatoes—it will pay you to do so. 

JOHN MCMILLAN 
STONE STORE, MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

mERCHANT TAILOR. 
Has now for inspection a complete stock of Suitings 
in Serges, Worsteds and Tweeds, Over* 
coatings, Beavers & Meltons in n>i shades. 

^a^n-tirLgrs iri .<^11 Q-ma/lities 1 
And Prices right. Fit and Workmanship guaranteed. '\Ve 
Solicit your inspection. 

A. A. SPROUL,^^!^ 
MERCHANT TAILOR, . - - - MAXVILLE, ONT. 

'Air '*4y -*4y ^y ''ll'*' '-îÇ.'' ''4y 

GHBAT BARGAINS ! 

..'tv. 
T»? 

Heavy Irish Treize Ovoicoats, 
all colors, worth §7.90 for $5.00. 

Beaver Overcoats worth $7.50 
for $5.25. 

Boys’ Overcoats from $3.00 to 
$5.00. 

Men’s Pea Jackets $3.00, $4.25 
and $5 00. 

Boys’ Pea Jackets $2 50, §3 00 
aud §3 50, 

Heavy Winter Clothing bought 
at a Bargain, will be sold at Spe- 
cial Discount. 

Gloves and Mitts from 40 cents 
per pair to $1 00 

Fancy Tweed and Fur Caps, a 
Large Assortment. 

We lead the trade in Boots and 
Shoos. 

> 

4 

EWER McARTHUR’Sv 
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR, :tvd:.0.22:-VIX2XjE:, 02STT. 

All kinds of Sewing Machine Needles and Oil for Sale. 
v'Jr. .«Ak. .liAa'' .>>A^' .'•Ak. .WAV- .ySàir. .v'A^ .WAV, .tîAV, .laAi'. .^'AL .«MV, .«'$1^, .«A^, .«'AL J 

TA.“' ^ ^A.* ^A.* ^fy ^y A.“ ^Af* '«A.* ^A.' ^A.** ^A? ^ 

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS. 
We are showing this season a magnificent 

range of Ladies’ Jackets aud Capes—all the 
newest styles of cK.th and make, and af 
prices ranging from $3 50 to $15. We have 
already sold what would formerly be a half 
season’s s.ale, which speaks for itself. Child- 
ren’s Uisteis also in stock, and we haves 
full range of Drees Goods and Trimmings, 
special value in silk finish, Volveteen. all 
shades, for dresses, evening waists or trim- 
mings, at 45 cents a yard, 

Cloakings in Frieze, Beaver Cloth, Serge, 
Nigger Head and Curl Cloth, from 50 cis. a 
yard. Don’t fail to see our Ladies’Ready- 
made Wrappers. 

Yours truly. 

J. J. Wightman, Max ville, C 
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a» WOKKof all kindg «xeouted N«Uy*. 

Cheaply and Kipedltloualy. 
btl Citation eardi. 

Manu oarda, 
BuilnesB o*ra«, 

Vlaltlng oarda, ^ ^ 
Poatal oarda. Aa. 

fcfflaTlokata.Prlao Tloketa ACoupon Tlokal* 
StatanaaM' 

Lattar Haada, 
NotaHeada, 

BUltfcada.   

Bail A üoneart Programmaa, and OlronlAM 

Two-Oolor Poitara. _ 
.ItMttora’ Raporta, PamphlaH 

aoraa Bllla, Anctlon Salaa, 
Votera’ LlaU, Reporta, 

Full Sheet Postera, 
EnTOlopea, 

Taga 

fB' 
oi 
01 

ST-A.TIOXTEI%Tr. 
„Telopea from T5o per 1000 up. , 
Ote Paper from 86q per ream al 4g0 anavW 
Ote and Letter Sise Tableta, ruled BM 

•léruled. Splendid paper, vary cheap. 
iFoolsoap and Ladiaa' Tab lata. 

SfB BUY MANUFAOTURKRS é 
ifcAVE THE WHOLESALER'9 PROFIT, 
ilarohanta aara mohey by buying from ua, 

lEGAL FBLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

▼Ula, House Leaaaa. 
Farm Lsasea 

u.>iiu Bend to Convey. 
' Assignment of Mortgage. 
■Bla of Land, Deeds. 

Btatntory Deeds, 

Ohattle Mortgages, 
4ult Olalm Deed, 

Btatntory MortgagM 
iruled ; In sheets of 190 *Bolgoap,rnled and nnru 

pads and tablets. 
^ DIVISION COURT BLANKS I 
WOelal Sammons, 

Copy of Special Summons, 
Summons to Defendant, 

Summons to a Witness. 
Complalnton Oatke 

CHEESE FAcl-ORT BLANKS 1 
JtSTOlopes, Weekly Reports., Ao., 

Blder’s Report on Ohuroh Membership, 
Declaration of Inability to Read, 

Drafts, Receipts A Notes Books. 
Memorandum Heads 

A. L. SMITH 

> EIC. 
MOKBT TO LOAM. 

Ofllce—In the ST. LAWBKNOK BLOCK. 

Alexandria. 

e. H. TIFFANY 
BARRISTER 

■Nlelter of Supreme Oonrt of Ontario, Ak 
Notary Pablle. 

•VnOM—Orar Post Offlee, Main Street, 
_   ALEXANDRIAS 

M. MUNRO 
•OXelOITOI?,, 3E3TO., EJTO. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
18   

HONEY AO LOAN at LOWEST EATEI 

cleii, Lii & 
BARRISTERS 

80ÜGIT0R8, NOTARIES 
STO-, 

CORNWALL. ONTARIO 
D. B. MAOI.MII1IAK, NU 
I, W. LIBBMU 
O. X. OUVBi 
P. J. MACLENNAN. 

FAMES LBITOH, Q.C. R. A. PRiNaLo 

Leitch & Pringle, 

BAEBJSTEBS & SOLICITOBS 
I fouarroMB roB TU OMTAUO BANK, 

■îlOI^iT•W“.A.I-aLl, OaTT. 

Money 
TO LOAN 

A large amount of private funds to loan at 
dfSst rates of Interest, and on terms to suit 
orrowers. 

lOR'raAQES BOUGHT. 
^ FARMS FOR 8AL1 

HORDE HEARNOEN 
Bstate, Coiivo'-encer and Insuranoi 

Aftat. 
MPIOa~Slcapsan’s diocc. Alexandrla.Ou 

by using 

Or. HARVEY’S 
{ Anti-Bilious & Purgative 

PILLS 
* Purely vegetable, these 
■ pills have been in use for 
» 30 years and have never 
> failed to give prompt relief. 

► Costlv'enos» 
' I IlD^ Jfeadaclio 
I wWl\tr JJiliouaness 
I Xiidlgroatloji 

! W, T., Kingsville, writes : 
* After using Dr. Harvey’* Anti-Bilious 
I Purgative Pills for 15 years, I cannot 
^ afford to oa without them.” 

$3 pills for 25c. 
—1 box sent os sample on receipt 

of 25c. 

’V MtDICINE CO., 
ST., MONTREAL. 

(10) 

- 'VOOOOO<H>0< 

THE GLENGARRIAN 

0ÏÏR RTJLE3. 

TranfiientadVB.inuBtbepald forln advance. 
Rat«R—10c perline flrstiûsertidn. Sc perlino 
each snbKGonelfiRftrtlon. 

Changes for advtx. must be In the office by 
Tuesday to insure insertion. 

When remitting, send money byRKOiSTRRED 
LETTER OR MONEY ORDER and DOtby EXPRESS 
Mention if you are a new subscriber. It 
changing yt ur address, kindlynanae former 
postoffioe. 

Subscriptions received are. acknowledged 
by changing date on labels. Notify uô aft 
once If this is not done. 

Anony mous correspondence not even read. 
Ob 1 tu* ry poetry cost e 10c. per line, and so do 

Items of an advertising nature. 
Subscription, $T.60per year: 50o discount 

when paid in advance. 
‘Shouldyoii wish your paper discontinued 

pay It up to date and then stop it. Those 
who take a paper out of post office are legal- 
y responsibi* for its paymmb* 

#W“The “Glengaxrian” has thelargest 
circulation of any Tillage paper in Amo- 
rioa. Snsiness men should remember this 
fectvhen adrertising. Wa give raine to 
onr patrons. 
Subscriptions should whon p®« 

siblebe sent by money order If a 
money order ofTloe Is at hand, then 
registerthe letter Several letters eoa- 
ainine money that ware not reuletered have 
been lutercepted of late. We do not hold 
ourselvearasponeible for the amount losi,. 

Job printing of ail kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,atthe“Clen- 
F^arrian office. 

IION BAl OF CAMA 
CAPITAL, Paid-up, 
REST, - - - - 

- $1,500,000 
- - 360,000 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC, 
ANDREW THOMPSON, - - - President. 
HOg.E.J^PRICE, . - - - Vice President, 

. WEBB, - - - General Manager. 

ALEXANDRIA RANCH. 
A general banking business transacted. 

Drafts Usued payable at all points in Cana- 
da oçd the principal cities In the United 
States, Great Britain, France and Ber, 
muda. 

Branches Alexandria, 
Boissevaln, Oalgary, Carberry, Deloralne- 
Glenboro, Gretna, Hamiota, Hartney, Hast- 
tings, Holland, Indian Head, Lethbridge 
Maoleod, Manitou, Mellta, Montreal, .Mer 
riokville, Mlnuedosa, Moose Jaw, Moosomln 
Morden, Neepawa, Norwood, Ottawa, Q,ue 
bee, Shelburne, Smltli’s Falls, Souris, T oron 
to. Vlrden, Wawanesa, Wlarton, Winches 
ter and Winnipeg. 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. 
Depositsof$ 1.00 and upwards received, and 

current rates of Interest allowed. 
Interest added to the principal at the end 

or May and November In each year. 
Special attention given to collection of 

Commercial Paper and Farmers’ Salas Notes. 
J. R. PROCTOR, MAN.-tGEK. 

PIRATES OF PUGET SOUND. 

Run Itown .4.1 Last and Caught by the 
©Ulcers of Ihc l.aw. 

A despatch from Victoria, B. C., says: 
During the past fortnight terror haa 
been maintained among residents of 
isolated points on the East-end island 
by a sloop manned by four whiskey 
pirates of Puget Sound. Not a point 
touched has escaped robbery. Little 
Qualicum and Beaver Creek suffered 
most severely from their depredations, 
and the booty includes watches, dia- 
monds, and gold rings, chains, brace- 
lets, brooches, provisions, furniture, 
bedding, and even the new clock and 
fittings of the Public school. 

On Monday a steamer was employed 
by Constable Anderson, of Union, and 
the pirates were run down in the gulf. 
As they have held up three or four 
fishing sloops, it is possible that, in- 
stead of robbery, charges of piracy may 
be laid against the gang of rascals. 

THE QUEEN IN A RUNAWAY. 

Royal Party’s Xarrow Escape While Driv- 
ing at ICalmoral. 

A despatch from London says:— 
Queen Victoria, her daughter, the ex- 
Empress Frederick of Germany, and 
Princess Adolphe of Schaumbui g-Lippe 
had a narrow escape while driving at 
Balmoral, Scotland, on Monday. The 
horses of her Majesty’s carriage bolt- 
ed, -the coachman lost control of them, 
and a serious accident was only avert- 
ed by the horses turning into the 
woods, where the carriage stuck be- 
tween the trees. The members of 
the royal party were severely shaken 
and much alarmed, but were not in- 
lured. 

rHE VERY LATEST FROlYI 
ALL THE WORLD OVER. 

'ntereetlng Items About Our Own Country. 
Great Britain, the United States, and 
.411 Parts of the Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading. 

CANADA. 
Ottawa claims a population of 56,000. 
There are 40 oases of typhoid fever 

in the hospitals at Ottawa. 
Mrs. 'W’eist of Weissenberg drown- 

ed herself in the soft water barrel. 
Iron ore is being shipped from Mar- 

quette, Mich., to TJeseronto, Canada. 
A scheme is on the tapis for the es- 

tablishment of large cotton mills at 
Chicoutimi. 

Fort William merchants almost to a 
man will adopt a strictly cash system 
with customers this month. 

Centenary Church congregation ot 
Hamilton has decided in favor of in- 
dividual communion eups. 

Mr. Justice Robertson jrefusedr-The 
Crown’s application for a change of 
venue in the Ponton case. 

An order-in-Counoil has been passed 
appointing Thursday, Nov. 24th, the 
last Thursday in the month, Thanks- 
giving Day. 

Mr. Archibald Blue, of the Ontario 
Bureau of Mines, reports that the cor- 
undum deposits in Hastings and Ren- 
frew counties are very rich. 

W. A. Parks, B.A.. and W. E. H- Car- 
ter returned to Toronto on Saturday 
from a trip to Moose Factory, Hudson 
Bay. They travelled over 1,500; miles in 
a fifteen foot canoe. 

Mr. A. E. Forget, Indian Commis- 
sioner at Winnipeg, has been appointed 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Northwest 
Territories. Mr. Forget will be suc- 
ceeded as Indian Commissioner by Hon. 
David Laird of Prince Edward Island. 

Kingston’s population has increased 
208, according to the assessors’ returns. 

Mr. W. M. Davis, Town Engineer of 
Woodstock, has been appointed to a 
similar position in Berlin. 

Nothing has yet been heard of the 
whereabouts of Rev. John Smith, of 
Halifax, who left for Pembroke a 
month ago. 

À farmer’s son, about eighteen years 
of age, named Ellert, employed at a 
cider mill at St. Agatha, was struck 
by the bursting of the flywheel and 
instantly killed. 

For stealing three cigars a boy nam- 
ed Thomas was sentenced by Police 
Magistrate Spencer of Owen Sound to 
the Reformatory at Penetanguishene 
for three years. 

John C. Kaar, a lad of about fifteen 
years, was in.stantly killed at Browns- 
ville, by being caught in a belt and 
w'ound round the shaft, which severed 
his head from the body.» 

Mr. W. H. P. Clement, barrister, of 
Toronto, has been appointed member 
of the Yukon Council and legal ad- 
vi.ser to the. Commissioner, in succes- 
sion to Mr. F. C. Wade. 

Mrs. Boomer, the lady member of 
the London School Board, has succeed- 
ed in having a resolution passed en- 
dorsing the iiroposal to teach domes- 
tic science in the Public Schools, 

Mr. P. Ryan, of New York, has been 
in Ottawa instructing the Tammany 
Protective Society of that city in 
the government and methods of the 
famous organization that controls 
New York. 

Mr. E. H. Morse, of Blenheim, was 
examining an acetylene gas generator 
with alighted match when an explos- 
ion took place. He was terribly burn- 
ed, and it, is feared may lose his eye- 
sight, or even his life. 

School commissioners of Outremont, 
near Montreal, have caused the ar- 
rest of Dominion Veterinary Inspector 
Dr-. MoEachran, alleging that the doc- 
tor’s establishment for treating ani- 
mals for tuberculosis is a menace to 
the health of the. school. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

A ruffian under arrest stabbed a 
policeman to death in London, Eng., 
yesterday. 

The steamship MilwauKee which ran 
on the rooks near Liverpool, has been 
cut in two and ones half of the vessel 
towed to that port. 

UNITED STATES. 
Hiram Maxim, the inventor of rapid 

fire guns, is under arrest at New York 
on' a charge of bigamy. 

At Adrien, Mich., Mary Service, a 
widow, 87 years old, committed suicide 
Saturday rather than die of cancer. 

Gigantic frauds, it is said, have been 
discovered in New York’s asphalt pav- 
ing contracts. There will be another 
civic scandal committee. 

Samuel Green Wood, president of the 
Coatsville, Pa., National Bank, was rob- 
bed of a valise on Sunday at Philadel- 
phia which contained §10,000 in bonds. 

Snow and rain have checked the pro- 
gress of the forest fires in Colorado, 
and it is now thought that further de- 
struction of the timber will be prevent- 
ed. 

Captain Brady, of the United States 
Signal Service, has been ordered to be- 
gin Ih© construction of an overland 
telegraph line from Quantanamo, 
Cuba, to Santiago and Manzanillo. 

Senator Ilanua, believed by many to 
be President McKinley’s chief advis- 
er, declares for the United States hold- 
ing the Philippines. He is decidedly 
opposed to any proposition to pay 
Spain §400,000,000 for them. 

John Hollingworth and his friends 
fired on a parly of five men who went 
to his place in Cannon County, Kansas, 
on Saturday to execute a judgment. 
Four of the men were killed outright 
and the fifth cannot recover. 

Four miners were burne-,1 to death 
in the Midvale slope of the Lehigh Val- 
ley Coal Company at Midvale, Pa., on 
Saturday. A fire broke out in the 
slope about noon. At the time there 
were 450 men in the mine. All were 
gotten out but four. 

A great deal of damage has been 
done in the Slate of Wisconsin by for- 
est fires. In the city of Cumberland 
the loss amounts to §225,000. The fires 
in the northern part of the State have 
been quenched by a heavy downfall of 
rain. Several deaths are reported. 

On Saturday at Pittsburg Bertha 

Bellstein killed Her mother and put 
four bullets into her body, from the 
effects of which she cannot recover. 
Frederick Bellstein, the father of the 
family, was one of the best known re- 
sidents of Allegheny. He died sud- 
denly in December last from apoplexy, 
and since then the daughter has been 
despondent. 

Hugh Heldon, of 'Tacoma, Wash., has 
brought suit against the Grand Court 
of Washington, Ancient Order of For- 
esters, for §15,000 damages for injuries 
alleged to have been received 
while being initiated into the -order. 
Heldon alleges that he waj* ./Compel- 
led to ride an electric goat, resulting 
in injuries to his spine, from w;hich his 
physician says he will never ^éltover. 

Arrangements are being ma^e -to 
bring to the United States fop’ inter- 
ment the bodies of all the sy/ldiers of 
the American army when died in Cuba, 
Porto Rico or the Philippines. Con- 
gress made an appropriation of §2C0,000 
for this purpose, and the execution of 
the law has been placed in the hands 
of the quartermaster-general of 
army with instructions to spare r 
fort or expense. 

Reports from the flooded r 
Georgia state that a, hui s 
have keen lost. 

Senator Quay and ii«. ving 
.ried at Philadelphia on a .-«rgel of 
using State funds in the P ’sBank 
for their own speculatior 

A battle took place be ^...,ed 
States regulars under ‘ G Bacon et 
Bear ' ' -d. Minri.plnu^ans, in which 
four ^ were killed and hin'8- 
wou How many Indians were 
killed is . at present known. 

GENERAL 
Smallpox and' typhoid are reported 

to be afflicting th\e American force at 
Manilla. 

There are 20,000 Spaniards in Porto 
Rico who desire to be returned to 
Spain. 

It is the opinion of the medical staff 
of the American army in Porto Rico 
that the condition of the volunteer 
forces necessitates their removal 
north. 

The British Royal Commission ap- 
pointed to investigate the French 
treaty rigjits in Newfooindland, has 
completed its tour of the treaty coast, 
and will return to St. John’s to com- 

The British steamer Ganges, which 
sailed from Montreal a few days ago, 
is reported ashore at Ferrole, on the 
French shore of Newfoundland. She 
is said to be full of water and will, be 
a total wreck. 

Senor Sagasta, the Spanish Premier, 
believes that Russia is working for 
the formation of a new triple alliance 
comprising Russia, France and Ger- 
many, which would leave Japan as 
England’s only ally in the far east. 

Three laborers, named Mussik, Hart- 
man and Koracks, of Budapest, con- 
victed of plotting against the Emper- 
or’s life, were sentenced, Mussik to 
five years penal servitude for conspir- 
ing to commit high treason, and Hart- 
mann and Koracks to two years each. 

Admiral Cervera has accepted the 
invitation of the constituency of Fer- 
roi to represent them in the Cortes, 
and that he has promised his sup- 
porters that he will reveal the whole 
truth about the mismanagement of 
naval affairs by the Madrid Govern- 
ment, vvhich resulted in the disaster 
to his squadron at Santiago, 
plete the evidence concerning the dif- 
ficulties between French and British 
subjects over the lobster, cod and her- 
ring fisheries by studying the colonial 
archives. This is expected to occupy 
a couple of weeks, after which the 
commissioners will negotiate with the 
Colonial Ministry for a basis of set- 
tlement with France. 

SENDS BEEF TO BRITAIN. 

Aiinpnr's Scheme for Dally Delivery of 
Fresh Meats. 

A despatch from Chicago says :—The 
most elaborate scheme for furnishing 
the people ot Great Britain with 
American dressed beef that has ever 
been attempted has just been inaugu- 
rated by Armour and Co., the packers 
in the form of a daily service of dress- 
ed beef shipments from New York to 
London. This service will furnish 
American beef to the English mar- 
kets direct from refrigerator cars, 
without the intervention of wholesale 
houses or special agents. 

Refrigerator space in vessels of sev- 
eral transatlantic steamship companies 
already has been engaged, and suf- 
ficient room will be chartered in this 
manner to furnish the daily service. 
Arrangements have already been per- 
fected with the White Star and Cun- 
nard lines, and within a few week.s 
hundreds of tons of American beef will 
be rushed across the country to the 
seaboard, and from there by fast 
steamship to England. 

Preliminary arrangements for the 
gigantic enterprise were completed in 
England several months ago by Ar- 
thur Meeker, export manager for Ar- 
mour and Co., and since then the pre- 
parations for inaugurating the service 
have been carried on so quietly that 
the news has just leaked out. A num- 
ber of the firm’s oldest employes, both 
from Chicago and the New York of- 
fices, have arranged to locate perman- 
ently in Great Britain, and the, finish- 
ing touches to the deal are being giv- 
en by J. Ogden Armour, who is now 
in England. 

DIED FROM A CAT-BITE. 

Ohio ©Irl From llydro- 
phi>l)l». 

A despatch from Akron, Ohio, says: 
—Clara Enstrom, the IS-year-old child 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Enstrom, 128 Liv- 
ingston street, died on Sunday night 
in horrible agony. The doctors pro- 
nounced her case one of well-developed 
hydrophobia. August 23 last the 
girl was attacked by a large cat, 
which bit her on the leg between the 
knee and hip. A doctor dressed the 
wound, and it was learned later that 
the cat had been bitten by a <iog sup- 
posed to be mad. On last Thursday 
evening the first symptom of the mal- 
ady presented itself. She grew rapid- 
ly worse, and the last few hours of 
the unfortunate little girl’s sufferings 
were pitiful in the extreme. 
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THE CRIPPLE CAPTURED. 

A Colored Peg-Leg on Ills Way to London, 
Ont., Charged With Killing Policeman 
Toohey. 

A despatch from Victoria, B.G., says : 
—^Marion Brown,, alias Thos. Allen, the 
crippled mulatto outlaw of Ontario, is 
in the toils of the police and went east 
by the C.P.R. on Sunday night to an- 
swer for the wanton killing of Police 
Constable Michael Toohey at London 
on the 24th of June last. 

'The crime was one of the most cold- 
blooded and deliberate nature, and the 
Ontario detectives have consequently 
exerted every energy tto bring the as- 
sassin to justice. Step by step Brown 
was traced all the way across the con- 
tinent to North Yakima, Wash., where 
Detective Nicholls identified him from 
a photo and description. The identity 
was confirmed and an Ontario officer 
was immediately sent west. 

TRICKED INTO CANADA. 

'Ihe arrest was made at Yakimia and 
from there Brown was taken to Seattle, 
while extradition proceedings were in- 
itiated. These are always vexatiously 
slow, and the Eastern detective knew 
a tetter crick by far. Liquor and mor- 
phine were smuggled into Brown’s cell, 
and then he was taken out of the Seat- 
tle goal under the firm belief that his 
liberators were friends. 

From Seattle he was got to Port 
Angeles, and from that port the alleg- 
ed coloured killer was brought here 
by the steamer Garland on Saturday. 
As soon as the boat touched Canadian 
soil the arrest was made by Con- 
stables Redgrove and Anderson. 

FOUGHT FURIOUSLY. 
Although Brown has only one leg, 

he is prodigiously strong, and fought 
furiously when he realized that he 
had been trapped. 

'The sh .oiing for which Brown must 

answer to the iatv was commiUed 
while the murdered officer was on- 
deiivoring to make an arrest' for 
assaulting a Grand Trunk crossing 
watchman. The negro, it is alleged, 
was then chief of a party of tramps, 
and had been in Ontario but a fe,w 
hours, and never before in London. 

In Texa she is reporled to have a 
record of four killings and several 
goal breakings. His lawless career 
was cut short througli the vigilance 
of United Stales Marshal A. L. Dilley 
of Yakima, wlio made the original ar- 
rest, and will receive the .§500 reward 
if Brown is convicted. 

Brown goes East in his charge, and 
tbat of Dectective Nettle, of I.ondon. 

THE STRUCTURE COLLAPSED. 

.Accident lllillc Tearing D(»tvn a ICridgc 
at Kal Portage. 

A despatch from Wianipeg says:— 
While engaged in tearieg down the old 
Government bridge across the west 
branch of the Winnipeg river, Rat 
Portage, the structure coilapsed, and 
six men were thrown into the raiiid.s. 
All escaped unharmed after a thriiLng 
experience in the rushing waters. 

J. Keating, night janitor in the Post- 
office here, dropped dead while at work. 

TO PREVENT ANY DISORDER 

Fort Selkirk Troops to .Strengtlieii Police 
at Dawson. 

A despatch from Ottawa, says:—Or— 
ders have been issued from the Militia 
Department for the movement of the 
detachment of the permanent force 
at Fort Selkirk to Dawson City. This 
will make the force at that point 100 
strong, in addition to the Mounted 
Police. Strengthening the force and 
promising a reduction the royalty 
are expected to prevent any disr>rder. 



MIÎLO - SAÎOH SOLDEES. 
MILITARY ACHIEVEMENTS AT SAN- 

TIAGO AND IN THE SOUDAN. 

Prov« the figlittns Sapremney of the 
Anglo-Saxon Kace—A Comparison of tire 
Accomplishments of tlie Tiro Armies— 
Almost Equal Difficulties Orercome— 
Shame for America In One Particular. 

The recent achievements of American 
arms in Cuba and British arms in the 
Soudeif, ha^ resulted in the birth of 

i' a " at spirit of national ‘mutuality. 
cO United States the news of the 

„ splendid victory of Gieneral Sir Herbert 
Kitchener’s men at pmdurman has 
been received with open and general 
rejoicing, says the Cincinatti Enquir- 
er. In England the story of the glori- 
ous achievements of the invading army 
at Santiago was welcomed with all 
the acclaim of a 

CAUSE FOR NATIONAL REJOICING 

The Anglo-Saxon spirit of sympathy 
and kinship has been strongly aroused 
by events of almost parallel national 
importance and the common boast of 
those who speak the English tongue, 
is that their soldiers are the superiors 
of any others in the world. 

There were many points of techni- 
cal similarity in the two campaigns. 
Each army was taken into a sickly 

• climate and far from a base of sup- 
plies. One was to fight trained and 
disciplined troops of a European na- 

_ Aion, the other to cut its way through 
a horde of uncivilized religious fan- 
atics, under the leadership of a pagan 
chief, whom they regarded as one of 
supernatural power. Here apparent- 
ly was a great difference, but, real- 
ly,' was the difference great Î Could 
the courage of fanatics exceed that of 
the Spanish regiments of San Juan, 
which fought on and even. continued 
volley firing when they were surround- 
ed, decimated and inevitably defeated? 
Could the mouthpiece of Allah, speak- 
ing, to the dervishes,get much further 
away from mundane fact than did the 
Spanish commanders in their bombas- 
tic proclamations concerning the 

“CO'WARDLY AMERICAN PIGS?" 

It is safe to say that the ignoranole 
of - the Spanish soldier, coupled with 
the effect upon him of such procla- 
mations, armed him with a confidence 
almost equal to. that of the dervish 

■ who knew by the mouth of the Khali- 
- fa that Allah was at his back. 

In the matter of small arms and 
equipments the Spanish troops were up 
to the latest modern standards. How 
about the opponents of the British? 
It’s a queer picture—Mohammedan fan- 
atich in flowing gowns maintaining the 

■ supremacy of Allah with Lee-Metford 
rifles—but feicts play hob with the 
unities of romance. | The evidence is 

• that the early fire of the dervishes 
was accurate, well directed and deliv- 
ered according to the most approved 
method of modern military tactics. So 
was the Spanish fire. At Santiago and 
Omdurman alike it was the impetuos- 
ity and 'individual initiative’of Anglo- 
Saxon troops which won. 

It is cited as an example of the fer- 
ocity and savagery of the dervishes 
that wounded,followers of the Khalifa 
lying helpless within the British lines 

■ fired upon and. killed British soldiers 
as short rang.e, , The assertion that 
General Kitchener’s men were obliged 
io 

DECLARE “NO QUARTER." 

Is .made a’s indicating the stress of the 
sitUatio'n, 'What does Santiago show 
in coinparison ? Lieutenat Ord, of the 
Sixth infantry, killed when the fight 
at San Juan was over by a bullet 
from, the revolver of a Spaniard who 

•lay wounded and helpless in the 
tranches. A private of Captain Tor- 

. rey’s company, of the same regiment, 
shot at close quarters by a Spanish 
soldier, who swallowed the contents of 
a’ vial of poison immediately after fir- 
ing. In the first case there was an 
off-hahd application of the "no-quar- 
ter” rule; in the second it was unneces- 

■sary. Take the numerous instances of 
surgeons and hospital men, killed by 
sharp-shooters at the operating tables, 
in hospitals three miles back of the fir- 
ing line. Picture the colored men of 
the Ninth Cavalry, scouring the thick- 
ets and potting these Spanish sharp- 
shooters 

IN TREES LIKE SQUIRRELS. 

■Does the Soudan present a much more 
" vivid picture of savage war. 

The real and radical differences to 
be noted in the two compaigns are not 
pleasant for Americans to contem- 

^ plate. While the dervishes are calling 
on Allah to know why he has deserted 
them, the Anglo-Egyptian troops, it 
may be said without irreverence, are 
making a littlfl%o<l of the Sirdar, Gen- 
eral Kitchener. He has become known 
as the "Man of Certainties,” for the 
reason that he made no mistake 
throughout the entire campaign, ne- 
glected nothing that would tend to 
make as safe and comfortable as pos- 
sible the mark of his men through the 
hundreds of miles of desert, and proved 
himself in every skirmish, every at- 
tack and every battle to be one of the 
foremost men of the age in the art 
of war. 

The force that set out to subdue the 
dervishes, and did it so well, was the 
finest equipped army ever organized. 
Those of U8 who have read the accounts 
of the Bufferings of American troops 
in Cuba through the shortness or ut- 
ter absence of necessary supplies, can- 
not help, good patriots as we are, mak- 
ing a comparison between American 
unpreparedness and the perfection of 
thoughtfulness shown in the equip- 
ment of General Kitchener’s army, 

^Affbere nothing was forgotten, not even 
“tihe Roentgen Rays. 

Tommy Atkins could not have! been 
better cared for had he been the pam- 
pered 
PET OF A WEALTHY HOUSEHOLD. 

The clothes he wore were the very 
best tte scientific military man can 
orocure to help the wearer, combat 

dangers. On t' 

soldier of Kitchener’s army Is a "spinal 
protector,” which Is worn as a precau- 
tion against sunstroke. This hood 
falls over the shoulders, and is fast- 
ened to the back of the Khaki ooais. 
The whole uniform is of dust-colored 
gray. 

Nearly all of Shatter’s men were tak- 
en into the sultry fever-laden climate 
of Cuba, wearing practically the same 
uniform as that in which they were 
able to withstand the cold of a winter 
Indian campaign. It was absolutely as 
unfit as possible for the purpose. The 
so-called Khaki,which was issued later, 
is miserably poor in quality and set 
off with brilliant colored facings,which 
make it the most admirable of targets. 
Officers wore it to their sorrov ' 
fight at San Juan. They ' 
how it drew the Spanish 

The sickness in Gener 
forces has been com^’rati 
and the sick havS'I^eive 
enlightened and effective 
The Twelfth United State 
went into a fight at San Ju 
ly ■without a surgeon. Many -u 
died from neglect. Fever patient* 
lay without medicine or shelter, tor-' 
mented by insects, until death ended 
their sufferings. But there is no use 
of a category showing the inefficiency 
the American army’s so-called medical 
department. The results are too sor- 
rowfully apparent to the whole Ameri- 
can people. 

A Canadian Medicine 
WHICH HAS MADE A WONDERFUL 

REPUTATION THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. 

Every Cure Pabllslietl Is Xnvosllgated by n 

Responsible Kewsimper—The Advertiser 
Has Looked Into and ttlves Below llie 

Pardculnrs of One of These Cnres. 

From the Advertiser, Hartland, N. B. 
The Advertiser has come across still 

another instance of the remarkable 
curative powers of the famous Cana^- 
dian remedy. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People. Mr. William Tedlie, 
of Lower Brighton, a prominent lum- 
berman and farmer, came very hear 
being a cripple from rheumatism, the 
dread disease so prevalent along the 
St. John River. Mr. Tedlie is now 65 
years of age. Five years ago he was 
taken with the first symptoms of rheu- 
matism—over exposure, the stream 
drives and the general hard life of 
the lumberman, paved the way for the 
lodgment of the excruciating disease. 
The symptoms first manifest were 
pains through the legs, arms and 
hands. Gradually conditions grew 
worse. At intervals there would be 
an abatement of the malady, but for 
months each year he was very nearly 
helpless. The pain was so agonizing 
that sleep was out of the question, 
and to work was impossible. The 
afflicted man had so often read of the 
wx>nderful efficacy of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in cases similar to his own, 
that he resolved to try them. He says, 
however, that he was not hopeful of 
receiving much benefit, as he had 
tried many medicines without any good 
result following. He began the use of 
the Pills and by the time a couple of 
boxes were used he found they were 
helping him. Thus encouraged he con- 
tinued the use of the medicine and 
gradually the pains and soreness left 
him, he was able to sleep soundly, and 
enjoyed an excellent appetite. In fact 
after using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for less than two months Mr. Tedlie 
says he found himself in the best of 
health. He is now a warm friend of 
this great medicine and urges simi- 
lar sufferers not to experiment with 
other medicines, but at once begin the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 

Pheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 
nervous headache, nervous prostration, 
and disease depending upon humors in 
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, etc., all disappear before a 
fair treatment with Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. They give a healthy glow 
to pale and sallow complexions. Sold 
by all dealers and post paid at 50c. a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by address- 
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont; Do not be persuaded 
to take some substitute. 

TO REMEMBER FACES. 

To remember a face, as a person is 
called, the rule is not difficult to fol- 
low ; pick out some feature or pecu- 
liarity by which you can distinguish 
that face or person, from all other 
faces or persons, and associate the 
name with that feature or peculiarity. 
No two countenances or figures are 
alike, and it is by noting how they 
differ one from another that you will 
remember them. In explaining his re- 
markable memory for faces Speaker 
Reed once said to a reporter that he 
never looked a man in the face that 
some striking peculiarity, a line, a 
wrinkle, an expression, about the eye, 
the set of the lips, the shape of the 
nose, something set that man’s face 
down in his mind ineradicably and dis- 
tinguished from the rest of mankind. 

A NEEDED REFORM. 
Good Minister, during Sunday ser- 

vice—My dear brethern, I have notic- 
ed that on rainy Sundays the con- 
gregation always rushes out pell-mell 
the instant the benediction is pro- 
nounced. This looks very unseemly, 
and I have instructed the sexton to 
stand in the vestibule on rainy Sun- 
days hereafter, and give checks for 
the umbrellas. 

DIAZ’S NARROW ESCAPE. 

President Diax, of Mexico, had an ex- 
citing encounter with a mountain lion 
recently while hunting in the moun- 
tains near-Hnehuetoco with a party of 
friends. The animal sprang at him 
from an overhanging cliff, but fell 
short, and -was shot and killed by Diaz 
before it conld gather itself together 
for another leap. 

She—My grandfather was cousin to 
the Earl of Bnllyshantjr, twice remov- 
ed. He—Twice removed, eh ? What 
for t Didn’t he pay his rent ? 

If wives were as nice to their hus- 
bands as female clerks are to their 
male customers, but few matrimonial 

—v>e recorded. 

In the Fall 
Your Hoalth Should be Carefully 
Guarded.--Keep the Blood Pure. 

There is danger of malaria, fevers, 
sudden colds and pneumonia. Make 
your blood rich and pure by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and you need 
not fear these dangers. Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla has wonderful power to stren- 
gthen ■■•nd fortify the system. It is 
uneqvi. ^<1 for purifying, enriching 
and vitaiiMng the blood. It gently 
ton^ the stomach, creates a good ap- 
petite and invigorates every organ. It 
'• just what is needed at this season. 

-iood’s ®p"a7if.'a 
i Canada’s Greatest Medicine, tl ; six for tS. 

.’reparod only by Q. T. Hood fc Co,,Lowell.Mass. 

HnnrI'c Pill<i 'oorge, pain or 11"GU S X Ills gripe.. Di augists. 25o. 

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. 

'^'t’s a mile on Ian-’ 
sea.' 

S 
di 

of 

!'« ’Vont at 

'lue 

>el a * a man Or pc .— 
wheelbarrow. ; 

The office never has to seek t, )_man 
on pay day. x' 

Some dogs are pointers and some are 
dlsappointers. 

The apparel of the small boy is al- 
ways a suit for damage. 

More people have the gift of speech 
than the gift of silence. 

It’s one thing to have an idea and an- 
other to carry it out. 

It’s surprising how easy it is to get 
something you don’t want. 

The first settler in a new territory 
may be the last to settle his bills. 

No man ever has to feel ashamed of 
the company he keeps out of. 

The older the trousers the better 
they are prepared for the fray. 

Ministers who rehearse their ser- 
mons practice what they preach. 

The husband ceases to talk shop when 
his wife begins to talk shopping. 

Seven days make one week—but it 
often takes more to make one strong. 

It’s easier to read about love in a 
cottage than it is to bring it about. 

A fly is not very tall, yet it stands 
over six feet without shoes or stock- 
ings. 

When passenger trains are telescop- 
ed the passengers are apt to see stars. 

Politeness pays as a rule, yet many 
a man has lost heavily through a civil 
action. 

A laboring bee produces honey ; a be- 
laboring is often productive of a black 
eye. 

A stitch In time saves nine, but nine 
can be taken in no time on a sewing 
machine. 

Some men give according to their 
means and others according to their 
meanness. i 

Lockjaw as a punishment for people 
who listen at keyholes would be the 
proper thing. 

The: man who tells you that all men 
are equal really believes that he is a 
little more so. 

Patent medicine men fill their al- 
manacs with ancient jokes to show 
their skill in prolonging life. 

A woman seldom objects to a self- 
made husband unless he insists upon 
her wearing self-made dresses. 

It is said that truth lies at the bot- 
tom of a well. Perhaps that’s why the 
lawyer pumps the witness. 

The man who is always waiting for 
something to turn up is usually asleep 
when it finally comes along. 

An exchange says the tyroloxonic 
germs in ice cream may be rendered 
perfectly harmless by boiling it and 
serving it hot. 

SOAP AS A DISINFECTANT, 

Besnlts of Some Experiments Carried Ont 

by Dr. Relthoircr. 

The use of soaps containing a disin- 
fectant of some kind has become so 
general that observations on the prac- 
tical value of such combinations can- 
not fail to be of interest. Dr. Reith- 
offer has recently published the re- 
sults of some experiments carried out 
by him with the various kinds of soap, 
having for object to determine their 
value as microbicides. He used the or- 
dinary mottle soap, white almond soap 
perfumed with nitrobenzine, and hard 
potash soap. He found that these 
soaps were very inimical to the cholera 
microbe, a 1 per cent solution killing 
them in a short space of time, while 
a 5 per cent solution of . the potash 
soap killed them in five minutes. We 
are, therefore, at liberty to infer that 
aa in washing the hands the strength 
of the soap solution is never less than 
6 ajnd may go as high as 45 per cent, 
this method of disinfecting the hands, 
as A?^6Ü_ag^ tSa-^lothes. etc., is fairly 

'trustworthy. Much-stronger solutions 
are required, however, to destroy the 
bacilli of typhoid, the colibacillus, etc., 
not less than 10 per cent, being suffi- 
cient. None of the soaps experiment- 
ed with appeared to have any effect 
on the pyogenic microbe. The practio- 
eal result of these investigations is 
that it is always preferable to use 
soap and water first of all, rinsing 
the hands in the disinfectant solution 
afterward. This is an important point 
which merits to be generally made 
known. 

DRINK. 
Lndella Ceylon Tea 

Yon are missing a great pleasure if you are not one of the many who enjoy this 

LEAD PACKAGES - - 25, 40, 50 and 60c. , 

SEND FOR PRIOR LIST. 
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Ch? Delintator Is pre-eminontly the Maga- 
zine of Fashion, Culture, 
Woman’s Work and 
Recreation, theCanadlan 

edition being identical with that pubiished by the Butterick Pubiishing Co. 
(Limited), New York and London. It contains upwards of 126 PAGES A 
MONTH, including a number of Colored and Lithographic Plates. 
Of all Family Magazines it is the Great Caterer to Domestic Needs, and can 
be recommended for its cheapness, usefuiness, beauty, freshness and utility. 

SUBSCRIPTION 
PRICC ; a Year SINGLE 

COPIES 15c. each 

The woods are full of people, who 
have warts and who foolishly believe j 
that a remedy cannot be found which ! 
will paiinlessly remove them. Such J 
people ido not know what they are 
talking about. Our readers may he • 
sure that three applications of Put- ! 
nam’s Corn Extractor, will knock 
them higher than a kite. ‘We have 
tested it and know what we are talk- 
ing about. 

MECHANICAL TERMS. 

Tlie Animal Creation FiirnD:l,e« Slncli 
Itneer Noinenrlatiire. 

There are perhaps few except those 
who have had much translating of tech- 
nical literature from English into for- 
eign languages who have any idea of 
how many absolutely meaningless 
names we have drawn from the animal 
kingdom, and which very seldom can 
be rendered in their technical sense 
by their actual equivalent. 

Thus the machinist employs a dog on 
his lathe ; he takes a hog cut, if the 
fool will stand it ; the castings are 
made from pigs of iron, which in turn 
were fed from a sow. Work is set up- 
on a horse or buck, and punched or 
bent by a convenient bear ; screws are 
turned by a monkey wrench. Hoisting 
is done by a crab, and a convenient 
cast is a part ci the outfit of a shop 
crane, and' a kit of tools is ever at hand. 
A crow helps to straighten work, a jack 
to life it, a mule pulley aids in driving 
machinery that a donkey engine turns. 
A fish connects parts end to end, or 
strengthens a broken beam ; shells are 
used all over ; a worm does powerful 
but quiet work. A cock shuts off the 
water; one kind of a ram raises it and 
another does heavy work. A printing 
press has a fly ; the first locomotives 
had a grasshopper-valve motion and 
drive, and butter-fly valves are com- 
mon. Herring-bone gears are used by 
the best builders ; turtles fit printing- 
press cylinders, and fly wheels are run- 
ning all over the world. In drilling, 
even an old man is called intoi service, 
and doctors prevent faulty lathe work. 

But from the human body Itself we 
borrow the name of nearly every prin- 
cipal part, as bead, neck and chest ; 
arm, leg and. toe; heel, sole and foot; 
elbow, shoulder, wrist and knee ; 
knuckle and hxigR" ' vib and diaphragm; 
eye, ear, nose an mth, tongue 
and tooth, tb’ back, 
side and bel' 

From the e get 
snout and 
and featb' 
r«ale. 

MODERATION. 
I’d like to hear your definition of 

moderation ; said the skeptical man, 
to whom Mr. Bonce had been orating. 

Well, I am a moderate drinker my- 
self. I always save out enough to 
pay cab fare home. 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
T&ke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All Dm#* 

gists re/und the xnoner if. it fails to Cure. S5o. 

A QUEER VERDICT. 

Upon the Isle of Man, where sheep- 
stealing is evidently a serious offense, 
John Dixon was recently sentenced to 
three years’ imprisonment for it. The 
exact words of the jury were ” Not 
having satisfactorily accounted to the 
minds of the jury for the possession 
of the sheep, we find the prisoner guil- 
ty.” What puzzles the lawyers is this: 
Can a man be legally jailed on such 
a verdict ? 

THE CORNFED PHILOSOPHER. 

It is all wrong, said the Cornfed 
Philosopher, to say that a woman can 
make a fool of a man. She merely de- 
velops him. 

Che novemher number “ early UMmer number 
and comprises a variety of matter of unsurpassed freshness and charm. The present and pros- 
pective Fashions are ei^austively described, and the Literary and Household features are of the 
usual liigh degree of merit Made on Elarch. a story by Cornelia Atwood Pratt, typlüet the love 
that women cherish for a home they can call their own. The College Stories, \>y Nancy Vincent 
McClelland, the scenes of which are laid at Vassar, reveal much of the signinoanoe of college 
spirit and student ties. In the scries on The Common . Ills of Life, by 5r. Grace Feckham 
Murray, appears a paper on Obesity that will prove of general as well as particular Intereet The 
article in the popular series on Amateur Photography, by Sharlot H. Hall, deals ^eclfloally 
with Toning. Eleanor Georgen contributes another scholarly chapter of practical exercises for the 
Cultivation of the Voice. A Floral Hunting Party, by Katherine E. Maxwell, outlines a deliglitful 
Indoor entertainment. The Woman’s Press Associations of the country furnish material for the 
regular article on Club Women and Club Life, by Helen M. Winslow. In Girls' InteresU and 

’ ’ ' ...Mxx.... - ....... XX..-X. X,.. . gxcel* 
Menu, 

•♦nducted 
by Mrs. Cadwalader Jones, The Tea-Table by Mrs. Witherspoon^ Fancy Stitclies and Embroidery 

by Emma Hiwwood, The Dressmaker, Millinery, Lace-Making, 
^ A f\ Crocheting, luiitting. Tatting, The Latest Books, eto., are as 
03VG 1 w wCn kS ^ complete and varied as the most fastidious could desire. 

Some of the Patterns which 
retail regularly for tOo. 
each, can be had for 10 
cents apiece by cuetorMrs 
presenting at any Agency 
for the sale of Butterick, 
Patterns in Canada a Pat- 
tern Check from the 
September, October 

or Noyeiiiber 
DELINEATOR 

TBB DELIXSATOR may be ordered through the Neiv 
the local Butterick Pattern Agency, or may be obtained direct 
by addressing 

THE DELINEATOR PUBLISHING CO. 
OF TORONTO <Llmltcd>, 

33 Rlohmond St. West, TORONTO, ONT. 

DESKS 
Everybody Neodp Them. We Have them for 

Eviirybody, 
the OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. 00.| (Limited) 

TORONTO AND NEWMARKET, ONT. 

Superior K-p?X“oth 
Four Dollars 

Complete. To be bad only from M. 
KOatKItTS, 81 Queen St E., Toronto 
3‘ iid stamofor circular and sample 
of cloth before buying elsewhere. 

é A H. SHDSRSON, M.D., Mo. S OollOKO-tt. 
s T„ao„; 

MYB. “.PBC1AU.T 
El  - 

There Is more Catarrh In thin eection bf the 
country than all r ther diseases put together, 
ind until the last years was supposed to 
be incurable. Kora great many years doctors 
pronounced it. a local, diseafi©. and prescribed 
ioca! remedies, and by constantly failing to 
cure with local tTeatment. pronounot'd it In- 
curable. Science ha^ prove > catarrh to be a 
constitutional disease and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. H lPaCatarrh Cure, 
manuf ctured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 
Ohio, Is the only constitutional cure on the 
market. It is taken internally in doses from 
jlOdrops toa teaspoonful. It acts directly op 
the blood and mucous suifaces of the syt-tem. 
They offer one hundred dollars for any case it 
fails to cure. Send for circulars and testi- 
monials. Addrei^s, 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Soldby Druggists, 75c. 
Hall’s Family Pills are the bes^ 

Trapeze performers, liquor dealers, 
and lawyers must be admitted to the 
bar in order to practice their profes- 
sionals. 

W. P. V. 941 

HEALTH RESTORED WITHOUT MBDI- 
CINE OH EXPENSE to ihe MO DIS- 

ORDERED STOMACH. LUNGS, NERVES, 
LIVER, BLOOD, BLADDER, KIDxN^EYS. 
BRAIN and BRE .ITH by DU BARRY’S REVALENTA AKABICA 

FOOD, which SAVES INVALIDS and 
CHILDREN, and also Rears succe sfully In- 
fants whose Ailments and Debility have re- 
sisted all other tieairaenttf. It di.<ests when 
all other Food is rejected, saves 5'J times its 
cost in medicine. 

YEARS’ INVARIABLE SUCCESS. 
100,000 ANNUAL CURES of Constip- 

aiion, Flatulency, Dyspepda, Indigestion, CDH. 
suinption. Diabete^^, Bronchitis, Influenza, ; 
Coughs. Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea^ | 
Nervous DebilPy. Sleeplessness}, Despondeaoy’ j DU BARRY and Co. (Limited), 77 Regent- j 

street, London, W., also In Paris, li Rue ! 
de Castiglione, and at all Grocers, Chemists, j 
and Stores everywhere, in tins 2s., 3s., 6d., 6s, [ 
51b., 14s. Sent carriage free. Also DTJ 
BARRY’S REVALENTA BISCUITS, in tins, : 
3s. 6d. and 6s. | 

The Reid Bros. Mfg. Co., 
TABLES and BOWLING ALLEYS. Phone 1303. Send 
for Catalogue. 267 King St. Went, TORONTO. 

Do You Want 
to Save Fuel ? 

LAW Mill*. Mills ‘ 
Barristers,etr., roraovaM 
to Woaley Bliiga., Rloll. 

Hala% 
Yqï 

syBlrtKs., r 
mond St. w., 'TorontOi 

'TOSONTO CÙTTINO SCHOQI. offinw 
* lBdao«ra*ct« to Tonngt man deal 
taklns no CattiDKi B^uU partioulari t. 
oati^. iij YONOH »T.. TORONTO. 

flfiras Bpscêis 
deslrou M 
in on tppiS 

SAUSAQE CASINGS—New importations finest Englfah 
Sheep and Amerioan Hog Ossings—reliable goods at 

gight priooi, PARK, BJXAOKWELL A CO , Toronto. ; 

IF you want to either buy o 
in car lots, writeu*. 

The Oawsai; Gommission Go., 

STRATFORD, ONT. 

RUPTURE Best Tmeses made bV 
Dorenwrnd E. B. & T, ; 
Co., 275 Queen St. W., j 

iToronto. Book on Rupture and Detorraity free, i 

A GENTS CAN MAKE BIO MONEY SELLINQ I 
our special books ; low prices; good value,i I 

and large commissions. The HO WELL BOOK 
Co., Saturday Night Building, 'Toronto, 

M ^ _ I — -g — Haadaohe, Face-ache, A 
IVHEJl 3 iy tSi all serere muscular pains, exwHI RMJ ùilUnlly relier.d by Ores- 
eent Neuralgia Cure. Price 25o. Enclose 3 3-o. stamps for 
trial paclaga The Hutchings Medicine Co.. Toronto. 

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS, 

EPPS’S 
-GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. 

COCOA 

'f so, Use Jubilae Shaking Crates* 

TORONTO, January 8th, 1898' 
JUBILEE GRATE BAR CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO, 

Dear Sirs:—Answering your enquiry 
as to our opinion of the Jubilee Grates,i 
would say that we have had them in 
use for over a month and have found 
them very satisfactory. We are sav- 
ing over $2.00 in our coal bill per day 
for ten hours’ work. With the old 
grates we could not get steam without 
using screened lump soft coal; now we 
use soft coal screenings and we are 
developing about 24 H. P. more than 
we could with the old grates. You have 
already taken a memorandum of the 
tests that were made of the old and 
new grates, we have checked over the 
figures to-day and find them quite cor- 
*»ot. 

Yours truly, 
THE TORONTO RADIATOR MFG. 

CO., LIMITED. 
JNO. J. TAYLOR, Sec’y-Mgr. 

Also Sols Manufaoturera of Ellis’ Patem 
jAutomatio Smoks Consumer,and all kinds 
iof fumaos and boiler suppUM. 

Best Oommeroiai Sohol in the ProTinc© : enter BOWI 
jeatalogue freo. W. J. ELUOn*, Principal. 

Thl« transom ona cf m** 
original dooignA* 

All deeoriptions of 
Grillep, Ï 

Wood Work. 

. IVansoQBS, La' 
tice ajid Dy 

E. LIMON, 76S Yong^ ' 
All original designs. Write fqr prices. 

TELEGRAPHY. 
jmerolal Subjects are proporlr beught In the 

CENTRAL BUSINESS OOUE^QE, 

Shorthand, Tjptwr 
Bookkeeping and a 
r taught In the 

{Toronto, Yonge and Oerrard Bta Fall Term now ' 
Vembtirs admitted at any time, regular tea' 

pleadld equipment Wrlte'for oatalogue. 
¥T. N. 8HAW, Prtneipat 

TAMMERERS, 
Only Inctitotlon in Onn»d» (»r tb« CM,i 
«Tory pbue of ,p.soh d.fooi. KoUbllih^ 
In Toronto. 1890. Our. 

OHDROH-B AUTO-VOOB INSTITt^ 
S Pambrok* St., ToronU, 

THE TRIUMPH^ 
AOJUSTABLK STOVE PIPES. 

Easy put np and taken down. Can 
; be cleaned, nested, and put awajr in 
I a small space. Ask youY dealers for 

them. Manufactured by 
1 C. B. BARCLAY, 
' 168 Adelaide 5t.W«. Toronto. 

HRP.AICFAST—SUPPFD 
leH T(ir»' 

WANTED. 
Woman in every town, to do house to 

.canvassing for a well established r 
(Easy seller. Liberal commission. N( 
t>r Investment required. Address,. 

B. A. SPRONG, HamUtor 

L COFFEE & CO., 
CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS, 
40».1t SMTU ft TTMlS I 

TOBOMTOt OWT. 
THOKA*rinr». JOB* UOamm 

ROOFING estai work». V V 1 • I. u ROOFINO SLAT*. In Klsokf 
MSorOroon. SLATE BLACKBOAROS (W. 
rablle and High School^ Toronto). Kuodng Felt. PitelL 
Doal Tar, etp. BOOFI^Q 17LE (See Nsw Olsj BuuS! 
^s, Toro^o, done by our firm). Me^ Oeillafe, OOM 
Uee»,eto. Iftlmates furnished for work oemi^Ie erfai 
^Nrlals AipMd to any pert of the ooantry. rhoNellH 
MUTHII A80NS, Adelaida AWIdmarStOfTarwitS 

Dominion Line Steamshir 
; Montreal and Oui 

fast twin Mrew sHems] 
.eouyer,’ ’Dominioa^' 

C^uebec^ZÂT^i^oI U. nuamsr 

.«purer, Dominioa.' *gooUisiU& 
{Duuerlor aooono))ieaaM<M for fv 
Kmd Oebin and ^eorag# paeset* 

•*"' T«r V 



O ^ i<r. 
I.L'INSEAG. 

Air faillirin, illirin, uillirin, O, 
Air faillirin, illirin, uillirin, 0, 

Air faillirin, illirin, uillirin, O, 
Gur boiclheach an coinunn 

Tha’m chuinhuiah Srathmor. 
Gur gile mo leannan 

Na ’n eal’ air an t-snamh. 
No cobhar na tuinne 

’Si tilleadh bho ’n traidh, 
No’m blatb-bhainiie buaile 

’Sa chuach lois fo bharr. 
Na sneachd nan gleann dosrach 

’Ga fhroiseadh mu ’n lar. 
Tha cas-fhalt mo ruin-sa 

Gu siubhlach a’ sniomb, 
Mar na neoil bhuidh’ a lubas 

Air stuchdaibh nan sliabh ; 
Tha ’gruaidh mar an ros, 

’N uair is boidhche bhios ’fliiamh, 
Fo ur dhealt a’ chcitein 

Mu ’n eirich a’ ghrian. 
Mar Bhenus a’ boillsgeadh 

Thar choilltibh nan ard, 
Tha miog-shuil ’gam bhuaireadh 

Le suaicheantas graidh ; 
Tha braighe nan eeud 

Ann an eideadh gach aidh, 
Mar gbealach nan speur 

’Si car reultan fo pbramh. 
Bidh ’n uiseag ’san smeorach 

Feadh lointean nan driuchd, 
’Toirt faille le ’n orain 

Do ’n og mhaduinn cbiuin ; 
^ Aeh tha ’n uiseag neo-sheolta, 
" ’San smeorach gun sunnt, 

’N uair a thoisioheas m’ fheudail 
Air gleusadh a ciuil. 

’N uair thig samhradh nan neonain 
A’ combdach nan bruach, 

’S theid gach eoinein ’sa ohrochd-ohoille 
Cheol leis a’ ehuagg ; 

Bidh mise gu h-eibhinn 
' A leumraich’s a ruaig, 

Fo dbluth mheuraidh sgailcach 
Smi manran ri m’ luaidh. 

TRANSLATION. 

Not the swan on the lake or the foam on 
the shore. 

Can compare with thé charms of the maid 
I adore ; 

Not so white is the new milk that flows 
o’er the pail 

Or the snow that is showered from the 
boughs in the vale. 

Like the clouds _yellow wreath on the moun- 
tain’s high brow, 

The locks of my fair one redundantly flow ; 
Her cheeks have the tint that the roses 

w- display, 
As'^ey glitter with dew on a morning in 

May. 
Like the planet of Venus that gleams o’er 

the grove. 
Her blue rolling eyes have the symbols of 

love ; 
. •' Her pearl-circled bosom diffuses white rays. 

Like the moon when the stars arebedimm’d 
with her blaze. 

The mavis and lark when they welcome the 
daw'n. 

Make a chorus of joy to resound through 
the lawn. 

But' the mavis is tuneless, the lark strives 
in vain. 

When my beautiful charmer renews her 
sweet strains. 

‘ When the summer bespangles the landscape 
with .flowers. 

And the thrush and cuckoo softly sing from 
the bowers. 

Through the wood-shaded windings wdth 
Bella I’ll roam. 

And feast '• bed, on the smiles of my 

AND DISTKIOT. 

MAXVIL.LE. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cormack arrived 

on Saturday from Toronto. 
.68 J. B. McIntyre returned home 
Friday, after spending a week visit- 

ing Montreal friends. 
Mr. Mack McLeod, of Athol, has pur- 

chased, the dwelling house of the Purcell 
Estate, on the north Main Street, and 
purposes moving into the village to live. 

Mr. D. Ingram moved into the house 
lately vacated by Mr. Ortie, on south 
Main Street. 

Mr. H. A. Urquhart, who has been, 
visiting friends here and at Athol the 
past few days, returned to his home in 
Vancouver on Tuesday. 

Eev. James Cormack attended a meet- 
ing in Moose Cieek on Monday, with re- 

■ence to the erection of anew Presby- 
irian Church in that village. 
Dr. Munro spent Saturday in Ottawa 

, Mr. Ira Marjerrison has graduated 
from Mr. F. T. Munroe’s jeweller busi- 
ness, and left for his home at Gravel 
Hill on Saturday. 

Mr. Willie McDougall has taken the 
south chair in Mr. L. J. Pilou’s barber 
parlor, and purposes learning the busi- 
ness. We have no doubt he will make 
it a success. 

Mr. James Kinsella is at present com- 
^ Dieting the painting on the Alguire 

Block, which looks well. 
Mr. D. McDiarmid, of Avonmore, spent 

Tuesday in town, the guest of his hroth- 
eP, Mr. H. McDiarmid. 

Mr. Alex. McCall, we are sorry to say, 
is confined to bis room this week with 
pleurisy. 

Mr James Burton shipped a splendid 
car load of cattle this week to JMontreal. 

The Rev. Mr. MePhee, who has been 
speeding the summer here for his health, 
left for Huron on Monday, where he re- 
ceived a call from a Presbyterian Church 
in that district. .Mr. MePhee has made 
some warm friends here, who wish him 

'ccess in his new field of lalior. 
’. Hayes, of the firm of A. Eaves, 
lesale jewellers, Montreal, was in 

on Wednesday. 
'r. John Murkley, of California, is 
ding a few days in town, the guest 

, Mr. C. T. Smith. 
Mr. C P. Lesuere, assistant Post-office 

Inspector, arrived off the 9.20 train on 
Wednesday, to pay an official visit to 
.lis office, as well as to transfer the office 

from Mr. J. McEwen to Mr. Chas. Mc- 
Naughton, our new post-master. This 
fioatly installs Mr. McNanghton into the 
office heie, and he will now be respon- 
sible to the department for the caring 
of the same. 

We are pleased this week to see Mr. 
D. P. McDougall as well as Mr. A, J. 
Kennedy, who have both been corfined 
to bed with typtioid fever, ar.mnd again 

Quite a uamber attended the party 
given at the lioine of Mr. Peter Kipiieu, 
>th uoucessiou Kenyon. A good time 

renorted. 

‘ildren.Cry for 

EAST LANCASTER. 
Union services of the congregations of 

this district will be held on Sabbath 
next in St. Andrew’s Church at 11 a.m., 
and Curry Hill at 2.90 p.m., when the 
Rev. D. McLaren, B.A., of Alexandria, 
will preach on behalf of the Foreign 
Missions of the P.esbyterian Cliurch, 
which the Rev. C. E, Gordonsmith, F.S. 
S.C. will also do at Alexandria on the 
same day. There will, therefore, be no 
morning service at Curry Hill, nor after- 
noon service in the Second Concession. 

NORTH LANCASTER. 
Rev. J. B. McKinnon will conduct 

divine service in the Presbyterian 
Church here next Sabbath evening at 7 
o’clock p.m. 

HEIGHT OF LAND. 
Each year, as it comes towards winter, 

we find the younger portion of our com- 
munity taking their departure for the 
larger cities, and some for the western 
states. Those to take their departure 
tills week were i Misses Catherine and 
Jennie McKinnon, who left for the me- 
tropolis cn Monday. 

Stoning bees are all the go this fall. 
Mr. Hugh Weir returned from Mont- 

real on Monday, where be has been 
visiting friends the last week. 

Mr. Hugh McMillan, of Fairview, visi- 
ted at Mrs. Laughlin McMillan’s on 
Monday. 

Mr. Arcliio Kennedy visited friends 
at Dornie on Tuesday. 

Mr. Artlmr Gignac was in Alexandria 
on Monday. 

Mr, J. A. McDonald was in Kingston 
on Tuesday at the celebration of A rch- 
bishop Gauthier. 

Among the latest arrivals here is a 
boy at the residence of A. J. McDonald. 

The Campbell brothers, who have been 
threshing here the past month, returned 
to Baltic’s Corners on Monday. The 
young ladies hope to see them back soon, 
as they have been general favorites with 
the fair sex. 

APPLE HILL. 
“The day is cold and dark and dreary. 
It rains and the wind is never weary ; 
The vine still clings to the mouldering 

w all, 
And at every gust the dead leaves fall. 

And the day is dark and dreary." 
We are having a good many of these 

days described by Longfellow, but the 
long continued rain will bring at least 
one good result. There will be abund- 
ance of: water in wells, where it has 
been scarce for months. 

Mr. D. Grant attended the funeral of 
the late Mrs. P. Grant, at Moose Creek, 
on Tuesday. 

Miss C. McCuaig, of Cole St. George, 
is spending a few days here at her 
brother’s. R. McCuaig. 

The W.F.M.S. intend to have a social 
in the S. A. Hall, next Monday evening. 
Rev. P. F. Langill, of Martintown, and 
other speakers are expected. Admis- 
sion 10 cents. 

Only a few from this vicinity went on 
the excursion to Kingston on Tuesday. 

ft 
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Mr. V. G. Chisholm, of Lochiel, was in 
town on Monday. 

Mr. J. .1. Cameron, of Greenfield,, was in 
town on MonclajL 

Mr. John McCuaig, of Dalkeith, was in 
town on Monday. 

Mr. N. Munro, of Munro Mills, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Wm. Timmins, of Monkland, was in 
town on Saturda}'. 

Mr. John Tobin, of Dominionville, was 
in town on Monday. 

Mr. Wm. Munro, of St. Elmo, gave us à 
call on Wednesday', 

Rev. D. McDonald, of Glen Robertson, 
was here yesterday. 

Mr. D. T. Cresswell, of Martintown, was 
in town on Monday. 

Mr. A. R. McDougall, of Dalkeith, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. H. D. McGillis, of Glen Robertson, 
was here on. Sunday'. 

Dr. McDonald, of Vankleek Hill, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

Mr. J. D. Robertson, of Maxville, visited 
Alexandria yesterday. 

Mr. A. Urcpihart, of Greenfield, was in 
Alexandria yesterday. 

Mr. Adolphus Larocque, of Valleyfield, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. W. J. McNanghton, License Inspect- 
or, was in town on Tues day. 

Mr. Alex. McEwen, of Maxville, was in 
town on Friday, and gave us a call. 

Messrs. Thos. and Chas. McEvoy, North 
Lancaster, were in town on Monday. 

Mr. D. Robertson, station agent, Glen 
Robertson, was in town on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. McCriinmon, of Dun- 
vegan, were in town on Friday, and gave us 
a call. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mooney left on Mon- 
day morning for Montreal for the winter 
months. 

Rev. A. H. Whalley, and Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. White, of Lancaster, were in town on 
Sunday. 

Messrs. Dun. D. McCriinmon and Colin 
D. Campbell, of Laggan, ■«’ere in town on 
Saturday. 

Messrs. John A. Gillis and Wm. Brindle, 
of Glen Norman, left on Tuesday for Pierce- 
field, N.Y. 

Messrs. C. G. and W. K. Urqnhart, of 
Bradford, Penn., registered at the Commer- 
cial yesterday. 

Mr. Peter A. Ferguson, deputy-post- 
master, returned on Friday evening after 
a pleasant holiday, during which he visited 
friends in New York State. 

Amongst those from Alexandria who visit- 
ed Kingston, to witness the consecration of 
Archbishop Gauthier, were : Bishop Mac- 
donell. Rev. E. Poitras, Mr. and Mrs. Nap. 
Gauthier, son and daughter, Mrs. A. D. Me- 
Phee, Mrs. D. A. McDonald, Miss Isabella 
McPliee, Mrs. John Chisholm, 37-3 Lochiel, 
Mrs. 6. H. Miller, Messrs. John Hayden, 
John R. Chisholm, Arch. McDonald, Jos. 
Potter, Alex. McDonell, 4-4 Kenyon, D. 
B. Kennedy, George Grey and A. G. F. 
Macdonald. 

$300Gï 
A. Vl-'A iC ! 1 unrierteke to tu.va^ 

I tetch Aoy <kirlr iut»il:p«nt p^non ofoUfew 
aei, S’ho ran road aad ^ritc, aad wko, 
after inslructloD, will work induauloiiaî^, 
howto <rm Tkr«« TkowatMi l»al>ara a 

Toarln tbairown loeatitiea.Tv h'-revarUiay UveJ wl11aUofHniia& 
th« lituatioD orfmplovtnrnt.at wiii< h roQoaii #am thatamoast. 
Xo moiter for ni« uuiwva «urL^aafiit aa above. Kaailj- aad quickly 
U-Anird. f deaire but one worker from each diatrirt or<-ouotj. I 
>uir« alreadjr taupbt and provided wtUi •oiploruiriit a la/jm 
number, wbu art makla^ over f SOOO a vearcarb. It's K «V 
and tfOLIll. FuU particulara Addraaa at >aa« 
K. C. liMX 4«0. AMKUftitt» M«Un«. 

Saves Thousands of Lives. 
Four years ago Jacob Dewitl'a, ht Hay 

Island, was dragged to the verge of 
death by dreadful heart disease. He was fiven up to die. From rlsorous manhood 

e bad gone to a broken despondent wreck, 
lie procured Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart, used It faithfully, and to-day 
weighs 21S pounds, and lives to blesa the 
day the great remedy was recommended 
to him. It relieves In 30 minutes. 24, 

For Sale in Alexandria, by .JOHN Mc- 
LEI3TER, Chemist and Druggist. 

The Mussulmans in Crete have been given 
an object lesson that will impress them with 
a fear of British law. Seven of the rioters, 
who were convicted of murdering British 
soldiers in the recent troubles at Candie 
were escorted ashafefrom-fche'SHçsJP' 
day, under an-aimed guard of soldiers 
sailors; the bugles sounded “ lights out, 
and the Mussulmans were hangefii^upon a 
hill-top-gallows, in full view of the town. 
The populace was tremendously impressed 
by the execution. 

A despatch from Huron, Sout)i Dakota, 
on Wednesday says :—A snowstorm which 
has raged for twenty-four hours, covers 
most of the state east of the Missouri river, 
and seems to have fallen in the Black Hills 
region. From three to fiv'e inches is report- 
ed on the eastei’n and southern portions of 
the state, and the figures are exceeded by 
tw’O to four inches in the central-southern 
district. Railroading is not interrupted. 
The temperature is forty degrees above 
zero. A forty-mile an hour wind is blowing 
from the north. 

We do not intend to put in a stock of 
Toys and Fancy Goods this 
Christmas season. 

V’e announce this now in order to enable some one else in town to do 
80 if they wish. 

We have now a very nice assortment of F'ancy Goods which we will 
close out cheap. 

We are going to give special attention to cur Tailoring and Men’s Inr- 
nishing lines, and hope to place before you some novtlties and 
fine goods that-^^HIj^ase you. 

Our showing in Men’s 'Underwear, Shirts, Collars, Cufli 
Mufflers, Mitts, Globes, Caps, Hosiery, Night Shirts, 
brellas. Waterproofs 
Scarf Pins, &c., &c., 
day Gifts. 

See > 
Our 

. Our“ 
Our Fi 
Our Ui 

Every one** leu 

Gulfs, Neckwear, 
Braces, XTm- 

iefs. Cliff and Collar Butions, 
’ate, and all suitable for Iloli- 

rprob^.^   

jerwear. 

lendid value. 

OTiaiE 

^TT,0RING LINE 

:I saaim in 
Ml Profile. 

DEAiyiOI^D DYES 
Are True Home 
Favorites. 

“I find great pleasure in dyeing with 
the wonderful Diamond Dyes. They 
make old clothes, dresses, silks, feathers 
and wool goods look as good as new.’’ 

MRS. M. R. BELL, 
Victoria Harbor, Out. 

“ Have used the Diamond Dyes for 
many years and they have proved true 
and sure to color every time. They are 
without doubt the best of all dyes." 

MRS. J O. WALSéR, 
Quebec, P. Q. 

“ i am a farmer’s wife and have used 
Diamond Dyes for years, and am ■well 
satisfied with them. I highly recom- 
mend Diamond Dyes ; they are tlie most 
valuable and surest of all dyestuifs.” 

MRS. A. HODGES, 
Nicholsville, N. S. 

“ I have used a great many pf the 
Diamond Dyes and find them' the best 
for all kinds of dyeing; will have no 
other kind for my work.” 

■ MRS .lAS H.^REïS, 
Robinson ville, N. B. 

“ I have used the Diamond Dj'es with 
great suecsss I recommend them to 
all ladies who wish to do their own dye- 
ing. For coloring dress goods they are 
ust perfect.” 

MRS. MCNEILL, 
j ■ . Stanley Bridge, P. E. I. 

“The Diamond Dyes are a great suc- 
cess. I hat'e used them several times, 
’and they always turn out lovely colors. 
I am delighted with them.’i 

IMus. JOHN LOWE, 
West Selkirk, Man. 

■ “We use the Diamond Dyes and find 
them fast and beautiful colors ; tuey are 
the best.” 

MRS. CH.VS. JOHNSTON, 
Montgomery, N. W. T. 

“The Diamond Dyes are the best sold 
in the country ; they always give mo 
satisfaction, and 1 will always praise 
them.” 

M.VRY A. STE.4DMAN, 
Vancouver, B C. 

THE TURNüN’Q POINT 
TO HOMîî COMFORT ANI> SUCCESS 

IS GAINED F;Y THE USE OF 

DIAMOND DYES. 
These wonderful Dyes save Ihousancls of 

dollars annually lo happy homes in Canada. 
At this season, old, faded and soiled dresses, 

capes, jackets, and mens’ and lioys^ suits car 
be rc-dyed, and made to look as well as new, 
at a cost of ten cents. 

Diamond Dyes are the casîest to-nsc ; they 
are the brightest, strongest an I most durable. 
Ask for the “Diamond -'; refuse all others 
Dirgction Bock and samphs cf colored cloth 

free ', address 
WELLS RICHARDSON CO., Montreal P O. 

DOYS can earn a Stam-Wind Watch and Chain 
^durinç the Stunmer Holidays^ by •elling' $a.jo 
worth of our 5c. and xot, g?ooda—le bads, assorted. 
Boys who send to the States for g:oods have to pay 
soc. duty. Goods not sold exchanged. No money 
required. Write at once, stating- your father's occu- 
pation, and we will mail the goixls. 

Manufacturers' Agency Co., Tor^ 

'•V -si-' '»/»-' 

_ 51 and Trousers will be found well selected 
anu dependaWK NO SHODDY CLOTH KEPT IN Bl'OCK. All 
guaranteed PURE MOOL.^ 
SfriTiNGS, our “ Cb'de Tweed?^ank A 1. You cannot get belter or 
more reliable cloth anywhere. Our Imported Scotch and Irish 
Tweeds are always at the fop. Their beautiful texture, and fine 
soft wool pleases everybody, and gives every satisfaction. 

IN OVERCOATINGS, see our Meltons, Beavers and Friezes, in heavy 
w inter weights, and for this weather, see our beautiful Whipcords 
and VenetiaLS. The short Overcoat, made of Liglit Fawn Whip- 
cord, is all the rage at present. Come and leave your order for one. 

IN TuorsEEiNGs, our Canadian, English and French Stripes are all nice, 
and make beautiful and substantial Trousers. 

Now kindly bear in m'nd that all these goods are in the piece. They 
are open for inspection : you simply come in, select the cloth you 
like foi Suit, Overcoat or Trousers, as the case may be, we will do 
the rest, viz : take your measure and make it up in our own Tailor- 
ing department, guaranteeing satisfaction in FIT and WORKMANSHIP. 

Y’'ou will find our ]>rices Low for quality. We do not pretend to make 
you up a suit as CHEAP as a READY-TO-WEAR ONE, but we DO guaran- 
tee to give you belter values, better made, and better-fitting gar- 
ments, and in this way CHEAPER than you can buy READY-TO-WEAR. 

We have been told lately that our store has the name of being a DEAR 

place to trade. On investigation, we find tliat this story originated 
with, and is being circnlated. principally by parties who have an 
axe of their own to grind, and who, tlirough jealousy, ill-feeling or 
petty spite, take pleasure in doing us all the injury they can. We 
regret this very much, and can only pity people with such natures. 

Now what we ask you to do is simply this : COME AND SEE E'OR 
YOURSELF. If you find that for THE SAME CLASS OF GOODS 
as others keep VVE CHARGE Y’OU MORE MONEY, do not trade 
with ns; but if by comparison you find tliat our V.ALUES and 
PRICES are right, then we l.ope to induce you to become a regular 
customer. We do not sell CHEAP goods, but we c'.aim to sell 
GOOD GOODS. 

We again ask you to give us a trial before you condemn us. 
Yours truly, 

MERCHANT TAIf.OR AND MEN’S FURNISHER, ALEXANDRIA. 

REMOVED! 
DO NOT FORGET THAT 

HOBT. MCLENNAN 
Has removed to the building the South 

Side of the 

MePHEE BLOCK, 
Where he will be pleased to greet his 

old, as w^ell as new customers. He 
is prepared to do all kinds of work 
in Tin, Iron and Copper at the Low- 
est Possible Prices. 

8^^ Furnaces andNustor - Work* 
Specialty ' ' 

AGENTS. 
We pay straight weekly salarl«8 of frO'O. 

$10 to $20, secoKliDg to .ability, for canvass- 
erson“Lite and \Vork of 
The demand for this wonderful volume is 
keeping: all hands working early and late. 
The only CanaiJia'n and British work pub- 
lished. Endorsed by U;e Royal Family and 
leading public men. A big, oheap book. 
BHADLEY-GAKKETSON'. COMPANY, 

. Li M IT KD, TORONTO. 

FOR_SALE. 
A SAW MILL AND SITE 1-N THE 

■ Village of Alexapdria. 
Also, several Valuable Farma and Vil- 

lage Lots with Residences therêon. 
Also, a quantity of -Lumber and, 

Shingles. 
For particulars apply to the under- ' 

signed, ■/ 
D. D. MePHEE. - 

Alexandria, June 22cd, ISOS. 
, . ^ 25-3m. 

üoney! Money! 

Stop) 

Then go and see B. SIMON’S Stock, to which he is con- 
stantly adding FRESH GOODS, to make up for the steady 
out-go. 

If you want BARGAINS in DRY GOODS, READY- 
MADE CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, GROCERIES, 
etc., give him a call, and you will be sure to buy. 

3. SlftlOiy, GREENFIELD. 

WE ARE READY 

Here we will mention a few quotations:—Heavy Tweed Suits, $3.75; All-wool 
Black Worsted, $6,50 ; Black and Blue Serge, $7.25 ; Overcoats and Irish 
Frieze Ulsters, $4.00; Melton Overcoats, with All-wool lining, well finished, 
from $6 up; All-wcol heavy eative Pants, $105. A very large stock of 
Boots and Shoes always on hand, and Better Quality than any merchant in 
town keeps, AND PRICES LOWER. 

Men’s and Ladies’ Underwear. We have a very 
large stock, and you can buy lower from us 

than any other merchant pays in the wholesale market. 
UiyDERWEAR! 

IfliLLiiy ERY ! ïVÜLLIfyERY ! 
We are rather late this season on account of our Milliner being away in New 

Y^ork, attending the Millinery C'penings in that city, and we have the Finest 
and Cheapest Hats this season than ever. All the ladies in .Alexandria 
and surrounding country know well that they can buy cheaper from us 
than any milliner in-Alexandria. Ladies Sailors, all colors ; you will have 
to pay $1.00 in another milliner’s store for one wldch we sell for 50 cents. 
All kinds of Hats and Bonnets, of the Latest Style, Trimmed and Un- 
Irimmed, and all kinds of Trimmings always on band, and at Low Prices. 

Onlers received and promptly attended to. 

A. MARK SON, 
THE POPULAR STORE, MAIN STREET. ALEXANDRIA. 

FOR YOUR 

Gloves, Ties, 
Underwear, Hosiery, 

Boots and Shoes, 
Waterproof & Heavy Coats, 

&c., the best value is to be had at 

C A TTANA CH ’S, 
’,TH LA3CASTEE, ONT. 

To offer our big stock to the public at twenty per cent, below whole- 
sale price on account of having to reduce our stock, consisting of 

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Ready- 
Made Clothing*, Hardware, 

Groceries, Millinery, &c. 

Tlie undersigned is prepared to loaT 
money on good security, at 5J per cent., 
on terms to suit borrowers. iNIortgagea 
bought and sold.' 

I have also a number of good farms 
for sale on easy terme. Intending bor- 
rowers or purchasers would do well to 
give me a call. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 

■JNSURANCIS AGENT, 

25-tf. Alexandria, Ont. 

iOHTÛâGE SALE! 
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF* THE 

Powers contaiued in. certain Mort- 
gages, (which will be produced at tbe time of 

Sale), there will be offered for Sale by 

IE’-CJBXJZC 

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 
i IN THK  

VILLAGE OF A.LEXANDRIA, 

THURSDAY, OCT. 27th. 18&8 
At the hour of One o’t lock In the Afternoon, 

the following property, viz 
Lots number One and Two in the Ninth 
Concession of the Township of Lancaster, In 
the County of Glengarry, coutainuig ISO 

acres of Land, more or less. 
There are Good Buildings on the properf3', 

and It Is well and conveniently slliialed,- 
P'or terms and conditions oi sale apply to 

ALLX. L. SMITH, ‘ 
Ale-xaiidrla^ ", 

Veudoi’s SolloUof, 
Alexandria, IstOctoher, Issk. 4d-3w.. 

ACENtS. ~ ^ 
Holiday books uow ready ; one prospectus 

represenung iour books; range in price 
from one dollar up. Ulieapesi- and best holi- 
day books published; eboa-pest books bound 
in actual cloth, wnll- other publl.shers use 
lilho cloth. We pay (roUbt, give premiums, 
you pay us after you make o* livery. Oapilai 
and experience not necessary, so don’t let 
this chance go by. ' ■ 

BRADLEV-GAUKETSON ÇOMPANY. ' 
LIMITED, ToKOM’o. 

White Pine. 
A cough syrup made from White Pino 

Bark, Wild Cherry Bark, and other eV’ially 
valuable cough remedies, produces a ' '"h 
syrup which cannot be.excelle'o, whit ...f" 
do all that any cough syrup can do. Our ob- 
ject is to prepare a cough syrup,the best 
quality obtainable, and a larger bottle than 
tbe ordinary for 25 cents. For sale by JOHN 
MCLEISTER, ÇHKMI3T AND DRUGGIST, 
-Alexandria. 

THE SHORT QUICK ROUTE FROM 
MONTREAL,QUEBEC,HALIFAX, 

NEW YORK, BOSTON ,FHILA- 
DELPHIA AND ALL IN- 
TERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TIME TABLE. OCT. 3, 13i>8. 
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Closeconnecf ion at Coteau Junction with 
trainp on G.T.R. for ail points west, Toron- 
to, Port Huron, Chicagro and ail western 
points. Close oonnecfloDi' at Ottawa with 
Ottawa, Arnpriorard Parry Sound Railroad, 
C.P.R . for ali points In Ontarlo. Manlfob» 
and N.W. •Daily, Other traîna daily ex- 
cept Snndav, 

Additional train leaves Coteau 10 
arrivlDs: Rwanton 1 05 p ro., returning: îeàv.ea 
Rwanton 2.50 p.m., arrlvlne Coteau 5.05 p.m.T 
connecting for Ottawa and iotermediaV 
pointa. 

Tickets Uaned and Baggage checked 
through. For information .ticket 8, Ac., ap- 
ply to any agent of tbe Company. 

0. J. SMITH, J. K. WALSH, 
6en. TrafBc Man. Asst. Gen. Pase. AgU 

Ottawa. Ont. Ottawa. 
JOS. CORBETT, Agent. Alexaud- 


